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Secret Tape Shows Sex Victim Urged To Flee
u . . In , hr countv tail. 9-year-old victim who could not lewd and lascivious asMull.

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Jurors heard a secretly-taped 
c o n v e rs a t io n  tod a y  o f a 
Casselberry man urging the 
mother of a sexually assaulted 
girl to take the child out of state 
so she couldn’t testify against 
him.

" I  want you away from 
Seminole County, away from 
Orlando.-' Jurors heard a re
corded Jeffery Scott Cauldcr. 28. 
of 508 Elm Drive, say as his trial 
on charges of sexually assaulting 
a 9-year-old girl moved Into Its 
second day at the Seminole

County Courthouse.
Caulder was heard on the tape 

played tn open court advising 
the mother to take 8400 he 
could get for her and leave 
Florida so he could avoid pro
secution. He told her to be 
careful In her planning so that 
officials would not prevent her 
from leaving.

"You can't keep working or 
keep (the girl) In school... keep a 
low profile, that should be no 
problem."he said.

During the conversation, taped 
by S e m in o le  C ou n ty  In 
vestigators. Jurors also heard

Caulder. then In the county Jail, 
say he was going to seek help 
when he got out.

"For what the hell 1 did. I sure 
am. I'll never do It again In 
100.000 years." Caulder said, 
though he did not say on tape for 
what he was going to seek help.

"What bothers me about this, 
la how much time I have got to 
spend here." he said.

He said that once he was out. 
he and the girl's mother should 
try to get back together. If the 
girl would not accept him again, 
he said, he would leave them.

Monday daring '.he trial, the

9-year old victim who could not 
remember the dates when she 
was sexually assaulted testified 
In blushing detail about what 
happened during the attacks.

Earlier, the girl's mother wept 
on the witness stand as she told 
that she. loo. had been sexually 
assaulted as a child.

The trial Is before Seminole 
Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfl.

Caulder Is accused of assault
ing the girl Dec. 27. 1983. and 
Jan. 21. Prosecutors have 
charged him with sexual battery 
to a child under 11 years old. 
attempted sexual battery and

lewd and lascivious assault. 
They maintain he forced the 
child to perform various sex 
acts.

Under questioning by Assis
tant Slate Attorney Angela 
Blakely, the girl testified that the 
sexual episodes occurred several 
times with the same man and at 
least once after visiting a toy 
store.

While on the witness stand, 
the girl Identified pictures of acts 
tn a sex magazine that site was 
forced to engage In. While the 
Jury of four women and three 
men sat quietly during the

child's testimony, her descrip
tions of what she said happened 
occasionally prompted murmurs 
among people attending the 
trial.

She testified that the man 
warned her not to talk about the 
sex acts.

"He Just said don't tell your 
mother, 'cause we would get In 
trouble." she said.

She said she did not tell 
Investigators everything when 
she was first asked because they 
were men and she did not want

See TRIAL, page 8A

Manning Gets 
3-2 Vote 
Of Confidence

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood Police Chief Greg Mann
ing. who paid a 850 fine Friday In 
Volusia County for gambling, was 
given a vote of confidence by the 
Longwood City Commission at Monday 
night's meeting. Uut the vote was 3-2 
with Mnyor J. Russell Grant and 
Commissioner June Lormann voting 
no.

Manning and Seminole County 
Sheriff John Polk were fined after being 
charged with playing blackjack, a 
second degree misdemeanor, at a 
Sanford Rotary picnic In June.

Commissioner Harvey Smerllson. In 
making the motion, said that "due to 
some o f  tKe’ publlelty that appeared In 
the paper the last lew days this council 
owes It to Greg to give him a vote of 
cisrfMrnce."

Giant said that "under the charter 
Manning works under City Ad
ministrator David Chacey and we 
would lie taking It out of his hinds." 
Mrs. Lormann suld that tin police chief 
had promised to submit a letter of 
explanation stating the circumstances 
to the commission ond. although she 
thought he was an honorable man. the 
commission should wait until It had 
been received to take any action. 
Joining Smerllson In the vote of 
confidence were Commissioner William 
Mitchell and Commissioner Ed Myers.

Earlier In the meeting during the 
public participation period. John Walt 
of 520 Devonshire Road criticized the 
attitude of Longwood Poltre when they 
attended an accident Friday afternoon 
In which his daughter. Dethuny. was 
struck by a truck while riding her 
bicycle. He said the police had a did not 
take It seriously or Investigate It 
properly. The Incident occurred at 3:22
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Thanksgiving Holiday 
2 Days For Some, 
Others Get Only 1

Thanksgiving -  for some It will be 
the beginning of a four-day weekend 
and for others It will be a day off for 
counting blessings and .enjoying the 
traditional bounty. Then there are 
those for whom this Thursday will 
be Just another working day.

Closed both Thursday and Friday 
will be offices In Altamonte Springs. 
Longwood. Oviedo. Sanford. Winter 
Springs. Seminole County; Seminole 
schools. Florida Highway Patrol 
drivers license offices and other state

o010” - . ... V..Closed Thursday only will be
Casselberry. Lake Mary, the Post 
Offices, the banks, and federal of

There will be no refuse collection 
In the city of Sanford on Thursday or 
Friday and regular pick up will 
resume on Monday and Tuesday.

The city of Altamonte Springs will 
change Its sanitation schedule 
because of the holiday. Pick-up of 
refuse on Thursday s route will take 
place on Wednesday. Nov. 21 In
stead. On Friday, the normal route 
will be followed. This will provide 
the entire city with a collection 
within one day of the holiday.

Sem inole United  
A gainst 'Super' 
Transit A g e n cy

mw«m rt»t» w i  «">"■* vmk»«i

Taking The Oath
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., left, swears Into 
office, from left. Commissioner Barbara Christensen, ^ m
Commissioner Fred Streetman Jr., and Commissioner Bill

t '̂ rm*h°  StreetmatT*def eated* Robert* Bud '^ f^ a t ^ r ° U|n**he
Republican primary and was elected without D e m o c i l o n e r s  
Watching from the commissioners dlas, from left, C o n ^ 8 * l° "e  
Robert Sturm and Sandra Glenn and outgoing 
Feather. After being seated, the commission unanimously elected 
Sturm chairman and Streetman vice chairman.

Egypt Briefs Officials 
On Alleged Libyan Plots

By Donna Bate*
Herald Staff Writer

If the Greater Orlando Transportation 
Study Committee came to Saifford 
Monday looking for support for a mass 
transit system for Central Florida. It 
didn't find any.

What It founi was Seminole s county 
government and Its cities speaking 
with a single voice about road problems 

-th» state Is not answering and Its fears 
of being unrepresented when con
nected with Orlando. <

The commute met with Seminole's 
live commissioners and representatives 
of the seven cities at the county's 
Agricultural Center from l p m. to 5

P Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles charged that the committee s 
real function is to see "how much more 
money can be taken out of the pockets 
of the public."

Introduced by Committee Chairman 
Jack Ciitchfleld as the dean of city 
managers, but calling himself a atu- 
dent of government." Knowles said the 
committee, appointed by the governor, 
appears to be looking at creating a 
"super agency" and "that makes me 
shudder.''

He said there are already too many 
agencies governing transportation In 
the state and locally

CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) -  Egypt has 
briefed West European and Arab secu
rity officials on details of an alleged plot 
by Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy to 
assassinate their heads of state, the 
AlAkhbar newspaper reported today.

Minister of Interior Ahmed Rushdl 
was quoted by the newspaper as saying 
he spoke with the officials from moder
ate Arab and European nations about 
information received from a four-man 
Libyan hit squad arrested In Cairo.

Rushdl said the team had been hired 
to kill two exiled Libyan dissidents In 
Cairo and to steal a U.S.-made F-10 
Jetfighter from the Egyptian Armed 
Forces.

President Hosnl Mubarak said Sun
day the four — two Britons and two 
Maltese — had implicated Khadafy In 
the plot to assassinate the AraD and 
European head* of state.

Khadafy. speaking in Malta Monday 
did not address the charges. "I am not 
In the position to answer the man who 
Is called Hosnl Mubarak because he 
clearly showed himself to be an in
telligence ofllcer appointed by the u ia

In Cairo." . ...
Egyptian security authorities, 

meanwhile, told Al Akhbar that at least 
10 people. Including nationals from 
Britain. Italy and Malta, were hired by 
Khadafy to carry out the assassination

a*Mubarak said that among the targets 
of the hit squads were British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. French 
President Francois Mitterrand and

West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
He said the leaders of Saudi Arabia. 

Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates and 
Pakistan also were targets and claimed 
Khadafy was Involved In the assassina
tion of Indian Prime Minister Indira

On Monday, the alleged leader of the 
four-man death squad was taken under 
guard to cash a 890.000 check paid by 
the Libyan government after It was 
tricked Into believing one of the targets 
was dead.

The alleged leader. Anthony William 
Gill. 48. a Briton described by officials 
as a veteran terrorist, was taken to the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce In 
central Cairo after regular business

^GM entered the bank with hla escort 
and cashed the check that officials said 
was part of the fee he and three 
accomplices were promised by Libya 
for k illing former Libyan Prime 
Minister Abdel Hamid El Bakoush.

The money was immediately con
fiscated for use as evidence against the 
four.

Officials said the check was relayed to 
Gill through an unidentified Rome 
bank by Libya after the Tripoli gov
ernment was duped by Egyptian 
authorities Into believing the team had 
completed Its mission.

Egypt said Khadafy * government 
wa* fooled by a letter and photographs 
of El-Bakoush covered with red paint 
given to the Libyan Embassy In Malta.

uw a w i _________ _ and the public's
reaction is dissatisfaction "With the
way government Is progressing."

The people arc so dissatisfied with 
the way government Is functioning that 
the wave of Proposition 13 (the stale 
constitutional amendment passed sev-. 
cral years ago In California to limit 
government's ability to tax) 'is  not over
y e t . "  Knowles said.

A similar amendment failed to make 
It to the November election ballot In 
Florida after the state Supreme Court 
ruled the proposal contained more than 
one subject. In violation of state 
c o n s t itu t io n a l r e q u ir e m e n ts . 
Thousands of voters had petitioned for 
the issue to be placed on the ballot for 
approval or disapproval by the people.

The Idea "bigger (government) Is 
better. Is wrong." Knowles said, adding 
local government In Seminole County 
"can solve Its own problems. We don t 
need an outside agency to tell us how. 
when and where. Everytlme we add 
more to do better. It costs more.

“ We have agencies already here

working with us." he said. Perhaps the 
problem In some agencies Is that they 
are manned with persons with super 
egos who cannot work with others, he 
suggested. He said In Seminole County, 
the county, the cities and the school 
board communicate and work together 
through the Council of Local Govern
ments.

C r llch fle ld . a fter lis ten ing  to
Knowles' pr—xiU.U'oa... v 'd. .Knowles-----
deserved the title of dean. But. Crlt- 
chfield added, the committee's function 
as outlined by the governor Is not to 
create a super agency, but to examine 
transportation needs now and in the 
future In the three county area of , 
Orange. Seminole and Osceola and 
report their findings In January.

On the question of road problems. 
County Commission Chairman Sandra 
Glenn said the major road problems In 
Seminole County involve state roads — 
U.S. 17-92 and stale Roads 434 and 
<430

She added that when couhty officials 
try to work with different agencies such 
as the Metropolitan Planning Organiza
tion. Seminole often finds that de
cisions are not based on real need, but 
on the number of votes larger counties
have. .

"Orlando has enough votes to defeat 
us even when Osceola County Joins
with us." Mrs. Glenn said.

She repeated a remark made by 
Orlando official at a recent meeting that 
Orlando Is the heart of Central Florida.

"Orlando may be the heart.”  she 
said, "but Seminole Is the life-blood."

Commissioner Barbara Christensen 
said Seminole County has been treated 
like a step-child and put on the back

Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff told of 
his experience as a county delegate to 
MPO when 85 million had to be 
allocated for computerized traffic 
slgnallzatlon In south Orange County 
before Seminole was given a vitally 
needed project.

Meanwhile, as the question of 
whether the governments In Seminole 
think mass transit, a light rail system. 
Is needed In the three county area and 
whether It could be successful. 
Klrchhoff said Floridians are Indepen 
dent-minded and prefer to drive their
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Aid To Starving Threatened
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (UPI) -  

Separatist rebels captured the northern 
Ethiopian town of Korem. threatening 
the flow of food and emergency 
supplies to thousands of drought 
victims facing death by starvation 

Western relief agency officials said 
they had been unable to reach Korem 
since guerrillas of the Tlgre Peoples 
Liberation Front occupied the town 
Sunday after a day of fighting with 
Ethiopian government troops.

The relief officials Monday said they 
feared the rebel occupation could 
prevent food from reaching 40.000

starving people — Including 15.000 
undernourished children — at the 
Korem refugee camp. _

Korem. about 225 miles northeast of 
Addis Abba. Is situated In Wallo 
province — one o f. three northern 
Ethiopian provinces hit hardest by the 
drought.

A massive International airlift began 
earlier this month to ferry American. 
European, Canadian and Australian 
food and emergency supplies to the 
drought victims In Ethiopia, where 
some 8 million people are facing 
starvation.

A f t e r  M e x i c o  C i t y  B l a $ t

Scorched Bodies Pulled From  Ruins
T O D A Y

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Police and soldiers 
grimly pulled scorched bodies today from **” ■ 
smoldering ruins of a shanty neighborhood
flattened by a string of natural gasexploslons. At
least 300 people were killed. 1.500 were Injured
and 10 000 were left homeless.

Small fires still smoked and flickered amid the 
splintered, twisted remains of homes and facto
ries In the working-class suburb of San Juan
Ixhuatcpec. 10  miles north of downtown.

The pre-dawn explosion Monday at the Unlgas 
liquid gas distribution center sent brilliant red 
and orange flames swirling a mile Into the sky. 
transforming darkness to daylight and sending

thousands ol terrified residents lleelng from their
homes. , ,  _  ..

The blast leveled houses and lactorles near the 
spherical tanks, which normally hold 80.000
barrels of liquified natural gas. ...............

Fires raged all day and continued late Into the 
night. The government-owned oil monopoly. 
Petrol cos Mexlcanos. issued a statement aaytng. 
"Some small fires are still blazing In the tanks. 
However, the danger of a new explosion has been
totally eliminated." . ___

Rescue workers said the neighborhood of 
350 000 people was evacuated. Hospitals were so 
crowded, only victims with third degrre bums or

worse Injuries were admitted. Others were cared 
for at makeshift emergency clinics.

Survivors frantically searched for lost relatives.
"I am still trying to find my husband.”  Oralla 

Mendez sobbed. "He went to Unlgas early this 
morning to buy gas and I still have not found 
him. Oh God. what can I do?"

Some 3.000 city police Joined more than 500 
Red Cross workers and army troops In rescue 
efforts.

"There arc between 300 and 500 people who 
were killed In the explosion and fire." 
spokeswoman Rosa Maria Servln Ruiz told UPI.
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Autopsy Shows Baby Foe 
Rejected Baboon Heart

LOMA LINDA. Calif. (UPI) — The preliminary autopsy 
report on Baby Fae shows her Immune system rejected the 
baboon heart that had kept her alive longer than any other 
human recipient of an animal heart transplant, doctors 
said.

In Its preliminary report issued Monday, doctors at Loma 
Linda University Medical Center said Baby Fae died of 
heart failure triggered by her tiny body's rejection of the 
baboon heart that had been Implanted In her chest In an 
historic operation.

The rejection of the heart was complicated by kidney 
failure, the hospital said In u prepared slatement. The 
cause of death was cardiac arrylhmla due to rejection of 
the baboon heart.

The 32-day-old Infant lived 21 days with the baboon 
heart, longer by far than any other recipient of an animal 
heart transplant. She died last Thursday night.

Police Baffled In Bar Rampage
DALLAS (UPI) t— A man who had two beers at a quiet, 

working-class bar returned momenta later and without a 
word "Just started shooting" with a high-powered rifle, 
killing one man and wounding five other customers, police 
say.

Charles Morrison. 61, of Argyle. Texas, was arrested at 
about 10:45 p.m. CST Monday, less than five hours after 
spraying the Webb Lounge with gunfire, said Denton 
County Sheriff Kenneth George.

Police were baffled as to a motive.
"There were no arguments, fights or disturbances that 

we know of. He Just started shooting." sold Police Lt. David 
Bonlcard.

The shootings came four days after Abdelkrlm 
Belachheb. 39. a Moroccan national, was sentenced to six 
life prison terms for killing six people June 29 at a North 
Dallas club — the bloodiest mass murder In Dallas history.

3 Still Missing In Copter Crash
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. IUPII -  Thrre Marin-.* rt’ed. three 

are missing and 11 were Injured In the fiery crush of a huge 
"Super Stallion" helicopter that was hauling a seven-ton 
howitzer during an artillery training exercise.

The CH-53, the largest helicopter In the free world, sent 
"flash lttbKTmessage Mond^,»*thut-<t*-waa-on fire, then 
plunged to the ground near a landing area at CapcO^: 
a Mark e spokesman said.

Rescue workers spent five hours sifting through the 
wreckage of the 522 million helicopter for three missing 
Marino before a driving rainstorm delayed the search.

The cause of the fire was not Immediately know, but 
officials said there would be an official Investigation.

GNP Revision
Shows Econom y  
Slow ing Sharply

Arm y Cornucopia
Sanford Middle School students sort through 
some of the more than 300 food Items 
collected for distribution to the needy at 
Thanksgiving. Student council officers 
supervising the packing are from left, 
Nancy Terwilleger, treasurer; Cap!.* Mike

Waters of the Salvation Army which will 
distribute the food, Julia Robert, secretary; 
April Hughes, vice president; Rosetta 
Williams, attendance officer; and Susan 
Eckstein, president.

Westmoreland Testifies He Felt 
'Lynched' In Wallace Interview

NEW  Y O R K  (U P II  -  G en . W il l ia m  
Westmoreland says the network tricked him Into 
talking with CBS correspondent Mike Wallace for 
a network documentary about the Vietnam War 
and he felt us If he helped with his own
"lynching." 

"M y  firs

at
a p* 
n I wi

•My first Instinct was to walk o u t."  
Westmoreland said Monday. " I  considered 
terminating the Interview but that may have been 
taken as an admission of guill."

Westmoreland, commander of U.S. forces In 
Southeast Asia during the war. said he was 
"deceived about the nature of the Interview" for 
the documentary. "The Uncounted Enemy; A 
Vietnam Deception."

Westmoreland, testifying for a third day In his 
$120 million libel trial against CBS. said he was 
asked by CBS producer George Crlle to 
participate In the 1962 documentary because lt 
would be "objective" £nd "  x!seat^nal" and his 
ppearance would give the progra^^authen-

But. Westmoreland said. "I realized I was not 
participating In a rational Interview. ... It was an 
Inquisition. I was participating In my own 
lynching. The problem was I didn’t know what I 
was being lynched about."

The program charged that Westmoreland lied 
about enemy troop strength on the eve of the 
January 1968 Tet offensive to persuade President 
Johnson to commit 200,000 fresh U.S. troops to 
the battlefield.

Westmoreland's testimony was to be Interrupt
ed today by an appeurance on the witness stand 
of William Bundy, assistant secretary of state for 
East Aslan and Pacific affairs from March 1964 to 
May 1969.

Bundy was expected to say he had "grave 
doubts" about the possibility of an Intelligence 
conspiracy as charged In the documentary.

Westmoreland was to follow Bundy on the 
witness stand for cross examination by CBS 
attorney David Boles.

The 70-year-old general is limited, by agree
ment, to about 4V4 hours a day on the stand.

Westmoreland was askbTl by his tfitunteyDarr 
Burt If he had received reports of Infiltration by 
20,000 to 25.000 enemy troops In the last four 
months of 1967.

"No. I did not." he said.
"Are you sure?" Burt asked. 
"I'm  positive."

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
economy slowed more sharply 
than previously estimated In the 
July-September quarter, and 
corporate proflu declined, the 
Commerce Department reported 
today.

Housing starts dipped sharply 
In October.

Revised figures showed the 
Increase In the gross national 
product, adjusted for Inflation, 
was only 1.9 percent In the third 
quarter, compared to an Initial 
rough estimate of 3.6 perceht 
and a subsequent refinement to 
2.7 percent.

After-tax corporate profits fig
ured al book value fell 7.3 
percent to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of $139.3 billion.

The number of new privately 
owned homes that were started 
fell 10 percent In October to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 1,515.000 unlls. lowest since 
December 1982 when the rate 
was 1.3 million unlls.

Building permits, which give 
an indication of housing con
struction to come, were at 
1.408.000 units, slightly below 
th e ir  S ep tem b er le v e l of 
1.440.000.

The economy had grown at a 
10.1 percent rate In real terms In 
the first quarter and 7.1 percent 
In the second. Virtually no one 
considered 'hose sustainable 
rates, and the slowdown that has 
taken place since then was 
widely anticipated.

The Commerce Department 
said the small Increase In third 
quarter growth was due mainly 
to a slowdown in buying by the 
American public and a widening 
of the gap between exports and 
Imports.

Personal consumption de
clined 0.6 percent during the 
quarter. Imparts grew by $18 
billion, while exports grew only 
$3 billion.

Corporate profits on a book 
basts before taxes fell 9.1 per
cent'.'But caicaiated as befoir* 
tax profits on current production 
— a method favored among 
economists — they declined only 
3.3 percent. This method makes 
allowances for the effects of 
Inflation on Inventories and on 
use of capital.

IN BRIEF

Girl's Murder Mixed Satan Worship A nd Drugs
B y  J o n  n a m i n g

SANFORD. Maine (UPI) — The

100,000Marie! Cubans 
To Get Residency Status

MIAMI (UPI) — The government will offer permanent 
residency to 100,000 Cuban refugees. 90.000 of the In 
Florida, whose Immigration status has been In limbo since 
they arrived In the United States during the 1980 Maricl 
boatllft. officials said.

A three-phase program unveiled Monday will be put Into 
effect In December, said Alan Nelson, commissioner of the 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.

In the first step of the program. INS will ask all Cubans 
who entered the country during the boatllft, from April 15 
to Oct. 10, 1980, and who are not yet permanent residents 
or citizens to register with volunteer agencies In December.

Refugees who register would then be scheduled for the 
second step — adjustment Interviews with INS agents, 
scheduled to begin in April 1985.

By mid-summer. INS district directors are expected to 
begin the third phase — deciding which applicants are 
eligible for permanent resident status. Nelson said.

Applicants still must meet all requirements of U.S. 
Immigration law — a long list of criteria that excludes 
criminals, drug addicts and the mentally ill, among others, 
said INS spokesman George Waldroup.

Female Inmates Shuffled Around
STARKE (UPI) — The Florida Department of Corrections 

requires that matrons oversee female prisoners around the 
clock and some small counties are forced to bond women 
out of prison or transfer them elsewhere to meet the rule.

"For counties like us. It's a real problem." Bradford 
Sheriff Dolph Reddish told his county’s board of 
commissioners recently.

Reddish is searching for another county willing to take 
custody of the half-dozen or so women Jailed each year in 
Bradford but said he already has been turned down by 
Alachua and Duval counties. He said meeting the state 
requirement would require him to hire four or five matrons 
at a tost of about $100,000 a year.

Systems In which female prisoners are boarded out to 
Jails elsewhere have been arranged In other, nearby 
counties, however. Madison County's 31-bed Jail shifts its 
female prisoners to the Leon or Hamilton Jails, said 
supervisor Mike Scanlon.

b iz a r r e  s to ry  o f a d e v il  
w o rsh ip p er  w ho k il le d  a 
12-year-old girl began last year 
when Scott Waterhouse walked 
Into a bookstore and bought a 
copy of the "Satan Bible."

It ended last week when a Jury 
convicted Waterhouse, 18, of 
luring Gycellc Cote Into the 
woods and strangling her "for 
the heck of It."

Between the time Waterhouse 
bought the book and his convic
tion, he experimented with LSD, 
got heavily Involved in devil 
worship, became obsessed with 
a 15-year-old girl and allegedly 
threatened to kill her, and,
finally, murdered Cole.

"The Satanism bit ... Just
c h a n g e d  h i m , ' *  D o u g  
Waterhouse, the killer's brother, 
said when the trial ended.

It was sometime last year that 
Waterhouse, then a Junior at 
Sanford High School, bought the 
"Satanic Bible,", by Anton S. 
LaVey of The Church of Satan In 
San Francisco.

He studied It and started

whatever feels good: "Whatever 
floats your boat, turns your 
crank."

His beliefs allowed taking 
drugs. Friends and Investigators 
said Waterhouse smoked mari
juana and experimented with 
LSD.

His "religion" had limits — 
"Satanism doesn't advocate 
killing people." Waterhouse said 
— but he disobeyed that rule.

The thin, quiet drummer in 
the high school band allegedly 
wrote letters to a 15-year-old gtrl 
who also played in the band.

The letters were disallowed at 
the trial. Investigators submitted 
them to the court, however, as 
part of an affidavit seeking a 
warrant to search Waterhouse's 
house and school locker. State 
police said In the affidavit they 
examined the handwriting and 
concluded Waterhouse wrote the 
letters.

In the Brat letter, the writer 
asked the girl to meet him. 
When she didn't show up, he 
sent another In which he said: "I 
will get my rightful due, my

dear, and you will be repaid for 
this."

The final letter was placed In 
the girl's flute case four daya 
before the Cote killing. "Make 
the best of your every waking 
moment from now on because 
your daya are numbered." It 
read.

It also urged the girl to wear a 
"pu rp le  to p " and "pu rp le  
socks." " I f  you did. It would look 
great," he said.

On April 29. Gycelle Cote 
didn't show up for dinner. Police 
began searching.

The next morning, they found 
Cote lying at the edge of the 
Mouaam River, her body half in 
the water, covered with leaves 
and sticks. She was killed a few 
hundred yards from her house.

Cote was wearing a purple 
blouse. There was no evidence rf 
asexual assault.

In closing arguments, Assis
tant Attorney General Michael 
Westcott theorised Waterhouse 
lured Cote Into the woods.

"He got (Cote) to think they 
were playing a game and got her

to the point where he tied he 
wrists and she was at hla
mercy,”  Westcott said. "When'1 
she was defenseless, he killed 
her.

"The truth Is that the defen
dant murdered Gycelle Cote for 
the heck of It." Westcott told the 
Jury.

A ttorneys on both sides 
b e l ie v e  te s t im o n y  abou t 
Waterhouse’s Satanic beliefs 
was Important In winning a 
conviction. The defense and 
prosecution disagree, however, 
about whether It was relevant.

"It was important In the sense 
that It showed a bias on the part 
of the defendant which was 
basically Immoral, self-centered 
and basically says no moral 
codes hold true," Westcott said.

But defense attorney Ronald 
Caron had a different view.

"He believed In (Satanism). 
That doesn 't make him a 
murderer." Caron said.

Waterhouse was scheduled for 
sentencing Dec. 14 and plans an 
appeal. He faces a prison sen
tence of 25 years to life.

calling Satanism his "religion."

« ^ J 3 & C 3 S n  Sanford Candidates To Discuss Campaigns
say. If there's a God. why are ■ * *
these th ings h ap p en in g ,"
Waterhouse said In a tape re
corded Interview' with police 
played at the trial.

Waterhouse explained the 
principles of Satanism as doing

Candidates for Sanford's Dec. 4 election will be 
special guests at Wednesday's meeting of the 
Oreater Sanford Chamber o f Commerce's 
Legislative Committee.

The meeting, to be held at 8 a.m. at the 
chamber building at the comer of First Street and

Sanford Avenue, la open to the public.
Candidates for two city commission seats and 

the mayor's post will discuss the basic themes of 
their campaigns and then field questions from the 
audience.

WEATHER

Santa To A rrive  Friday
Santa Claus is scheduled to 

arrive al Sanford Plaza at I I  
a m  Friday aboard a city fire 
truck which will take him to the 
Plaza Theatre where he will 
meet all the good little boys and 
g i r l s  w a n t in g  g i f t s  th is

C h n r tm a s .

There will be movies for the 
children throughout the day and 
Santa will be al the plaza until 5 
p.m. giving out free treats to the 
youngsters.
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N A T IO N A L  K B FO N Tt A 
massive Canadian air mass that 
saved much of the Texas cotton 
crop  from  w arm -w ea th er 
bacteria brought record cold to 
the Northeast today while snow 
near the Great Lakes gave 
motorists their first taste of 
winter this season. A large 
high-pressure system centered 
over Canada pulled Icy air over 
most of the nation cast of the 
Rockies. Temperatures fell 
below zero In Minnesota and 
readings In the 20s extended as 
far south as Arkansas. Hartford, 
Conn., set a record low of 19 
degrees and Providence. R.I., 
tied Its mark of 21. A reading of 
20 degiees al Wilkes-Barre. Pa., 
equaled a record established in 
1903. Temperatures remained 
above freezing in most of Texas, 
where cotton farmers In the 25 
counties surrounding Lubbock 
were celebrating Monday's frost. 
The cold killed bacteria that had 
threatened to spoil cotton 
harvested In the area.

ABBA BEAD IN 08 (9 a m ): 
temperature: 69: overnight low:

6 7 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 8 5 ;
:: 30.10;barometric pressure 

tlve humidity: 87
; re la-

percent;
winds: northeast at 13 mph;
sunrise: 6:52 a m . sunset 5:30

P W B D N B B D A Y  T ID B B i 
Daytona Botch: highs, 6:21 
a.m., 6:44 p.m.; lows, 11:42 
a .m ..  12 :2 5  p .m .; P o r t  
Canaveral; highs. 6:13 a m . 
6:36 p.m.; lows, 11:330 a m . 
12:16 p.m.; Boyportt highs, 
11:15 a m . 12:37 p m ; lows, 
6:15 a.m., 6:20 p.m.

feet north part and 5 to 7 feet 
north tonight. Scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms.

ABBA FOBBCABT: Today 
variab le cloudiness. Slight 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Cooler with high mid 
70s to near 80. Wind becoming 
north near 15 mph. Rain chance 
20 percent. Tonight variable

cloudiness. 20 Percent chance of 
showers. Cool with low in mid 
50s, Wind northeast near 15 
mph. Wednesday mostly cloudy. 
Good chance o f rain. High 
around 70. Wind northeast 15 to 
20 mph. Rain chance 50 per
cent. Thanksgiving Day: Slight 

near 50.chance of showers. Low near 
High near 70.

BOATINO POBEDABTt St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution Cape Canaveral 
northward. Wind southwest 10 
to 15 knots shifting to northwest 
15 knots during the day and 
Increasing to 15 to 20 knots 
north part. Wind becoming 
north to northeast 20 knots 
north pari and 15 to 20 knots 
south tonight and Wednesday 
except 20 to 25 knots north part 
Wednesday. Sea increasing to 4 
to 5 feet offshore except up to 6
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hnnMEN’S & LADIES’ WATCHES , ^
i Q u artz , au to m a tic , LC D , m echan ica l, 

analog  styles. S ilver, gold and 2 -to n e s  
w ith asso rted  bands.

GOLDTONE OR 2-TONE

4 0

STYLES
Reg. 75.oo 
to 13500

LIG H T K ITS
8choolhouM celling 
light kit cornea 
complete w/all 
mounting hardware.

CLASS II

HEIRLOOM 
CEILING FANS
42" or 52" celling fans. Choices 
of 4 or 5 wood or cane Insert 
blades. Antique brass or bright 
brass finish. 3-speed, 
reversible motor, light kit 
adaptable, U L listed.

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS
ky Nethen Electric, a dlvlilea tf Saab*am
Fully automatic electric blanket 
has bedside control that 
maintains desired temperature. 
Machine washable.
Factory reconditioned.

VALUES 
T0 10000

35.00
VALUE

I EAGLE, your neighborhood bargain store. Pleas# chock O A f *  
your local telephone directory for location nearest you.

;
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Tax Furor 
In Washington

\ c l O 0 *

Bj  Donna Bates

Not 
By Oil 
Alone

Talk o f tax Increases, or more diplomat
ically put, revenue.enhancement, has begun 
to dominate the Washington scene. It Is, o f 
course, a reflection o f the consensus that D O N  G R A F F  
something must be done about the federal 
deficit.

During the presidential campaign. Walter 
Mondalc Insisted on saying he would have to 
Increase taxes. If elected. His sincerity may 
have contributed to his crushing defeat at the 
polls.

Ronald Reagan said he would Increase 
taxes only as a last resort, and on some 
occasions seemed to say unequivocally that 
he would not Increase taxes. Those who 
remember hls pledge as governor o f California 
to oppose payroll withholding o f state Income 
taxes (he said his feet were set In concrete on 
that one) will remember the sound o f concrete 
cracking.

The budget deficit threatens the most 
popular accomplishment o f Reagan's first 
term, which was hls success In bringing down 
Inflation. Unless the budget Is brought under 
control, there are certain to be continued high 
Interest rates and foreign trade deficits and 
there may be an end to recovery and a 
resumption o f high Inflation.

Defense spending Is probably going to '
Increase faster than the cost o f living. The 
momentum for greater military preparedness 
has not dim inished. But the Am erican 

-taxpayer may be w illing’ to bhouioer'fnore of 
the burden in higher taxes, Instead o f adding 
to the national debt.

Big cuts are possible In the domestic 
budget, but they are politically unpopular and 
are unlikely to be pushed by the president or.
If proposed by him. accepted by Congress.
The momentum for domestic budget cuts has 
slowed. If they couldn't be accomplished In 
the first Reagan term. It Is unlikely they can 
be achieved in the second.

Looking then at the revenue side o f the
balance sheet, attfcfttldn has fbcuied on the 
personal Income tax, because it is the single 
most important source o f federal revenue.
The hope Is that It can be simplified, by 
eliminating deductions and tax shelters. In 
such a way as to generate more revenue. The 
political premise o f this strategy Is that tax 
simplification Is a popular cause, except for 
those taxpayers who have found cozy comers 
In the tax code In which to protect their 
Income from taxation.

The problem Is the cozy comers. There are 
too many o f them. They shelter too many 
p e o p le  an d  o r g a n iz a t io n s .  A n d  th e  
beneficiaries are too well represented by 
lobbyists In Washington.

Whenever the Congress sets about rewrit
ing tax laws, the corridors are Jammed with 
the defenders o f special interests. Somehow 
they always find a way to frustrate the 
process o f simplification.

The effort to simplify by tax reform is a 
worthy one. It should be pursued, but without 
great confidence in success. There Is too 
much self-interest built Into the present tax 
code to be optimistic about revising It.

Eventually, It w ill become clear that a 
; better approach Is to de-emphaalze the 
Income tax in the federal revenue structure. A  
national sales tax, or. better, a value-added 
tax on the European and Japanese model, 
would tax consumption, not savings and 
Investment, and would be relatively easy to 
enforce and hard to avoid. That la the kind o f 
tax simplification we need.

The answer to the U.S.'s problem 
with nations restraining American 
trade IS "a red neck with a lead 
pencil rather than a diplomat with a 
derby hat and a briefcase.”

At least this Is the opinion of 
Florida's Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner. That's what he told 
Seminole County agricultural leaders 
in a talk at a breakfast meeting at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce.

Conner said ''Red necks are not as 
uninformed as some may think," and 
could perhaps do a better job In 
negotiating for American trade than 
the trained diplomat. "We have to 
atop some people and pull their 
coattails.”  he said.

American Interests are being out- 
negotiated with the United States 
following the principals of free trade 
while other nations, notably Japan, 
set quotas limiting American pro

ducts which can go Into their 
countries.

He said Americans would be re
spected more If they sat down like 
good businessmen and told other 
countries that "wc'H play by the 
same rules you do.”

"We don’t have to be a big bully 
but firmness and objectivity would 
bring us respect In the world." he 
said.

Conner said food and fiber Is the 
nation's number one product. "It's 
Important for the United States to 
have a commodity about which we 
can say to the world 'We're number 
1/"

He said Japan sells the U.S. $30 
billion more annually In products 
than It buys and the U.S. balance of 
payments would be worse If there 
were no grain, citrus and beef to sell 
them.

"W e have tried to be generous, 
sincerely generous and talk about

and believe In free trade, but no one 
else believes In It but us. We sit 
across the table from representatives 
of other nations who try to keep us 
from selling our products. Someone 
has to persuade the Congress not to 
let It continue." Conner said.

"There Is nothing wrong with 
Japanese automobiles, but there Is 
nothing wrong with Florida citrus 
either,”  he said.

Despite the uncertainty expressed 
by the county commissioners about 
who will be the new chairman of the 
board, those in the know (county 
employees) at the county services 
building say It will be Commissioner 
Dob Sturm who is elected by hls 
colleagues today.

Sturm Is popular among the county 
staff. He listens carefully to the stafTs 
advice and more often than not 
follows It to the letter.

SOHAR. Oman (NEA) -  The 
copper mining and refining opera
tion here Is modest by world 
Industry standards and would be 
unexceptional but for one thing. 
These mines have been worked for 
S.000 years.

Not continuously. Ore was first 
taken from the earth millenlums 
back and worked Into metal In 
primitive smelters, remains of 
which still dot the sun-blistered 
hillsides. Oman was known then as 
the land of Magan and carried on a 
thriving trade with developing civi
lizations In Sumer to the north and 
the Indian subcontinent's Indus 
River valley.

The Industry died out early In the 
Christian era. But the ore remained, 
waiting to be exploited agsia.wlth. 
modern technology when Oman 
began Its rapid modernization In the 
1970s.

The country’s oldest Industry has 
since become one of Its newest, an 
Important port of a drive for eco
nomic diversification against the 
day the oil runs out.

Like those of Its neighbors, 
Oman's economy Is today oil-based.

Oman differs from those same 
neighbors, however. In several sig
nificant respects.

It ta not In the same league aa a
producer. Current output Is on the 
order of 400,000 barrels per day, a 
fraction of what the next-door 
Saudis are pumping even under the 
scaled-down quotas they have Im
posed on their OPEC partners In an 
effort to prop up sagging world 
prices.

While Oman Is not Itself a 
member of OPEC. It generally keeps 
step with pricing policies. It has, 
however, been Teas painfully af
fected by the sag than the big 
producers for several reasons.

For one thing, It has developed 
long-term relationships with a 
limited number of customers — 
above all Japan, which takes better 
than 60 percent of Omani crude.

For another, location makes 
Oman a very desirable supplier.

While technically a Oulf state, 
Oman is not actually situated on the 
Gulf (the preferred designation In 
these parts being Arab, not Persian). 
It la outside the Strait of Hormuz, Ita 
long coastline fronting directly on 
thelndian Oceaq.

Which means legs transport time 
for Omani oil. none of the extra 
Insurance prem iums paid on 
tankers entering the Oulf since the 
outbreak of the Iraq Iran war. and 
no danger o f the supply being cut 
off If the Hormuz chokcpolnt should 
be dosed aa a consequence of that 
war.

F A R M I N G  W O R L D

Sugar Industry Row
B y  Boqja H lllg r  
UP I F a rm  E d lti

ea
tor

WASHINGTON (UPl) -  After 
years of losing markets to artificial 
sweeteners and to natural sweet
ener derived from the com plant.
producers of sugarcane and sug- 
arbeets are fight 
smaller sugar Industry healthy.

itlng to keep a

Americans consume an average of 
71.1 pounds of sugar a year, down 
12.6 pounds since 1980. The In
dustry has shrunk but leaders 
believe It has stabilized.

"We’ve Just taken It on the chin 
so long,”  said David Carter, presi
dent of the United States Beet Sugar 
Association. "Now they're fighting 
back tooth and nail to keep what 
they have left."

Eller Ravnholt, vice president of 
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters 
Association, said. "W e're pretty 
much at the end of that string of 
fairly sharp declines that have been 
running at 400.000 tons a year."

This year, for the first time In a 
decade, the sugar Industry ran a 
national advertising campaign. The 
ads emphasised sugar Is a natural 
food unlike sweeteners such as 
saccharin and aspartame, both of 
which have been surrounded by 
controversy.

The ads said that sugar has 16 
calories per teaspoon, less than 
believed by many people.

"Use real sugar. If you know 
what's good for you." the newspa
per ads said.

This year's advertising and pro
motion campaign cost 13 million 
and a decision on the budget and

plans for next year's campaign will 
be made early next year.

While part of Ihe Industry Is 
fighting a battle for consumer ac
ceptance. other Industry leaders will 
soon prepare a strategy to maintain 
sugar producers' financial positions 
with renewal of a federal price 
support piogram enacted In 1981 
over original objections of the 
Reagan administration.

One lobbyist believes there is a 
50-50 chance the administration 
will Include a sugar program In Its 
comprehensive 1985 farm bill pro
posal. Lobbyists believe they have 
support In both the House and 
Senate to continue the sugar pro
gram that props up the price of 
American sugar.

The system deviates from a 
market orientation preferred by the 
administration, but there has been 
no cost to taxpayers. In fact, It la 
one of only a few farm programs 
that has not cost taxpayers billions 
of dollars over the past three years.

The government bolsters the price 
with short-term loans of 17.75 cents 
per pound of raw sugar. Sugar Is the 
collateral.

To keep prices above the support 
level so sugar will be sold In the 
marketplace rather than turned 
over to the government to rot In 
warehouses, the governm ent 
establishes a higher market price of 
21.57 cents. Because world prices 
are In the doldrums at about a 
nickel a pound, that market price la 
maintained by restricting sugar 
Imports. Quotas are assigned to 39 
sugar-exporting nations.

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

When 
Politics 
Gets Dirty

DALLAS (NEA) -  The quality of 
this year's campaign for a U.S. 
Senate seat from Texas perhaps Is 
best Illustrated by a reprehensible 
remark offered during the first 
face-to-face meeting between the 
two candidates.

Rep. Phil Gramm, the Republican 
nominee (and eventual winner) used 
the forum as a vehicle for a 
calculated attack against hls oppo
nent's homosexual supporters 
"gathered In the dusky places 
where you and I don't go."

Gramm relied upon that them? 
throughout much of the campaign. 
In radio commercials and speeches, 
for example, he repeatedly criticized 
state Sen. Lloyd Doggctt. the Demo
cratic qcErji*Lrn* as a
campaign contribution money 
raised by a "gay rights" group at a 
male strip show.

Gramm, however, Is hardly the' 
year's most notable practitioner o f 
scurrilous politics. "Gay-baltlng" 
emerged os a popular campaign 
tactic not only here In Texas but 
also In Pennsylvan ia . North 
Carolina and other states.

Moreover, veteran observers of 
politics generally agree that this 
year's campaigns for House and 
Senate scats were the dirtiest in the 
nation's history.

Hem: In a Tennessee House race; 
Republican Joe Simpkins crudely 
sought to remind voters that $' 
paternity suit had been filed earlier 
In the year against Democrat Bart 
Gordon — even though the lawsuit 
subsequently had been dismissed.

Simpkins' television commercials, 
for Instance. Included a legend at 
the bottom which proclaimed him 
to be "the, only candidate In the 6th 
district race who Is married.”

Item: In a South Carolina House 
race, a newspaper printed a letter to 
the editor, allegedly from a cousin of 
Republican candidate Lois Eargle. 
accusing her of having numerous 
cxtra-marilal sexual liaisons.

Even though the cousin denied 
writing the letter, reprints were 
distributed at street comers In the 
district.

Item: In a Michigan House race, 
Republicans sought to defeat Rep. 
Howard Wolpe. a Democrat who Is 
Jewish, by appealing to voters to 
"send another Christian to Con
gress.”

Another example of thinly dis
guised anti-Semitism surfaced In a 
Georgia House race In which Rep. 
Elliott Levltas. also Jewish and a 
Democrat, was seeking re-election. 
Hls opponent’s wife mailed a "Dear 
P a s to r "  le t te r  en co u ra g in g  
clergymen to support her husband 
because "he Is one of us."

B E R R Y S  W O R L D J A C K  A N D E R S O N

"Now REMEMBER! My broth# to In odvorti*- 
tngToo Ml# ho frlvoo NO COMMERCIAL 
ZAPPINGT '

Anti-Castroites Helping Rebels
WASHINGTON -  Anti-Castro 

Cubans In Miami have Invested 
money, men and munitions In the 
guerrilla war against the Sandlnlsta 
government of Nicaragua, but their 
e fforts have embarrassed the 
Nicaraguan contras, who Initially 
welcomed their help.

Rebel leaders are afraid the 
Cubans' Irresponsible tactics will 
give the whole antl-Sandlnlsta 
movement a black eye.

A recent example that gave contra 
leaders cause for concern was the 
shooting of a Costa Rican busi
nessman last month by gunmen 
directed by anti-Castro Cubans. The 
assault was ordered on the grounds 
that the merchant was a Sandlnlsta 
sympathizer.

The attack occurred within Costa 
Rica, and contra leaders are afraid 
(he Incident — and the Cubans' 
evident arilllngne*- to commit simi
lar unsavory acts — will cause the 
Costa Rican government to crack 
dow n  on con tra  o p e ra t io n s  
emanating from Costa Rica. Up to 
now, the government has turned a 
blind eve to all but the most

provocative actions of the guerrillas. 
But Costa Rica has no army, and Its 
hospitality to anti-Sandinlsta guer
rillas could Invite retaliation by the 
Managua government.

In this delicate situation, the 
Cubans and their hirelings con
stitute a loose cannon that could fire ' 
In any direction. A team of six to 
eight Cuban exiles from Miami has 
set up a secret training and supply 
base In the jungles of northwest 
Costa Rica near the Nicaraguan 
border, and has recruited deserters 
from the contra group known as 
ARDE.

It's not Just that the Cubans are 
Independent of control by the contra
leadership, as one ARDE supporter 

pUlned to my rovtng reporter, 
Jon Lee Anderson. "They’ve re-
expL

cruitcd the Worst elements from 
ARDE — the cattle inieves L.,d the 
killers."

In an attempt to put some dis
tance — litera lly  — between 
themselves and the Cubans, ARDE 
leaders recently moved several of 
their camps away from the Cuban

area, even though It meant relocat
ing at more vulnerable sites 
practically on the Nicaraguan 
border.

In one of these precarious camps 
within sight o f Lake Nicaragua 
across the border. ARDE's military 
ch ie f, Fernando " E l  N eg ro "  
Chamorro, said that talks have 
begun with the Cubans In the hope 
of drawing them Into the ARDE fold 
under hls command.

"W e can't permit them to get 
involved aa free-lancers.”  Chamorro 
said. "They have to Incorporate 
with us.''

But the Cubans In Costa Rica 
have their own pressures to deal 
with. As one source explained, they 
depend on right-wing anti-Castro 
exile groups In Miami for their 
funding. Un%le to fight Castro 
directly, these groups have targeted 
Instead the left-wing Sandinlstas. 
who are supported by Castro.

And once this guilt by association 
la accepted as a strategy, such 
dubious tactics as the attempted 
assassination of an allrgrdlv pro-

Sandlnlsta Costa Rican buslne 
man become Justifiable.

So far the anti-Castro Cubans 
have done little actual fighting, 
beyond an attack early this month 
on a small Sandlnlsta border garri
son. They laid siege to the post with 
mortar and machine-gun fire for 
almost a day before withdrawing, 
according to ARDE sources.

Other Cuban-exile Intervention In 
the Nicaraguan hostilities Included 
the financing of several hundred 
antl-Sandlnlsta Nicaraguans two 
years ago when the CIA-backed 
covert war first began, prior military 
training In South Florida, and the 
provision of medical treatment by 
Cuban doctors to Honduran-baaed 
Nicaraguan rebels earlier this year.

The right-wing Cuban groups 
seem willing and able to provide 
money and guns to contri groupn 
operating out of both Honuuras and 
Costa Rica. The only thing stopping 
them appears to be the Nicaraguan 
rebels' reluctance to taint what they 
consider their patriotic movement 
by association with Cuban extrem
ist*

I )
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Thief Steals $310 In Cold Cash From Maitland Bar
A Ihlef who entered a Maitland 

bar through a celling vent ap
parently used a key to unlock a 
pool table and clean out the 
change there and then took a 
bank bag from Its hiding place In 
a cooler.

The burglar got a total of $310 
In cash and then dumped the 
empty bank bag Into a pall of 
water, a Sem inole County 
aherUTa report said.

Alice Mllkleson. 44. the owner 
o f C harlie 's  Lounge, 2000 
Howell Branch Road, reported to 
deputies that the theft occurred 
between 2 and 6:40 a.m. Mon
day. The thief left the bar 
through a backdoor.

SADDLE STOLEN
A Longwood girl told police 

som eone stole her $1,600 
English saddle.

Lisa E. Paparelle. 17, of 205 
Lazy Acre Lane, reported that 
when she went to use the saddle 
Thursday. It was missing from 
the lack room. The last time she 
saw the saddle was Oct. 27.

T h e  l e a t h e r  s a d d le  Is 
1614-Inches long, brown and has 
a brass plate engraved with the 
girl's name behind the seat.

STAOOERINO WITH POT
A man who attracted a depu

ty's attention because he was 
staggering across a parking lot 
looking for a taxi was arrested 
for possession of more' than 20 
grams of marijuana Saturday.

According to a sheriffs report, 
the man waa weaving across the 
K-Mart parking lot In Pern Park, 
searching for a taxi, when the

d ep u ty  saw  him  and In 
vestigated. The Incident oc
curred at 3: IB a.m.

When the officer approached 
the man. he smelled a strong 
odor of alcohol and saw a clear 
plastic bag containing what ap
peared to be marijuana sticking 
out of the man's Jacket pocket.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of martjauna was 
Donald Harold Walls. 19. of 3-B 
Twin Lake Manor. Maitland. He 
was being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond Saturday.

POT IN LOT
A Maitland man seen stagger

ing In the Kmart parking lot In 
Fern Park was charged with 
possession of more than 20 
grams of marijuana after he was 
spotted by a sheriffs deputy.

The deputy searched the man 
who had a bag of pot sticking out 
of his Jacket, a sheriffs report 
said.

Donald H. Walls. 19. of 3-B 
Twin Lakes Manor, was arrested 
at 3:18 a.m. Saturday. He was 
being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond.

BREAK DOWN TO JAIL
Altamonte Springs police who 

stopped to assist a motorist In 
distress noticed drug parapher
nalia and partially smoked 
marijuana cigarettes In the 
vehicle and that meant Jail for 
the motorist.

The vehicle was parked along 
state Road 436 at Interstate 4, 
Altamonte Springs, when the 
officers spotted the contraband 
and searched the vehicle. They 
found more than 20 grams of

A c tio n  R ep o rts
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pot. drug paraphemlla and co
caine.

Garrison Adrian Gould. 22. of 
Orlando, was arrested at 4:47 
a.mr Saturday and charged with 
possession of the contraband. He 
was being held In lieu of $8,000 
bond. A second man In the 
vehicle was not charged.

RESISTED OFFICERS
A Sanford man who was re

portedly creating a disturbance 
at a Sanford home was arrested 
and charged with battery to a 
police offl'ti

Police tc^ rt responding to a 
disturbance call at 2208 S. Park 
Avc.. Sanford, at about 2:50 a.m. 
Saturday. When the suspect, 
who smelled of alcohol, was 
confronted by the officers he 
reportedly became abusive and 
hit the two lawmen.

Benito Morales. 28, of Route 3, 
Box 312. was also charged with 
disorderly Intoxication and was 
being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond.

ON THE LOOKOUT
Sanford police who were on 

the lookout for a man who was 
reportedly armed and threaten
ing to kill himself and otheri 
captured the suspect Sunday. He 
was being held In lieu of $5,000

bond on a concealed weapons 
charge.

Police reported spotting the 
man's van. which they had 
received a teletype report on. at 
about 8:30 p.m. on South Or
lando Drive. Sanford.

The suspect and another man 
were ordered out ol the vehicle 
and the officers reported finding 
a .45-caliber automatic handgun 
and a .25-caliber automatic 
pistol In the vehicle. The second 
man was not charged.

Edward Jeffrey Dlffendall, 53, 
of 1200 Lake Lucem Circle, 
Casselberry, was arrested at 
8:35 p.m. Sunday.

BANK BAQ THEFT
A bank bag containing $1,695 

cash and 10 checks worth a total 
of $13,118 In addition to an 
undetermined amount of Insur
ance checks was stolen from a 
filing cabinet at Cycles of 
Seminole County. 770 S. U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Longwood. The 
bag was reportedly taken from 
an office at the business Friday 
or Saturday.

A 19B2 El Camlno worth 
$7,500 was stolen from the 
driveway of Paul E. Wilson. 35. 
of 3314 Carlls Drive. Apopka. 
Sunday, according to a sheriffs 
report.

BURGLARIES AND THEFTS
—Myrtle L. McNeal. 26. of 312 
Shadow Bay Blvd.. reported 
someone stole several Items of 
Jewelry worth $725 from her 
home. The theft occurred be
tween 8 a.m, Nov. 13 and noon 
Friday. Missing arc two gold

chains, an opal ring, a gold ring 
and gold eatings.
—Kathleen Anne Ohland, 37, of 
1686 Glen Ethel. Longwood, 
reported the theft qf a $2,778 
worth of Items from her home. 
The theft occurred between 8:40 
a.m. and 1:45 p.m. Friday. 
Missing is a $2,200 wedding 
ring, a 878 class ring, a camera 
and flash worth $380 and $120 
In cash.
—Harriet Schatz. 38. of 102 
Covcrtdge Lane. Longwood. re
ported her daughter's $362 clar
inet was taken from a band room 
at Rock Lake Middle School. 
Longwood. The theft occurred 
sometime between 3 p.m. Nov. 7 
and 10a.m. Nov. 8.

Olflce supplies and equipment 
Including a computer and print
er with a trial value of almost 
$3,000 were stolen from the 
office of Victor A. Eyal, 37, of 
250 Coble Drive. Longwood. The 
office, which deputies report was 
burglarized Wednesday or 
Thursday. Is located at 388 
Mrnasche Court. Longwood.

Betty M. Toole. 58. of 508 
Spring Creek Drive. Longwood. 
told deputies that several

Srsons were working In her 
me when a $1,575 gold watch' 

with diamonds disappeared Oct. 
16.

W ilm a  S ch u c tc r  o f 449 
Spanish Trace Apartments, 
Altamonte Springs, lost a $600 
microwave oven and a $500 
telcvlson to a thief who burglar
ized her home Thursday, depu

ties report.

Four gu ita rs  and o th er  
music-related Items with a total 
value of $ 1.130 were stolen from 
the garage of Anthony Garan. 
22. of 1944 Polnsetta Lane. Fem 
Park. Wednesday or Thursday, 
according to a sheriffs report.

Avery Hall. 45. of 307 Conti
nental Court. Altamonte Srtngs, 
lost an $800 stereo to a thief. 
Deputies report the theft oc
curred Thursday.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persona have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Beverly Dianne Daybcrry. 28. 
of 114 Garrison Drive. Sanford, 
was arrested at 1:24 a.m, 
Monday after her car failed to 
maintain a single lane on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford.
—Dean E. Ellerbrock, 24, of 563 
Spanish Trace Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, at 4:20 a.m. Sunday 
after his car was seen weaving 
from state Road 434 to Douglas 
Road. Altamonte Springs.

—Sharon Francis Zweeres. 22. of 
Tampa, at 10:04 p.m. Friday 
after she was seen driving er
ratically on Interstate 4 near 
state Road 434. Longwood. 
—Barbara Joan Elflander. 20. 
Route 1, Box 191, Sanford, at 
2:43 a.m. Friday after her car 
ran a red light on U.S. Highway 
17-92 at 13th Street. Sanford. 
She was also charged with 
reckless driving.

FD/C insurance.

Half Of Record 
Jail Population 
Not Convicted
* WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Half of 
the record 223.551 people held 
In local Jails In June 1983 had 
not been convicted of a crime, 
the Justice Department says.

A report by the department's 
Bureau of Justice Statistics said 
Uie last complete census of the 
local Jail population showed that 
the number of Inmates Jumped 
41 percent over the previous 
census taken five years earlier.

The report srud the ratio of Jail 
occupancy to the nation's popu
lation m e  29 percent during the 
same period, from 76 per 
100.000 residents In 1978 to 98 
per 100.000 In 1983.

The West and Northeast had 
the fastest growth In Jail popula
tion. The 41 percent Jail popula
tion Increase between 1978 and 
1983 was more than three times 
larger than any prior change 
between censuses, the bureau 
said. Previous surveys were 
taken In 1970 and 1972.

Occupancy Is rising In bath 
Jails and prisons, a reflection of 
tougher sentencing and bail re
strictions nationwide. Jails are 
locally run facilities, primarily 
for adults, which hold people 
pending the outcome of their 
cases or who are committed for 
short sentences. Lockups that do 
not hold people after they are 
formally charged are not in
cluded in the jail census.

Of the 221,815 adult Inmates, 
allghtty more than half — 
113,984 — had not been con
victed, but were awaiting trial, 
on trial or awaiting arraignment. 
The ratio of convicted to un- 
convicted Inmates was about 
equal to 1978's, the bureau said.

The Inmate death rate dropped 
9 percent between 1978 and 
1983, the bureau said. In the 12 
months preceding June 30, 
1983, 554 Inmates died while In 
Jail custody. Suicide was the 
cause of most deaths — 55 
percent of the men, 76 percent of 
the women and 100 percent of 
the seven Juveniles, all boys, 
who died. The deaths Included 
29 killed In a Jail (Ire In Biloxi, 
Miss. In September 1982.

Between 1978 and 1983, the 
number of Jails declined 4 per
cent to 3.338 faculties, reflect
ing the trend toward fewer but 
larger Institutions, the bureau 
•aid. But about 28,000 addi
tional beds were added to the 
nation's local Jail capacity.

Seven percent o f Jail inmates 
were women, ranging from an 
In s ig n i f ic a n t  p e rc e n t  In 
Massachusetts to 11 percent In 

.California.
Except for Massachusetts, 

every state had more women In 
Jail In 1983 than 1978, with 
gains of 137 percent in the 
District of Columbia, 132 per
cent In Virginia and 110 percent 
In New Jersey.

The 1,738 Juveniles in local 
Jails as of June 30, 1963, made 
up slightly leas than 1 percen of 
Jail populations, about the same 
proportion as In 1978, the 
bureau said.

Local Jail expenditures totaled 
slightly more than $2.7 billion In 
the year ending June 30, 1983, 
or about $9,400 per Inmate, and 
Jails employed 64,560 people.

-  After 50\fears,
The Idea O f Saving 

Comes Q f Age,
* * * * *

From the time people earned more money than they needed day to day, the question has always been: where to put it?Foryears, banks have been a safe,secure place to“keepyour money”until you need itThe only problem was, regulations kept the interest rates low.So, to obtain higheryields, people had to give up bank security and go elsewhere,often to the money m arketNow, with the NCNB Money Market Account, that’s all over.Like other money market accounts,it offers higheryields on balances of $2500 or more.And,like other money market accounts,your moneyfe available any time you need itYet, unlike money market accounts at brokers, it offers you the security of FDIC insurance.So come see us for a whole new way to invest that puts more muscle in your money.And you don’t have to leave\nayoiyour neighborhood to get it
National Bank

All depositors insured to SKXWOO by the FDIC
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Success Runs Through Seminole County
The Long Red Row of Tampa Leto 

look the spotlight Saturday when It 
won both the hoys and girls titles In 
the 4A Slate Cross Country Meet.

Although Lcto look the spotlight. 
Seminole County’s representatives 
were definitely not In the dark. Trinity 
Prep's girls, led by individual champi
on Adrienne Polltowlcz, took second 
place In the IA meet. Lake Howell's 
girls were fourth and Seminole’s 10th 
In the 4A meet and Lake Mary’s boys 
also took fourth.

The county also had three all-state 
perfumers In the 1A girls meet 
(Trinity's Polltowlcz, Katie Sams and 
Becky Baskin) and one each In the 4A 
hoys (Seminole's Billy Penlck] and 
girls (Lake Howell’s Lisa Samockll 
meets.

. "Seminole county was really repre
sented well Saturday." Seminole 
vouch Ted Tombros said.

The 1984 season strengthened 
Sci.timle County's position as one of 
|*hc top areas In the state for cross

country. And. If the old saying that 
success breeds success holds true, the 
county will continue to establish Itself 
as a traditional hotbed much like 
Pinellas County (Largo and Tampa 
Lein).

Look ing back on the season. 
Seminole County has much to be 
proud of-

•  Seminole High rose out of cross 
country obscurity and established 
Itself as a successful program and one 
to reckon with In the future. The 
Semlnolcs had a triumphant season as 
both Its boys and girls teams were 
champions In the first Seminole High 
Invitational.

Junior Billy Penlck was Individual 
champion In the Seminole County. 
Five Star Conference, district and 
regional races and finished the season 
with a 10th place finish at the state 
meet.

The girls team was runnerup In the 
county, conference and district meets 
and qualified for the state meet for the

Chris
Fitter

Herald Sports 
Writer

first time ever. The Lady Semlnoles. 
ranked as high as fifth In the stale nt 
one tln\e. finished 10th al the state 
meet to cap off a sensational season.

•  Lake Mary's boys, in their first 
slate meet ever, came through with a 
fourth place finish which Is the best 
ever In the 4A meet by a Seminole 
County boys' team.

The Rams won the Seminole County 
championship and the Five Star Con
ference title for the second straight 
year. Lake Mary was also runnerup In 
the district and regional.

Along with having a fine cross

country program. Lake Mary High 
School aiso ran off two successful 
meets, the conference and reglonals. 
Lake Mary Is hoping to be host of the 
state meet In two or three years.

•  Lake Howell's girls, ranked first 
In the state most of .the season, 
finished a disappointing fourth In the 
state meet but the Lady Sliver Hawks 
won every other meet they entered In 
1984. Coach Tom Hammontree has 
built a fantastically successful pro
gram in a very short time.

That Included the county, confer
ence. district and region titles. Sopho
more Lisa Samockl had an exceptional 
season winning the county and confer
ence Individual titles, finishing second 
In the district and region (to state 
champion Kim Bovls of Winter Park) 
and sixth In the state which put her on 
the All-State First Team.

Lake Howell has tost Just three 
meets In the last two years and. with a 
number of Its runners returning and a 
fine crop of Junior varsity runners

moving up. the Hawks will be a force 
again In 1985.

•  Although considered by some, 
media to be an Orlando school. Trinity 
Prep competes In the Seminole County 
championships In both cross country 
and track. The Lady Saints have two of 
the finest runners In the stale in 
Polltowlcz and Sams and both w'ill 
return next year. The Saints finished 
third in the state In 1983 and second 
in 1984 and they hope to go up 
another notch In 1985.

•  Lake Brantley's girls were the 
surprise of the region meet as they put 
on an Impressive surge to qualify for 
the stale meet. The Lady Patriots have 
qualified in the 4A state meet every 
year of the school's existence except 
1977.

Not every team from Seminole 
County made It to the state meet, but 
each team had Its share of highlights 
and I'd like to dedicate this column to 
every athlete, coach and parent who 
helped make the 1984 cross country 
season a success.

Spokesman 
Won't Deny 
Gator 'Deal'

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (UPI) -  
The Southeastern Conference 
executive committee scheduled 
ia closed session today to de
termine whether Florida can 
retain Its SEC title and whether 
It will be allowed to play In the 
Sugar Bowl.

SEC sp o k e sm a n  S te v e  
Townsend said Monday that the 
questions would be treated as 
separate issues, but would not 
confirm reports that an agree
ment had been reached allowing 
the Gqkuw to facep.tbe league 
title butlorsake the bowl.

Florida won the championship 
when It completed Its SEC 
schedule undefeated, but the 
school faces three years proba
tion for violation of NCAA rules 

jand the conference could strip It 
-of Its title as well.

Those deciding Florida's fate 
Sit the m ee tin g  are i SEC 
chairman; Dr.1 James McComas. 
president. Mississippi Slate Uni
versity: Dr. Joab Thomas, presi
dent. University of Alabama; Dr. 
Wilford Bailey, faculty repre
sentative, Auburn University: 

•Wnmer Alford, athletic director. 
University of Mississippi: Dr. 
William Powell, faculty repre
sentative, University of Georgia, 
and Sue Feamster. women's 
athletic director. University of 
Kentucky.

Also on the panel Is Marshall 
Crlser, president of the Universi
ty of Florida, but voting In his 
place was Dr. Ed Boling, presi
dent of the University of Ten
nessee.

A decision keeping Florida out 
of the Sugar Bowl would open 
the door for runner-up Auburn,
If It can beat SEC rival Alabama 
In the season finale. An Aubum 
loss would put LSU In the Sugar 
Bowl.

Both the Orlando Sentfpel and 
Birmingham News reported that 
an agreement had been dis
cussed during a conference tele- 

•phone call Sunday between 
members o f the executive 
committee.
■ The Sentinel said an arrange
ment allowing Florida to remain 
the SEC championship while 
another team represented the 
league In the Jan. 1 New Orleans 
howl game would keep the 
Gators from suing the SEC.

The Newt said the SEC was 
^reserving the right to further 
punish Florida once final NCAA 
action Is made In the case, but 
that won't be until after the bowl 
games.

Florida was found guilty of 59 
NCAA rules violations In Sep
tember. ranging from spying on 
other teams' practices to pro
viding Illegal Inducements to 
high school football prospects.

Florida appealed the NCAA 
action on grounds that the 
punishment, including three- 
year probation and the loss of 20 

‘ scholarships, Is too severe. The 
punishment has be:n postponed 
until the NCAA council hears the 
appeal In January.

The NCAA charges led to the 
firing or Coach Charley Pell, who 
was replaced by offenalve 
coordinator Oalen Hall. Pell 
coached his first Florida team in 
1979, having formerly been 
head coach at Clemson and 
Jacksonville State (Ala.).

Hall, a former Oklahoma 
a.H-ustant, wus made the full-time 
head coach after the Gators beat 
Kentucky 25-17 last Saturday, 
giving Florida Its first SEC foot
ball title in the 52-year history of 
the league.

Lake Brantley's Michelle Brown, left, and 
Semtnole's Mona Benton have been going 
head-to head on the basketball court for 
three years now. As each enters here 
senior year, It will be now different.

Seminole County's top two performers 
square off Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the 
Hoop De-Doo basketball tournament at 
the University of Central Florida. The 
tourney concludes Friday and Saturday.

Hoop-De-Doo Tournam ent Pits 
Seminoles, Patriots In O pener

ORLANDO — The 1984-85 prep basketball 
season tips o f f  W ednesday w ith the 
Hoop-De-Doo Girls and Women's Invitational 
Tournaments at the University of Central 
Florida.

The event, sponsored by the Winter Pork 
Rotary Club, will begin Wednesday then 
resume Friday and conclude Saturday. Pro
ceeds will go to support girls' and women's 
athletics In Central Florida.

Court action begins Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
with Seminole High going up against Lake 
Brantley. Lake Howell takes on Edgcwater at 
5:30 followed by Oviedo against Winter Park at 
7 and Colonial against Cocoa Beach at 8:30.

Friday's games will be at 10:30 a.m.. 12 
‘ noon. 1:30 p.m. and 3:30.. leading to the finals 
on Saturday. Saturday gumea begin at 12 noon 
with the consolation game followed by the 
game for third place at 1:30 and the 
championship at 3:30.

College tournament play begins Friday night 
at 7 with the University of Central Florida 
Lady Knights hosting West Georgia followed 
by Florida International against Eastern (111-

Basketball
nols. The consolation game will be Saturday at 
7 and the championship at 9.
LAKE MART HOSTS L ADT SUNSHINE

Lake Mary High School will host the 1984 
Lady Sunshine Basketball Classic this Friday 
and Saturday. High school teams pariclpatlng 
Include host Lake Mary. Jacksonville Bishop 
Kenny; Tltsuvllle Astronaut and Kissimmee 
Osceola. College trams competing will be 
Auburn, Eastern Kentucky. Miami and 
Arkansas.

Friday's games will pit Lake Mary up against 
Bishop Kenny at 2:30 p.m. followed by 
Astronaut against Osceola at 4. In college 
action, Aubum faces Eastern Kentucky at 6:30 
and Miami takes on Arkansas at 8. The high 
school consolation game will be Saturday at 
2:30 with the finals at 4. The college 
consolation Is scheduled for 0:30 and the final 
at 8.

All proceeds go to the AAU/Jr. Olympics.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Two months after being 
hospitalized and found to be suffering from 
Parkinson's ome. former heavyweight champion 
Muhammad All Insists he has the disease under 
control and there Is absolutely nothing wrong 
with hts mental faculties.

To prove that his mind was clear and still full of 
Ideas. All held an hour and 20 minute session 
with newsmen Monday and expounded on 
everything from sorry state of the heavyweight 
division to politics and. of course, religion.

In the city to accept the Rocky Marciano Award 
Monday night from the Downtown Athletic Club 
os pari o f Its ninth annual "Salute To Boxing 
Greats," All started his press conference slowly, 
speaking barely above a whisper and needing 
help from his confidants to answer even the 
simplest of questions.

But once the session got rolling All's mind 
sharpened and he answered questions In a lucid, 
rapid fire manner, embellishing his answers at 
times with a magic trick or sound effects. Many of 
the answers, especially those related to his 
Islamic religion, everyone had heard before but 
he did not grope for them as many had feared he

Legends

Bates' 'Rafter Act' 
Earns Test Tonight
Sumter Brings 2 Leapers To Battle 
As Raiders Go For 5th Straight Win

Ali: There's Nothing Wrong 
With Me, At Least Mentally

might
even tried one of his old put-ons. claiming

that "certain leaders" were going to put up 920 
million for him to fight Gerrie Coetzee In the 
Soviet Union, and that he was seriously con
templating the offer. Then he quickly added that 
he was Joking, figuring that someone might take 
him seriously and create erroneous front page 
headlines.

Having Just returned from Nigeria two days ago 
where he said "even 2-year-o!d children would 
cry out my name." the self-proclaimed "champi
on of all people" said he would be off to Saudi 
Arabia Wednesday and would visit many oilier 
countries in the coming months to spread the 
word of his religion.

"I'm  going to King Faud and tell him about my 
program." said All. "1 want to alt down with all 
the Moslem leaders and ask them to give me 
money and a super Jet so I can go around the 
world and spread the Islamic religion and work 
for Allah. I figure It will lake about •  10 million to 
promulgate my Idea. I want them to use me to 
reach the people. No one Is more known In the 
world than lam."

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

For those of you who have 
marveled at the "Rafter Act" of 
Greg "Skywalker" Bates during 
the first four Seminole Commu
nity College basketball games, 
tonight's leap off against Sumter 
Community College should be 
sam«.i»:rrg"Uv'behold. Tlp-ofT Is 
7:30 and there Is no charge for 
admission.

Sumter, which halts from 
Leesburg, has not one but two 
leapers who SCC coach BUI 
Payne said make Bates look like 
he's wearing cement boots. 
"Gerald Bedford Jumps forever." 
said Payne about Sumter's 6-5 
fr e s h m a n  fo r w a r d  from  
rrallahabsee1‘Leon'High. •"Oreg- 
Hates will have to do his best 
skywalklng to stay up with 
him."

Along with Bedford, Sumter 
has another springy player In 
6-6 sophomore Wilfred Loulgene 
from Miami Jackson High. 
"Those two gu,a ge‘ all of the 
rebounds," said Payne. "Sumter 
doesn't have a lot of depth but 
the kids they play are of good 
size."

After winning four straight. 
Payne la worried about a let
down. "W e can't take these guys 
fo r  l i g h t l y . "  sa id  Payne. 
"They 're  probably the bes 
coached team we'll play.”

F irs t-year coach G eorge 
B ian ch l. w ho coach ed  at 
Armstrong State College In 
Georgia, employs a pressing 
defense and a control offense. 
"He does a great Job with limited 
players." said Payne. "They will 
really get after us."

Sumter, which lost to Florida 
Junior. 97-79. Monday night, 
has a 2-3 record. Bedford, who 
had over 30 points against 
Central Florida. Is Joined by 
Loulgene and 6-5 Eddie Williams 
on the front line. Jeff Lamp, a 
3-10  gu ard  from  Tam pa  
Catholic, plays the point while 
Ross Matchett. a 6-3 sophomore. 
Is the other guard.

The Raiders, fresh from a 
two-game weekend sweep which 
gave them the Raider Tourna
ment tlUe. moved Into Payne's 
Power Rankings for the first time 
this year at the 10th position. 
Daytona Beach (No. 6) and 
Hillsborough INo. 7) were also 
first time entries.

Miami Dade North, which 
hasn't played yet. still holds the 
No. 1 spot. Pensacola (4-0). 
Florida College (3-1). Indian 
River (3-1) and Lake City (3-1) fill 
out the positions from No. 2 to 
No. 5. respectively.

SCC. 4-0, has beaten two of 
the top five teams but Payne 
said that Is o f no significance. 
"W e beat them at home, so we'U 
see what happened when we 
play at their place," said the 
third-year coach "We've played 
all of our gomes at home and Its 
definitely helped.”

The Raiders have knocked off 
the Alumni (100-63). Florida 
College 193-85), Brevard (106-85) 
and Indian River (79-69). They 
are averaging 94.5 points per 
game whUe giving up Just 75.5, 
according to stallcUcs released 
by assistant coach Dean Smith 
Monday.

As would be expected. SCC 
has a decided edge In almost 
every category. The Raiders 
have a 168-127 rebounding 
edge, an 88-56 assist lead, and a 
62-46 recovery difference. They 
have committed nine less turn-

Basketball
PAYNK 'l SOW (EX SANKIN01

Florid* J C. B*tkttb*ll
1. Miami 0*0* Norm..............
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t  Dayton* Booth ..................
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Um lMle.....
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overs (111-102) and l4lrssfoulq 
179*93). The one category where 
they are lacking Is blockeq 
shots. 19-12. Nine of those came 
via 7-1 Kenny Roper of Indian 
River Saturday night.

Individually, sophomore Llnny 
Grace is leading the way with 20 
points per game. Grace has hit 
30 of 54 floor shot for 55.6 
percent and 20 of 26 free throws, 
Greg "Skywalker" Bates Is next 
with 14.5 points per outing and 
Brent Baird is third with 10.5 
PPf£-

Bates, a 6-4 forward, has 38 
rebounds for almost 10 a game. 
Slim Johnson, a 6-7 center, is 
next with 27 boards for almost 
seven per game. Point guard 
Mike Tolbert leads In assists 
with 24 or six a game while 
Grace Is Just behind with 23.

JUCO BITS — Coach lleana 
Gallagher's Lady Raiders open 
their season at home tonight 
against Edison. Tip-off Is 5 p.m. 
Pam Lee and Juana Coletti are 
the returning starters for SCC. 
They will be Joined by ex-Lyman 
standouts Vlkkl McMurrer and 
Kim Lemon along with ex-Lake 
Howell star Tammy Johnson.

Sanford's Willie Mitchell and 
Fred Miller get back Into action 
for Daytona Beach tonight wheq 
the S«>ta travel to Pompano 
Beach for a game with Broward 
Community College. Mitchell Is 
starting at forward while Miller 
Is playing third guard.

Tonight's halftime attraction 
at the SCC Health Center will be 
the Oviedo High School dance 
corps.

SCC i  Mike Tolbert, right, 
applies the pressure to Te r
rance Gad sen.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Winston's intercoptton Return 
Blows Out Candles On Steelers

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Saints quarterback Richard 
Todd completed 18 of hla 31 paaaea for 323 yards and 
celebrated hla 31 at birthday with a 27*24 victory over the 
Pittsburgh Steelera. breaking a New Orleans hex In 
Monday night games.

Todd tossed touchdown passes of 28 yards to Larry 
Hardy and 21 yards to Junior Miller as the Saints. 6-6, 
rallied for 14 points in the final period to capture the win.

But It was linebacker Dennis Winston who delivered the 
death blow to hla former team by picking off a Mark Malone 
pass and rambling 47 yards down the sideline for a 
touchdown midway through the fourth quarter.

" I was elated because It was such a good feeling to look 
over there at my ex-head coach (Chuck Noll)." Winston 
said. " I think he really felt bad as far as his team losing, 
but I think deep down Inside he knew we played as good as 
their team did."

The Saints gained their first Monday night victory In 
seven appearances and stayed In contention for an NFC 
wild-card playoff spot. Pittsburgh. 6-8. remained first In the 
AFC Central, two games ahead of Cincinnati.

New Orleans defensive end Bruce Clark recovered two 
fumbles and picked ofT another pass by Malone, who 
completed 10 of his 10 passes for 158 yards before being 
knocked out of the game with a concussion.

Gators, 'Notes Kickoff Changed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The time of the Florlda-Flortda 

State football game was changed Monday so It can be 
televised nationally, said FSU officials.

The game, originally scheduled for 7 p.m. EST on Dec. 1, 
has been switched to 3:50 p.m. at Doak Campbell Stadium 
In Tallahassee. Eighth-ranked Florida. 8-1-1 and poaalbly 
the Southeastern Conference Champions, and 18th-ranked 
FSU 7-2-1 both have open dates this weekend.

"When you reach this point In the season the networks 
are looking closely at the teams with records that merit 
national exposure." FSU Athletic Director C.W. "Hootle" 
Ingram said. "This Is a tribute to the kind of seasons both 
teams have had."

Florida won the conference champloa . *> by completing 
Its league scheduled undefeated.

Citrus: Georgia, Florida State
ORLANDO (UPI) -  The Georgia Bulldogs apparently will 

meet the Florida State Semi notes In the Florida Citrua Bowl 
next month, officials said Monday.

Although official bowl bids cannot be accepted before 6 
p.m. EST Saturday. Georgia Coach Vince Dooley told 
Citrus Bowl officials on Sunday that hla players have voted 
to play In the Dec. 22 game.

Bowl officials also said they received positive Indications 
that Florida State will accept an Invitation and face Georgia 
In the game.

Georgia Is 7-3 following consecutive losses to Florida and 
Auburn. The Bulldogs face Oeorgla Tech In their season 
finale Dec. 1.

Florida State la 7-2-1 and will host Florida on Dec. 1 to 
end the regular season.

Don Covey Traps Mice, 4-1
Angelo's Mice played one of their better games of the 

season In the Longwood Women's Softball League, but still 
came out on the short end of a 4-1 score to league-leading
Don Covey.

The Mice trailed the league-leading Don Covey. 2-1. In 
the sixth Inning and had the bases loaded with no outs. 
The power of the Mice batting order was coming up — the 
third, fourth and fifth hitters — but they failed to produce a 
run. Two outs and at home and a fly ball left the Mice 
trapped. Covey scored two more runs In the bottom of the 
sixth to wrap It up.

Losing pitcher Connie Walburger outhurled her rival — 
veteran Ruth Tempesta. allowing Just five hits to seven for 
the Mice. However, two walks, an error, a sacrifice fly and 
hits by Linda and Marcle Lewis accounted for the four 
Covey runs.

The lone Angelo run came on hlta by Tent Mann and 
Terri Coe In the fourth. Mann led the attack with a pair of 
safeties. Other Angelo hitlers were Renee Kelley. Connie 
Walburger. Theresa Walburger. Tina Bennington and Coe.

Pacers Win Without Superstar
CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Indiana Pacers don't have a 

superstar, but Coach George Irvine la confident they can 
win without one.

The Chicago Bulla found out why Monday night when 
seven Pacers scored In double figures to defeat the Bulls. 
137-120. Rookie Vcm Fleming put In a season-high 26 
points to lead Indiana while Jerry Sichtlng tied hla 
season-high of 22.

" I thought all of our people played well." Irvine said. 
"Our offense Is a five-man motion game and we don't go to 
any one man. We just look for the open man and you saw 
how that worked tonight."

Gooden By Plenty For Top Rookie
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Dwight GooJen 

speaks softly and carries big leverage.
Gooden appeared Monday nt a Shea 

Stadium news conference saluting him as 
the 1984 National League Rookie of the 
Year. His answers were amiable and polite. 
If not profound. He proposed only one 
ground rule.

"Dwight has requested that the questions 
be limited to the award Itself and not 
concern the negotiations." began Mels vice 
president A1 Haraxln. "We are continuing to 
talk to his agent. Jim Neader. We are talking 
to him next week. We know It won't be easy. 
But we will reach agreement."

What the Mets were admitting was that 
Gooden, with all he accomplished last 
season, sits In a wonderful bargaining 
position. He made the $40,000 rookie salary 
last year. Now the Mets will pay denrly for 
producing their second straight Rookie of 
the Year. Darryl Strawberry won It In 1983.

Gooden averaged better than a strikeout 
an inning, posted a 17-9 record w|th a 2.60 
ERA and a major-league rookie record of 
276 strikeouts In 218 Innings. He became

N.L. Baseball
the youngest player ever to win the award.

Gooden received 23 of 24 Drst-place votes 
from members of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America — two from each NL 
city. He easily beat Juan Samuel of 
Philadelphia, who received the other first- 
place vote.

"In spring training I didn't even know 
whether I was going to make the ballclub or 
wind up In Triple A." Gooden said. "Some 
of the veteran players told me I was going to 
make It. others told me I would be called up 
at the All-Star break.

"It's an honor to be here and acc-pt this 
award. I've just been taking It easy and I'm 
excited about winning."

Gooden finished with 118 points to 
Samuel's 56

Others receiving votes were: Orel 
Hershlscr u( Los AngUes (15 points). Dan 
Gladden of San Francisco (9). Ron Darling of 
New York (3). Carmelo Martinez of San

Diego (3). Jeff Stone of Philadelphia (1) and 
Terry Pendleton of St. Louls(l).

Each writer was asked to vote for three 
players and points were distributed on a 
5-3-1 basis.

Gooden Is the fourth Met to win NL Rookie 
of the Year. He Joins outfielder Strawberry 
and pitchers Jon Matlack (1972) and Tom 
Scaver(1967).

Few first-year pitchers — especially one as 
young — have been as Impressive as 
Gooden. Only 19 years old during the 
season, he showed remarkable control to 
accompany a fastball well over 90 mph and 
a whlp-cracklng curve.

“ Gooden m  1J going on 30.'* said 
rit.sh«si>,h manager Chuck Tanner. 
"Nothing bothers him."

"Slang for a rurveball la 'Uncle Charlie.’"  
'Islon commentator Joe Gartglola. 

"Gooden'sshould be named ‘Sir Charles.'"
Only one year out of Class A competition. 

Gooden made ihe Mets' starting rotation 
with a strong performance In spring training 
and continued to gel better.

BYU Receives Reward, 
Gets 1st No. 1 Ranking

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Unlike Ihe 
fallen college football powers 
that have preceded It. Brigham 
Young University has avoided a 
major upset this year and Its 
reward Is Its first-ever No. 1 
ranking.

The Cougars Monday received 
30 of a possible 40 first-place 
votes and 581 total points to 
vault two places In the ratings. 
Oklahoma State had two first- 
place votes and 509 points to 
finish second and Oklahoma 
received two top selections to 
finish next with 495 points.

In addition to the top three 
teams. Texas (3). Florida (2) and 
Washington (1) collected first- 

_place votes.
BYUT the nation's only un

defeated major college team at 
11-0. became the sixth team this 
year to reach the lop spot but 
many feel the Rocky Mountain 
school doesn't deserve the 
honor. Critics point out that 
while the traditional powers are 
fighting It out In the Big 10. Big 
Eight or Pacific-10. BYU la rat
tening Itself up on Western 
Athletic Conference competition.

BYU coach LaVell Edwards 
doesn't buy that. He thinks the 
Cougars have gotten "somewhat 
of (Dum  rap" for their so-called 
soft schedule. 1

"The WAC has Improved a 
great deal, and look at the 
upsets," he said.. "Everybody Is 
beating everybody this year."

The Cougars are No. 1 because

Football
they have won the games they 
were supposed to. The other 
top-ranked teams this year can't 
say that.

"You look at a Syracuse beat
ing Nebraska, a Kansas beating 
Oklahoma, a Houston beating 
Texas and you have to feel no 
one has an automatic claim to 
No. 1 this year." Edwards said. 
"The talent has evened out 
throughout the country and 
we're the only unbeaten team 
left."

Should BYU. which Is headed 
for the Holiday Bowl, win the 
national championship. It would 
mark the first time In 18 years 
the nation's No. 1 team has not 
played In a major bowl. Notre 
Dame won the title In 1966 and 
at that time did not to elect to 
play In bowls. The national 
championship was then awarded 
before bowl games.

BYU ran Its winning steak to 
22 games — the nation's longest 
— with Saturday's 24-17 victory 
over Utah. The Cougars became 
No. 1 after last week's top two 
teams. Nebraska and South 
Carolina, were upset.

The Cornhuskera lost to 
Oklahoma 17-7 to fall to eighth 
while the Oamecocka were 
shocked 38-21 by Navy and 
landed In the ninth slot.

1984 N E A  A L L -A M E R IC A
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Haw thorne Has Enough A ir  To Hold Off Kinley
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  

Severely Impaired by a quickly 
deflating tire, young Casey 
Hawthorne still managed to hold 
off state champ "W ild Bill" 
Kinley by leas than half a hood 
to win the street stock main 
event Saturday night at the New 
Smyrna Speedway.

F o l l o w i n g  S a n f o r d 's  
Hawthorne and Osteen's Kinley 
were Sanford's Joey Warmack 
was third, early leader Linda 
Brooks and second heat winner 
Ted Mltchum.

Getting ready for the Seventh 
Annual "Florida Cracker 200" 
Late Model Championship. 
David Rogers easily won the 
50-lap late model feature.

Driving the Wayne Densch 
Budwelaer Firebird. Rogers, who 
started In sixth spot, was In front 
after only one lap and quickly 
put some distance between him 
and the rest of the field.

Bruce Law rence gam ely 
fought his way up to finish In the 
runner-up position ahead of

Auto Racing
Greg Frocmmlng. Steve Burgess 
and Tim Nooner. Rounding out 
the top ten were Chuckle Lee. 
newcowcr Billy Bechtelhelmer. 
LeRoy Porter, who had an off 
night because of a flat tire plus 
transmission problems, and 
John Massey.

Holding off a strong challenge 
from rookie Marc Sills. Rick 
Lokey scored another thun- 
dercar feature win. Third to fifth 
were Glenn Nations. John King 
and Granny Tatroe.

L lto M v S tll
Fatten Qualllter: DavM Rogrt. Orlando. 

l lO lta c
"Florida Crackar JOT* Tuna up (M iam i: 1. 

David Sopart. Orlando: I  Sruca Laoranco. 
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Crop Froammlng. Ortanda: 1 itevo Burgttt. 
■ au Clalra. Wltcontin; a. Tim Noanar, tea* 
Smyrna Baactv 7. Chuckto Laa. Hally Hill: I. 
Silly BacMoMwtmar. Oada City I »  LaRoy 
Sorter. Orlando; M. John Mattay. Fan 
Oranpa

Lap Ltadart Froammlng. I. Rapart I  SO

Fhwndtf C lft
Fattetl Qualllter: Rkk Lakay. Orlando. 

X) ntac
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4. Fhll Barp, Tavartt; 7. Buddy Whlttord. 
Daytona Baach; S. Date Howard. Laka 
Halan; »  Shawn Mapar, Ortanda; M. Mai 
Wabb, fa Daytona

Lap Ltadart: Linda Broaki: I S Catay
Hawtharna: SIS.

Four Cylladirt
Flrtl haal (4 laptl: I Stem Fraund. Fan 

Orengs
Sacand haal (4 laptl: I. la r i Mark. 

DtLand
Faalura 110 laptl: I. Bill Man In. Santord; 
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Cdpawater; S Stem Thompton, Malbouma; 
f  Nick Forry. Tltutvlllo; M. Jail Baau. 
Melbourne

Lap Leaden Symont I. Manin: SIP.

LaBonte Tops Gant By 65 Points
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  

Terry Labonle became one of the 
youngest champions In the his
tory of NASCAR when he won 
his first Grand National champi
onship with a third-place finish 
In Sunday's Western 500 at 
R iv e r s id e  In t e r n a t io n a l  
Raceway.

Labonte. 28. of Corpus Chrtstl.

NA8CAR
Texas, becstme the 18th different 
champion In the 36-year history 
or NASCAR's Grand National 
division, winning the title by 65 
points over Harry Gant of 
Taylorsville. N.C.
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Advance Region 
Tickets On Sale 
A t Lake Mary

Lake Mary athletic director Bill 
Moore announced that tickets for 
the Lake Mary-Winter Park re
gion football championship will 
be on sale at the high school 
until noon Wednesday. Tickets 
are $3.

The Rams, who finished the 
regular season with a 28-10 win 
over Oviedo Friday, concluded 
the season with a 9-1 record In 
coach Hany Nelson's second 
season.

Lake Mary, champion of the 
Five Star Conference, takes on 
powerful Winter Park at 8 p.m. 
Friday at Showalter Field. The 
Wildcats, coached by Larry 
Oergley, swept to nine straight 
wins after losing their opener to 
1 akcland.

Winter Park, the Metro Con
ference champion. Is defending 
region kingpin. The Wildcats 
whipped Apopka In an exciting 
matchup last year at Apopka.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Nicaraguans Continue To 
Prepare For U.S. Invasion

United Proa International
Marxist-led Nicaragua could provoke an armed conflict 

with the United States by taking action 'that threatens the 
security In this hemisphere." a State Department ofTlclal

Hui Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth Dam said Monday 
the American public would not support an armed U.S.
Intervention In Nicaragua at this time. .

At Mexico’s Pacific Coast resort of Manzanillo, closed- 
door talks between U.S. and Nicaraguan envoys aimed at 
easing tension between the two countries headed Into their
second day today. • . . .

In Nicaragua. Invasion fever continued although some
what abated from the days Immediately following the U.S. 
elections when rej>oTt» of Soviet MlG-21s being delivered to 
Managua were leaked to the media.

The Soviet T-55 and T-54 tanks positioned throughout 
Managua last week "have been moved to other strategic 
zones In Managua." said a soldier armed with an AK-47 
machine gun at the helm of a tank.

Soldiers and health officials went door-to-door through 
Managua Monday giving civilians crash courses In military 
and flrst-ald techniques In case of a U.S. Invasion.

British Miners Returning To Work
LONDON (UPll — A record number of miners defied 

Britain's bitter 8-month-old coal strike and thousands more 
were expected to return to work by the end of the week to 
qualify for a Christmas bonus.

Despite Isolated clashes between police and pickets, the 
state-run National Coal Board said 2.282 men reported to 
work Monday.

"This Is a very big return to work, and If It wasn't for the 
mob violence and Intimidation 1 think the majority of 
miners would be back at work." Energy Secretary Peter 
Walker said Monday of the record return of workers.

Social Security Voluntary?
A dm in istratio n  Distances Itself From  Report

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
White House says It Is not 
considering making Social Secu
rity voluntary, but a Democratic 
spokesman says the proposal 
made In an outside report dis
tributed to Cabinet members Is 
the "hard core Keagan line."

The Social Security recom
mendation was one of 1.300 
Included In a massive report, lo 
be published next month, by the 
conservative Heritage Founda
tion. It was distributed at a 
Cabinet meeting last week.

In general, the foundation, 
which has strong ties to the 
administration, recommends 
that the government go on a 
spending diet anfl farm nut 
many of Its current duties to 
private business nr the states.

But White House spokesman

Marlin Fltzwaier. In California 
with President Reagan, said 
Monday the report "has no 
official standing." although It Is 
"useful" in budget deliberations.

He said he did not know 
whether Reagan had reud It.

Of the report's Social Security 
recommendation. Fltzwaier said. 
"II has been on the record a 
thousand times. ... We have no 
plans to c>iangc Social Security 
— period."

But C h r is  M a tth ew s , a

spokesman for House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill. D-Mass.. said 
the Idea of making Social Securi
ty voluntary has "been the hard 
core Reagan line since 1964." 
when he nominated Harry 
Goldwntcr for president at the 
Republican National Conven
tion.

"Every expert on the subject 
hus said making the system 
voluntary would destroy It." 
Matthews said. "The reason Is 
that many of the people who 
need It most would not be. 
participating because of their 
own economic circumstances."

The report's Social Security 
section, by former White House 
aide Peter Ferrara, recommends 
workers he allowed gradually lo 
set up ihdr own retirement 
accounts, getting a dollar-for-

dollar Income tax credit.
Because workers would con

tinue lo pay payroll taxes, cur
rent benefits would not be af
fected. the report said. But as 
more workers opted out of the 
program . "S o c ia l Security 
expenditures would be reduced 
dramatically, allowing room for 
sharp reductions In payroll tax
es."

While the administration 
works on reform legislation, 
which must be approved by 
Congress, the report urges a few 
Immediate changes — raising 
allowable Individual Retirement 
Account contributions, letting 
non-working spouses set up 
IRAs and letting workers buy 
IHAs for life, disability and 
old-age health coverage.

...Transit
Continued from page 1A

own cars rather than be 
Involved In car-pooling or bus 
transportation and mass transit 
would suffer the same fate.

"Light rail Is tremendously 
expensive to build and It is a 
system bolted to the ground. 
The geography of this area 
operates against a viable light 
rail system." he said. For a light 
rail system lo work. Klichhoff 
said a large population has to be

confined within a small area.
•He said where mass transit 

works Is where the area Is 
confined, like New York, an 
Island, or other large cities with 
the ocean on one side and 
mountains on the other.

"We aren't confined by either 
an ocean or mountains." he said.

"These matters should be 
looked at very carefully before 
spending big dollars."

The county’s acting public 
works director. Larry Sellers, 
answered questions on whether 
S e m in o le 's  E x p r e s s w a y  
Authority should be combined

with Orange County 's.
Sellers said It might be possi

ble " If Seminole County could be 
assured It would be equitably 
representated and would not 
have to pay Increased gasoline 
taxes or fees to benefit Orange 
County.”

And KlrchhofT said. "Seminole 
County Is not where the problem 
Is. It Is Orange County." He 
udded that Seminole to not 
Interested In giving away Its 
power of eminent domain.

"And our taxpayers want to 
make sure their money Is being 
spent In our county," he said.

Altamonte Springs City Com

missioner Lee Constantine, 
pointed to a comprehensive traf
fic study done In his city. He said 
Altamonte's number one pro
blem Is state Road 436. "436 Is 
always In the middle of every
thing that happens In Altamonte 
Springs." he said.

Lake Mary City Manager 
Kathy Rice said Lake Mary Is 
already dependent to a large- 
extent on Seminole County 
which has control If Its major 
road — Lake Mary Boulevard.

"We have no representation 
now. what will happen to us 
with a super agency?" she 
asked.

...Trial
Continued from page IA

to talk to men about what 
happened.

During the child's testimony. 
Caulder. slim with thinning 
wavy hair, a blond mustache 
and wlre-rlmmed glasses, sat 
calmly playing with an elastic 
band. He occasionally (lipped 
through lega l papers and 
whispered with his attorneys.

Gerald Rutberg. Caulder's at
torney. asked Saif! to declare a 
mistrial because the mother, 
during prosecution questioning, 
said Caulder physically abused 
her. Salfl denied the motion

stating tt was the defense who 
originally brought up the Issue 
and that the defense had the 
right to pursue It.

Salfl said he did not think that 
the te s t im o n y  about the 
mother's physical abuse would 
"Inflame" the Jury.

Tlv;.rrpor»ad. «rr.i»huse of the 
child surfaced when the mother 
and Caulder ended a rela
tionship. according lo testimony. 
The m other said she was 
shocked when It was alleged 
Caulder had abused the girl.

"We had decided to split up. I 
never thought he would do 
anything like that."

The woman cried when she 
told the Jury that she had been 
•exaully abused by her father aa

AREA DEATHS

a child. She said he died before 
he was sent to prison.

If convicted. Caulder faces life 
In prison.

Longwood
Continued from page 1A

p.m. when the 11-year-old was 
riding with her lather on a city 
bike path beside Range Line 
Road near the state Road 434. 
She was hit by a truck coming 
out of a filling station.

Walt also said a van backed 
Into him while he was Jogging 
Sunday and the police "laughed 
It off."

" T h e r e  se em s  to be u 
lackadaisical non-caring attitude 
with the four officers that I've 
talked to In the Iasi 24 hours."

PUBLIC  NO TICE
To Customers Serviced By The City Of Sanford

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Dear Refuse Customer,

There Will Be No Garbage Pickup 
Thursday Or Friday, November 22nd 
And 23rd, 1984 For The Customers 
Served By The City Refuse Dept.

JULIAN W. ALTMAN
Mr. Julian W. Allman. 67. of 

348 Zelda Blvd.. Daytona Beach, 
died Oct. 14 at Halifax Medical 
Center. Daytona Beach. Born In 
Lake City, he was a former 
Sanford resident employed In 
the produce business. He moved 
to Daytona from Belle Glade 11* 
y e a r s  a g o .  He  w a s  an 
Episcopalian and U.S. Army 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Anna C.: three sons. J.C.. Sun 
City. JefTrey H.. Loxahatchee. 
and Thomas L.. Belle Glade; one 
daughter. Dory Dunn. Daytona 
Beach: two brothers. Robert. 
H o l ly w o o d ,  and D a n n y . 
Florence. Ala.: one sister. Luclle 
Cave. Jacksonville: and 11 
grandchildren.

JOHN B. HICKEY 
Mr. John Barnes Rickey. S9. of 

180 Sprlngwood Trail. Alta
monte Springs, died Saturday at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom March 
13. 1925 In Des Moines. Iowa, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from TL.ionlum. Md. In 1972. He 
was an aerospace englner and a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Patricia; son. Steven. Orlando; 
daughter. Pamela. Tampa: 
brother. Robert. Chevy Chase. 
Md.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, la In 
charge ol arrangements.

L A  WHENCE A . 
BURLINOAM * BR.

M r. L a w r e n c e  A r t h u r  
Burlingame Sr., 63. o f 412 
Montlccllo Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday at Florida 
Hospltal-Altamonte. Bom Jan. 
18. 1921 In Columbus. Ohio, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
Irom Jersey City. N.J. in 1978. 
He was a Merchant Marine and a 
member of St. Mary Magdalen 
Catholic Church. He was a 
member of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 2903. Orlando, and 
the Knights of Columbus.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Teresa: son. Lawrence A. Jr.. 
Orlando; daughter, Rita. Alta
monte Springs: brother. Robert.

Steubenville. Ohio; sister, Ruth 
Brodlne. Wheeling. W.Va.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

PRANCES B. KUBI8IAK
Mrs. Frances B. Kublslak. 75. 

of 3905 Moors Station Road. 
Sanford, died Monday morning 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Born Nov. 9. 1909 In 
Richmond. Va.. she came to 
Sanford In 1979 from West Palm 
Beach. She was a homemaker.

She Is survived by three 
daughters. Bette Bohannon. 
Sanford. Mrs. Helen May. West 
Palm Beach. Mrs. Shirley Rajskl. 
South Bend, lnd.; son. Bert J. 
Kublslak. Buchaman. Mich.: 20 
g ra n d ch ild ren : 14 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

ALBERTA McCLAIN
Mrs. Alberta L. Stanley Mc

Clain. 82. of 1403 W. 13th Place. 
Sanford, died Saturday at 
Ccnlral Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Born March 2. 1902 In 
Dublin. Ga.. she moved to San
ford in 1923. She was a home
maker and member of First 
Shiloh M issionary Baptist 
Church where she was on the 
Deaconess Board and served as 
church organist for more than 
40 years.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Ralford McClain. San
ford; a son. Rufus L. McClain. 
Sanford: three grandchildren. 
Stephanie Lydia McClain. Cheryl 
Ann Jones, and Wilma L. Jones; 
three great-grandchildren.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. Is In charge of funeral 
arrangements.

Retired ?
Here's a banking a 
bargain you won't find 
anywhere else!
Wa ve put together a one-of-a-kind assortment 
of banking services especially for retirees 55 
or older. If you can find anything to match it, 
you're not in the state of Florida.
• Free Checking. WHte as many checks as 

you wish.
• Free Personalized Checks. Your choice 

from a variety of colors.
• Free platinum Quick It Easy* banking card. 

Bank on it day or night at thousands oflocations 
throughout Florida and across the country.

• 50% off the annual fee for any available safe
deposit bo*. .  _

• Over 40% off the annual fee for MasterCard 
or Visa.

To get all these great services just keep 
$1000 in any Southeast Bank deposit account- 
including our high-interest certificates and 
money market accounts. And walk out with the 
best assortment of retiree banking services 
In town.
We want to work for you.

Southeast Financial 
Services Group

Southeast Bank

Funeral Notice
MtCUUN. MNt. ALilBTA L.
-Funeral tervlcee tar Mr*. Alberta L. 
McClain, n . at IJ01 W IJfh Place. Sanford, 
•no dtad Saturday, will bo at noon Saturday 
at Mo Final Shiloh MB'Churih. 1MI W tlttl 
S I. »ith patter H O Rucker In charge 
Burial to latte* In Betflawn Cemetery. 
Calling hour* lor Irlend, will bo from neon lo 
t  e m Frldey at the chapel. Wilaan 
Elchelberger Mortuary In charge

fcv-’KA* -.In

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

220S W. 25th St.
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PEOPLE
TONIGHT'S TV

Light Up For 
Christmas
On behalf of the Rotary Club 
of Sanford, Harold Hunzlker, 
president, presents a $100 
check to Kathy Kinney, pres
ident of the Downtown San
ford Merchants Association, 
tow ard  the purchase of 
Christm as lights for the 
downtwon Sanford area.
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Girl Should Bid Bully 
Boyfriend 'Goodbye'

umn?
My husband doesn't usually 

read your column, but when he 
sees a headline like this one. he 
Is determined to read It.

After he read It. he thought he 
was 22 again. I'm a grandma, 
too. and I am too old and loo 
tired for sex.

P lea se . A b b y . no m ore 
headlines like this. I will stop 
taking the newspaper If It hap
pens again.

TIRED IN TEXAS

DEAR ABBYi There's this 
guy I've been going with for 
nearly three years. Well, the 
problem Is that he hits me. He 
started last year. He has done It 
only four or five times, but each 
time It was worse than the time 
before. Every time he hit me It 
was because he thought I was 
flirting. (I wasn't.)

Lost time, he accused me of 
coming on to a friend of hts. First 
he called me a lot of dirty names, 
then he punched my face so 
hard It left me with a black eye 
and black-and-blue bruises over 
half my face. It was very 
noticeable, so I told my folks fhat 
the car I was riding In stopped 
suddenly and my face hit the 
windshield.

Abby. he's 19 and I'm 17. and 
already I feel like an old married 
lady who lets her husband push 
her around.

I haven’t spoken to him since 
this happened, lie keeps begging 
me to give him one more chance. 
I think I've given him enough 
chances. Should I keep avoiding 
him or what?

BLACK AND BLUE

ttw KnatiW "PMnuts" (Aaiclwt 
•string in unuuM ThmU giwng 
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DEAR TIRED: Not guilty as 
charged. I am responsible only 
for the content of tills column — 
not the headlines. They are 
written either hy my syndicate 
editors or by copy editors at this 
paper.

27 years 23 years

So. 27 years plus 23 years 
totals 50. doesn't tt? You are 
Invited to our 50th Fool's Cold 
Anniversary celebration)

Abby. over 100 guests helped 
us celebrate this happy excuse 
for a parly. Two of the__ _ r __m i "ex •
were Invited, but only one could 
make tt.

MAT AND MARSHALL R.. 
VICTORIA. B.C., CANADA

G H O S T
®  a  THASTS COMPANY (MON
THUT
71 O  LET'S MAKS A DIAL 

(if  (M) DUKES OF HAZZAAD

8( SO) OCEANUS (MON)
(toi understands human punch, their girlfriends and get

f f i ^ n i r S w  LITERACY AN a W a Y W , lh  “  b e c o m c  w ' fc
wtaoouction to computers beaters. Say goodbye to this 
(WED) bully and make It stick.

8 (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU) _______
f t  ANT OF SEMD MJMAN D K A R  A £ B T |  A  re a d c r  t|g ned

•  PIVEDAS "Pushing for the Cold" said his
5:05 wife refused to celebrate their

DEAR ABBYi Why did you 
have to go and put that big 
headline "Grandma Claims Sex 
Is the Price Women Pay for 
Marriage" on top of your col-

VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

BETA AND VMS
«Y  s lv d . s  hvyy. i 7 * j  /  9 4 0  LEE R O A D
•tt Ta Wlaa-Dlsla) /  O B I  A P J n n
3 R D , FL 321-1401  /
w itu iiM k . ii i n  f  SZS-S/SS

VIDEO REVIEW
■  I W| OCEANUS (MON)
9 1W) UNOERSTANONO HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
■  (M| MEW LITERACY: AN 
StTROOUCTKM TO COMPUTENS

C h i c k e n  

D a y  A t  

F a m o u s
T ry  Out Fam ou s 
3  P is e s  D in n e r!DOLLY MADISON

3 ptacet of QOkfan brown Fsmous R eape 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two Iresh, hot biscuits

SOC IAL SECURITY D ISAB IL ITY

HEARING - ADM. LAW JUDGE?
YOU NEED EXPERT HELP!

WARD WHITE & ASSOCIATES
WE COMBINE LEGAL TRAINING AND YEARS OF 

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
WE ARE THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH THE DAY 

TO 0AY PROCEDURES TO MAKE THE TOTAL PROCESS 
WORK TO YOUR ADVANTAGE. (RETIRED SOCIAL 

SECURITY OFFICIAL. AND REPRESENTING CLAIMANTS 
SINCE 1978

FREE CONSULTATION!
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE WIN! 

SANFORD 305/321  1319
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by Chic Young Use Soy Products To 
Supply Needed Calcium

THE BORN LOSER 
H0U> IT,SNA, T V  COT OF 6*5!

by Art Sanoom
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by Howl* Schnglder
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IR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavtt A Sallars
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W A V E ?

by Wamar Brothara
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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BARFIELD by Jim Pavla
WHAT AM I OOING TO PC 
OARFlELP? MV BROTHER 
IB COMING TO VI6IT FROf

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
concerned about my 6-year-old 
granddaughter. She has an 
allergy to any milk product and 
has been allergic to milk all her 
life. I feel that she should be 
taking extra calcium each day. 
other than the One-A-Day 
vitamin her mother Is giving her.

DEAR READER -  If you mean 
One-A-Day brand vitamins, she 
Is not getting enough calcium. 
The standard product contatns 
NO calcium. One-A-Day Max
imum Formula contains 120.6 
mg. of calcium, and your grand
daughter needs at least 800 mg. 
of calcium a day.

We talk a lot about the calci
um needs of middle-aged women 
to preven t bone loss (o s 
teoporosis). but calcium Is 
equally Important In the devel
oping and growing years. It Is 
important to provide adequate 

'nutrition to promote skeletal 
growth. A good large skeleton 
helps to prevent osteoporosis 
later In lire.

Your granddaughter has the 
years of Important bone growth 
ahead of her. The calcium Is also 
Important for her teeth and the 
bone development around the 
roots of her teeth In the Jawbone. 
Diets with Inadequate calcium 
can lead to bad bones or Inade
quate bone around the teeth, 
leading to periodontal disease 
(pyorrhea).

A milk allergy Is different from 
lactose Intolerance. The allergy 
Is usually to the milk protein. 
Lactose Intolerance Is caused by 
the absence of an enzyme, re
sulting In a decreased ability to 
digest milk sugar (lactose). Your 
granddaughter may be able <o 
use one of the soybean milk 
substitutes that does not Include 
any milk products or milk com
ponents. Look In the Infant 
section of your grocery store for 
some soybean milk substitutes 
you can use.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Three 
doctors have told me 1 have 
eczema and there Is no known 
cure, only treatment to control 
It.

DEAR READER -  "Eczema" 
la often u*ed to describe a skin 
condition of unknown cause. It 
usually means inflammatory

areas of the skin. It may be a 
manifestation or an allerg)', or It 
can be a contact dermal Ills or n 
disease that has not progressed 
to a point that permits a de
finitive diagnosis.

You may want to see an 
allergist as well. I can't recom
mend  that  you  t ry  s e lf-  
medication. since the condition 
will be hard enough to manage 
without adding that confusion.

Dr.
Lamb

Anything you do yourself should 
be only on the recommendation 
of a doctor who Is trying to help 
you control this difficult pro
blem.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Lamb. P.O Bov 1551, Radio Oily 
Slit Unit. .Yeti' York. .V, Y 10019,

ACROSS

I Defunct 
footbell leegue 
(tbbt)

4 Bukttbili 
league (tbbi)

7 Furniture polish 
10 Egg (Fr)
12 Morning long
14 3. Romm
15 Young lady (Fr. 

abbr)
16 Mane 

nickname
17 401. Romm 
1S Whiten
20 Tattles 
22 Plant with 

prickly leave*
24 Taka umbrage 

at
26 Mis Chari at 

Chaplin
30 White
31 Enlisted mm
32 Author Flaming
33 Hare (Fr)
34 Calcium tymbol
36 French negetiye
37 Mall (prat)
39 Rapt
42 Drunker 
45 Imagat 
47 Ltaetart
51 Hostility
52 Stare
54 Grimace
55 Medical suff■■
56 lily genus
57 CuRino 

diamond
58 Abate
59 Orest ttyla (ti)
60 Englith river

DOWN

1 Prenatal home
2 Cm down a 

tree

River In 
Sweden 
Ablution 
Sandwich type 
labbr) 
Sternward 
Candle pin 
Coop* ratal 
12. Roman 

11 Accomplish- 
manft

13 Btuadya 
19 What (It)
2! New (praf)
23 Adherei
24 Himblalonim
25 Certainly (lal)
27 Pigpen sound
28 Grttk tempi*
29 Annuity (abbr)
30 Cheat* State 

(abbr)
35 Spic*
38 Japanat* 

statesman

Answer to Previous PuJll*
■ I T 7 T 7
1 2 1 01to _L _N

E L s A
□  
□

□ □ a  n n n n  
□ o n  GEDD  

n n n n n n  g g o d d d

□d o d g d  n n n n n n
□ G G O  DDG

h q jn j lR B I

□ □ □ □ n n G D  GOGG

40 Poverty-war 
agency (abbr)

41 Tiny mortal
43 Woman s name
44 Religious poem
45 Poetic loot

46 III tempered per
son

48 Quarter acre 
46 River in France
50 Network
51 Trouble
53 Park lor wild 

animals

.  teat l>* N (A  Inc

WIN A T  BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

The latest ofTerfng to cross my 
desk for review Is by the fine 
British writer Victor Mollo. 
"W inning Bridge" (Beaufort 
Books) teaches expert bridge 
with a lighthearted approach 
that should appeal to The first 
section of the book deals with 
various problems that confront 
declarer at trick one.

South won the ace of spades, 
played a heart to the ace and 
another to the queen. When East 
showed out. South played a 
diamond to the king which held. 
Next he played the club queen. 
West won the ace of clubs, 
cashed the ace of diamonds, and 
played a low spade to his

iflW.Uv 113*1 !'>' ■ ^
‘ partner's ’Jack, ll required*tio 
great brilliance for East now to 
give West a diamond ruff.

Der played too hastily on the 
opening lead. If he allows the 
king to win the trick, the defend
ers will be unable to maintain 
their communications to set the 
contract. Playing low at trick one 
is sound technique. It often costs 
nothing, and It may. as. sever 
the transportation between East 
and West.

Mind you. It may not always 
be right to duck the first trick. 
What is always wrong is to play 
to the first Hick without plann
ing ahead for the remainder of 
the deal.

NfUITII ■■ aasi
♦  101
YAJ72
♦  KJI OI
♦  QJ*

WKST EAST
♦  K y  7 J ♦ J S i t l  
T l OOi t  T  6
♦ A J a r a t i
♦  A i l ♦  1014

south
♦  A l
T K Q I S
♦  Q l i
♦  K 7 a i

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Weil North East Saelh

!♦
Paa* IS Pan IT
Pass tT Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: 4K

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVtHBBR 21( 1604
1 nr year ahead could be quite 

unusual because you will reap 
greater rewurda from seeds sown 
In the post than you might from 
your newer ventures. Don’t write 
off past effotta.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
the secret to success In your 
endeavors today la to focus on 
their positive aspects and 
pooaibdlUcs. Don't give negattve 
thoughts a chance to dilute your 
hopes. Major changes are In 
store foi Scorpios In the coming 
year. Send for your predictions 
today. Mall 01 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
New York, NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 
21) It looks like you might reap 
some dividends today from a 
situation controlled by others. 
Don’t make waves If all is going 
smoothly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

ANNIE

A hope has a good possibility of 
becoming a reality today If you 
go after your dream In a prag
matic fashion. Be a realistic 
visionary.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)' 
Try to be neither obvious nor 
devious about your Intentions 
today. If you're too transparent. 
It will Up your hand. If you’re 
devious, you’ll lose your respect.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not play a lone hand today, 
especially If you’re Involved tn 
something beneficial. Share any 
good that befalls you with as 
many friends as possible.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Changes arc tn the offing today 
where an Important matter la 
concerned. They can be used to 
your advantage, so be prepared 
to move with the tide.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20> In 
partnership situations today, 
talk everything over In detail 
before either party renders a 
Judgment or takes a specific 
action. Two heads are better 
than one.

OEMINl (May 2 1-June 20) If

things have not been to your 
liking at work, take poslUve 
measures today to improve 
conditions. Your destiny Is In 
your hands.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone who normally opposes 
your views can be swung around 
to your way of thinking today. 
Use your powers of persuasion to 
make this person an ally.

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22) Be 
Industrious today because you 
will derive pride from your 
accomplishments. A good time 
to complete projects around the 
home you've thus far left un
finished.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today you could be rather lucky 
In Involvements that contain 
slight elements of chance. Be 
bold, but do not take outlandish 
risks. ;*

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are presently tn a cycle where 
you can add to resources and 
Increase earnings. Opportunities 
are around you, but you must be 
alert to perceive them.

.1  SAN THAT <5U Y 
SfCAHIMOOwN 
THE ALLEY At0N<5 
A t*  THE —  
RKTAUWWT
s

i  FEAR THAT 
AMHLE MAY 
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0M, YE 6/ MANY
times'  fiy
NAME 6 JAMS 
PEAL FY THE 
HAY,

by Leonard Starr
FtEASED ID 
MN0W YOU Mfl. 
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UH.WSSWW 
581 M S  YOU TO 
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m  WATCH A JEWELRY REPAIR 
J M  and PAWN SHOP 

Ph. 323-1327
l l  j P  21W J, FRENCH AVL, SANFORD
W r  •  Special OrMgn •  CuMom Work

•  RcMorr Antique* Jewelry •  Role* Repair
• Clock »  Watch Repair
•  Kin* Siring - Slone Selling

_  • ADOrahal* ___• Fine Jewelnr Sale*
m m te u tu rn >iimmaoaat winm*tm

Business
Review

CM  322-2611 Haul
• PUT TOUR BUifflftt ON TNI MOVE

($10.00 VALUE) W ITH  
A  PURCHASE OF  
A  SUIT OR DRESS 

SIZES 5-52

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser Slim & Sassy/Bigger & Better

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 212 E. lit  St. Downtown Sonford

Presents,
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Phone 322-506i

ORDER YOUR 
HOLIDAY FLOWERS 

1 EARLYI
I t l  8. Sanford Ave. 8a

Or. Richard Michael
CUTVHMUaKH CMMIM

rACT: I n i  man 9S of moOwMMy

»  NEW-USED FURNITURE X  
m*,, ANTIQUES ,
£=23- VUtY IJTTU MAKEUP-LOW EM U -‘̂ n u £ j
&  m l  uvawat.n i Kuvn nffTiuj

QUESTION OF THE WEEK?
Why do you conlinue to gain weight, even 
when you continue to eat lass? m **SSSA 
1 laka Nary RM. 1ZJ-Z71J H T f lS IW S I

Owner/derorator Jane Philips of Decorating Den will bring samples to your 
home or office.

Full Decorating Service 
At Philips Decorating D

H  &  M  Restaurant
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
-  -  O N LY 89*
3 PANCAKES. 2 EQQ5 OR 2 EQQS 

QRITS OR HA8HIR0WNS
LUNCH SPECIALS

CHINESE COMBO PUTTER
tee seer tour, ra n  no. tee _  _

TWO HAMBURGERS FOR *>.#•
2011 French Ave. Sanford

CARE CENTER
2840 HIAWATHA AVE. (17-02) SANFORD
• GENOME FRACTKE • WaCMT C0RTR0L
• SHORING CONTROL •FAIR CONTROL

EUNICE Q. MAYO, M.D.
( 3 0 0 ) 3 2 1 - 2 0 0 7

Philips Decorating Den provides complete 
decorating service for Interiors Including, walls, 
floors, upholstery, custom bedspreads and win
dows treatments. The window treatments avail
able Include woven woods, verticals and mini* 
bllnds. custom draperies, cornices and valences. 
They also carry curtain rods.

The experienced decorators at Philips Decorat
ing Den attend shows and seminars to keep up 
with the latest trends, colors and styles and are 
be glad to share their decorating expertise with

Kou without charge. They will even be happy to 
old decorator clinics for any interested clubs or 

groups.
They will be glad lo bring a selection of samples 

to your home by appointment — evenings and 
weekends as well as days— and give you a free 
estimate. In this way they can coordinate the 
colors In the lights and surroundings where the 
fabrics will be used. They serve customers In 
Seminole, Volusia and Orange counties and even 
decorate condos at the beach.

The decorators will not try to Impose thetr 
tastes upon you. They work with the customers 
and their particular lifestyle within the confines 
of their budget to create beautiful surroundings In 
which they can enjoy living and entertaining.

They ofTer professionally installed wallpaper 
and ha'-e a large library of wallpaper sample 
books from which to choose. For do-it-yourselfers 
wishing to do their own decorating, fabrics and

wallpaper can be purchased by the yard. You'll 
find  q u a lity  n am es.su ch  ns W a ve rly , 
Schumacher, and iltoomcrafl.

Give Philips Dermal lug Den a call ul 322-3315 
or 322-7642 and they will have one of the 
decorators contact you. Decorating Den Is the 
only national decorating franchise and Is able to 
offer better prices because of the quantity buying 
by the organization, which also provides a 
guarantee nationally.

In business In Sanford since 1031. Wally and 
Jane Philips have a complete dry cleaning service 
for personal clothing as wel us carpels and 
draperies In your home. If your draperies nerd 
denning, they will come In and take them down, 
dean they and rrhang them again.

They specialize in cleaning wedding gowns and 
ran seal them up for storage.

They have a cold storage vault for furs and off 
season garments. With the winter season on the 
way, now Is the time to have your furs cleaned 
and glazed. They also do alterations and 
remodeling on furs and dean restore leathers and 
suedes.

Workmanship and srrvlcc are completely 
guaranteed.

Philips Decorating Den Is opcn*Munday through 
Friday from 8 n.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 9 a m. to 1 
p.m. Saturday. Jane Invites you lo come In and 
browse. " If we don't have what you want, we‘11 
find It." she added.

RIVER ROCK STO N E
iirr~J" T * ‘Viiii ~ pool area decks

• WALKWAYS 
H E /  • DRIVEWAYS

• FOYERS
INSURED ■ LICENSED

^M t# * * *  HUNT brothers  
CHATTAHOOCHEE DECKS

9 A M •5 PM 122-9505  
AFTER 5 PM 322-8224

New Houra To Serve You Ik-llrr 
I'mfmloiul Ptcktglng And 

Shipping Service 
6000 USED SOUS 25C 

QUICRER-BETTER-CHEAPCR •

VOLKSHOP
IT  QUAKER ITAIX* « .  S I76 $  «  A O
'UFITHM WARRANTY M .CAM  I V l  
FOR MW AUTOS
M M  M U S  0 1 1X IS  n u n ’ I A l

A d/d4d/dW  C * *  & U U

m  i t . a i m t . 1762 323-7272 u m n
6U11 Tlattag • Aata BataMag • r«MN Pis N i Mm

Spaclallilng In Sarvlea A Part* Far 
w. V.W/i, Toyota and Datwn 
l BL m. (Cornar lad A PalmoHa)

214 S. hhutts Avt 
V H 3 L SANFORD 
S S 6  PHONE

321-0120
Personalized Service 
At Blair Insurance Agency

We'll Brins The \
Best In Doconting -1

Right To Your Homo W ' ™
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS • MINI BUNDS • VERTICALS 
CARPET - VINYL - WALL COVERINGS

j F |  FREE ESTIMATE 322-3315
NO OMJ CATION 322-7142

Insurance A gency , 
says hla agency's busi
ness philosophy goes 
out on every letter — 
"Personalised service 
Is our business."

"My clients are like a 
family to me." Blair 
says. That personsl 
touch, combined with 
the agency's 30 years 
ot experience, Is what 
m a k e s  t h e  B l a i r  
Agency a solid insur
ance agency Us cus
tomers can depend on.

Blair has 18 different 
companies he deals 
with, he said, enabling 
him to shop around for 
the beat deals, tailored 
lo the needs af hla 
customers.

Serving Sanford for 
27 years, the Blair 
Agency, located at 
2510A Oak Ave.. San
ford. tells personal In
jury protection Insur
ance. but recommends 
liability.

Blair said PIP. as It is 
commonly called. Is 
cheaper Insurance but 
Is "self-centered pro
tection which provides 
nothing for your fellow 
man."

Uabllty. which he 
said provides better 
coverage for rJ con
cerned In an accident 
situation. Is made more 
affordable at the Blair 
Agency.

Sanford’a A Laka Mary’t 
| Nawaal Garden Center
[ • TREES • HANOINa BASKETS
• PATIO PUNTS • MULCH
• SHRUBS • BEDDING PUNTS
• UNDSCAPE A SOD INSTAIUTION

Steve Blair, president of Blair Insurance Agency

Memo Jones Beauty Shop
2111 DIXIE AVE. (MIOWAV)

1 333 *333 *3407  or 
I 333 *3138

Hv Appointment Only

P  SPECIAL
Good Thru Nov. 1SS4 

With This Ad
ft*  tu M O W  * « •

service. Drivers with lumei iq j lu n u l  way. 
stainless histories will , " I f  I service my ac- 
llke the service and counts honestly and 
savings they get at the * properly. I don't have 
agency. Blair said. lo worry about money.

They will like dealing Bring honest Is my 
with the Blair Agency profit In the communl- 
stoff. which la trained ty. You're not going lo 
and educated to give find anybody m o'p 
Ibrir clienla the beet liunest from 9 to B than 
service. And because rlghl here." he says, 
the agency Isn't s high Call Blair at 323- 
volume agency. .'Blair 7710 or 323-3866. and 
said It treats each cus- cwnparr.

Blair aald he also 
specializes In helping 
drivers who have trou
ble getting Insurance 
due to too many tickets 
or accidents.

"Del me have all the 
bad drivers In San
ford," he says. " I will 
help you out."

But d rivers  w ith 
lough records aren't he 
only onea who will 
benefit from Blair's

, COMPLETE LINE

Fj^TI Art Supplies
M  / - J  OIL! • ACSVLICt • W. COLORS. 1

LeV-.lll J.. f  ,1,,|k|,m Sfe-lffi|TM R§ fm m i

CUSTOM FRAMING
OVER m MOL OHMS

U * L * h l L  ULASS *  PAINT NAIUWR COMPANY, INC.
LIA SANFORD PH.SlUfl
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY. NOV. 20

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. B 
p.m.. step, 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion, 8 
p.m., Second and Day SmetsT^anford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power A Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21
Casselberry Rotary Club breakfast. 7:30 a.m., 

Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.
Financial advisory service for senior citizens 

available by appointment, 1 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. 1 Jke Triplet Drive. Call 
831-3551, ext. 264.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 a.m. until noon, 
Casselberry Senior Center 200 N. Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry.

Special bowling league for handicapped indi
viduals. 3:15-5 p.m., Longwood Falrlanes Bowl
ing Center. 607 Savage Court (off State Road 
434). Call 834-2145 for information.

Altamonte Springs AA, cloaed, 8 p.m., Alta
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. cloaed, 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church.

Rebos Club AA. 130 Normandy Road. 5:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m., closed.

Sanford Bom to Win AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 
p.m., open.

THURSDAY. NOV. 22
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair 

Country Club.
Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 a.m.. Big 

Cypress.
Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic 

Center.
Free blood pressure checks, 10 a.m. to noon, 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry.

Sanford-Scminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. French Avenue and Fifth Street.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 p.m., open, 
speaker.

Sanford 24-Hour AA, 8 p.m., closed. Second 
and Bay Streets. Alanon meets same time and 
place.

Oviedo AA, 8 p.m., closed,, First United 
Methodist Church.

Overealers Anonymous, open. 7.30 p.m. Com
munity United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry.

rRIDAY.NOV.23
Sanford Fire Department Annual Gospel Sing. 7 

p.m. to midnight, Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at the fire stations. Featuring the 
Florida Boys, the Telestlals, the Lancers, and 
Marshall Hinton. Door prizes.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs.

Wekiva AA (no smoking), B p.m, Wekiva 
Presbyterian Church, SR 434, at Wekiva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place. ‘

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St., 
closed.

SATURDAY. NOV. 24
Sanford AA. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St, open 

discussion.
Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 W. First St., 2 

p.m., cloaed.
Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m.. Ascension 

Lutheran Church. Overbrook Drive.
Rebos and Live Oak AA. noon, Rebos Club. 130 

Normandy Road, Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first floor, same room, same 
place and time.

SUNDAY, NOV. SB
Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St., Sanford.

MARRIAGES
Leonard N. Abbott. 

3 4 , D eb o ra h  Sue 
Stelnman. 32 

Jeffrey R. Bowers, 
29 , O eo rgean n  Q. 
Hergct, 25

James D. Brown. 37. 
Sandra E. Thompson. 
38

Gregory L. Church, 
21. Blance M. Whltted, 
19

Henry P. Coffey. 41. 
Linda D.Onann. 31 

Russell H. Cullen. 
J r . ,  4 2 .  K s y  E.  
Rountree, 37 

James R. Evans. 31. 
Monica M. Lange. 20 

David P. Garavano. 
39, Linda R. Zlke. 39 

Garry Middleton. 30, 
Tamara D. Black. 25 

Frank O. Miller, 57, 
Carmela TUI, 43 

Rodney Morrison, 37, 
Norma J. Cox. 46 

Kenneth C. Oakes. 
58. EllaM. Brown. 57 

Todd E. Peck. 22. 
1 ara L. Phoenix. 20 

David J. Scherp/. 
S naan T. Savaria. 20 

Jeny L. Thomas. 44. 
f  arlene H. Gordon. 42 

Jerry A. Vorholl, 31, 
(  atherine S. Doyle, 25 

R ichard  W en-Ju l 
(  hang, 32, Yumlko K. 
t, nhnson. 28 

Todd A. Dunagan. 
3 2. Patricia Ollnieckl, 
S3

Robert Wm. Koberg. 
Dorothy Hamner.

(2
Larry L. Lamplr, 37. 

1 eulah Mae Dixon. 41 
T h o m a s  W m .  

I o n tg o m e r y ,  70 . 
Barbara Sue Jones. 55

DAVE'S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

Largs Selection of Material 
Quality Workpiamhip

Free Eitimatei Free Pickup And Delivery

490 N. 17-92
Neat To Sobik'i Sub Shop

LONGW OOD, FLA. 
(305)862-1600 *

Mon. - Frl. I:D0AM -4:00 PM

he Cut /h o p
| "ONLY FO/f THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAIR'

W# Are Pleased To Have
BARBARA HITTELL

Formsrty of Corrlno'E Ssouty Sofon 
A Mambst Of Out Staff

2557 PARK DRIVE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771,Connie Dye Owner

LOOK m HIT 
ros TODS NOUSAT (M in ... WITH TNI HUP ST

ALAN’S FABRICS 
AND RUGS

2 Z ? * *  3 2 2 -5 7 8 3
WINDOWS: Cuflom-Mede Drape,. Mini or

FLOORS: Vinyl Kamila, W»ll low tll Carpel. 
Area And Braided Ruga.
WALLS: Wallpapar, And Borden Sy Wavert, 
TABUS: Cealani Mada T A M M *  And Flaeaa 
Sola •  Chair Slipcover, t  Raupftofalary

Cue tom Mada Decorator Pillow, ^

A n t h o n y  U . 
Nawrocki, 44. Mary E. 
Jones. 36

Justin D. Orourke, 
26. Vickie L. Heflley. 
23

Coleman Peterson, 
Sr.. 38. Wilma Jean 
Bush. 24

David P. Smith, 25, 
Indie Lu Ward, 25 

Hillary M. Smith, 23. 
Laura K. Dutko. 18 

Miguel A. Soatre, 27, 
Jenifer A. Torres, 23 

David M. Wood. 29. 
Donna F. Fields. 22 

Rlehard J. Covcll, 
J r . ,  24. R ob in  L. 
Broomhall. 23 

Loula R. Jones. 23, 
Cynthia D. Locklear.
25

Rickie E. McQuIn, 
38, Marriice Brown, 39 

M i c h a e l  L . 
Rothschild. 34, Debra 
E. Bogle, 32 

Johnny D. Spencer. 
19. Debra L. Schmitt,
26

David E. Walsh. 39. 
Judy O. Mott, 42 

Francis M. Caaella. 
Sr., 43. Kathryn Ann 
Muse, 31

O r e g o r y  L a m a r  
Church, 21. Blanche M. 
Whltted. 19 

M ic h a e l E u gen e  
Barrett. 30, Victoria L. 
Hood. 22

David O. Gover. 25. 
CcclUa P. Zblkowski 

Zaire G. Kalter, 39, 
Mary D. Thorp. 37 

Cecil P. McClanahan. 
8 8 , M a r g a r e t  M.  
Larsen, 68

James. A. Pickering, 
3 2 ,  A n g e l a  S .
Cheatham. 26

M OO O F F
l.lmllnl Oil,T

• PAINT PROTECTION
• RUST PROTECTION
• INTERIOR PROTECTION
• UNDERCOATINQ

/ N

7 <*t4.1 ftd c fa fe
lorn

Ziebart
cah s nwc* c m  cthtih

60S WEST 27th ST. 
SANFORD

323-9601

N r— si FIm m UI PUsttnTM MM ismtfsasl fwll rwt suka

The num ber 
you need for 
your financial 
needs.
There’s one simple source 
Sir taking care of your 
business and personal 
financial needs. Call

. VIC ARNETT 
321-5210

GREEN’S House Of Beauty
GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS UNI«X

m u m .
PERMS h a . S4S 

NOW 525

M E M O -
RELAX!

SALON

RELAXORS h a . sss
NOW S25

CAREFREE CURLS
HA. ASS MOW $40

ELASTA CURLS
HA. SAS N O W M S - s

HAIR CUTS
MIN'S A tors 

$ 0 . 0 0  ABOUT

WAUt-mtmc 
hum  from G.O. Ritip 
1015 S. MET. 17-92 

LONGW OOD, FLA:
* * 3 - 4 * 9 *

PARAMOUNT 
ALUMINUM CO.
HMACUMA « SIM M  • S0F7TT 

AM  FASCIA • CAAPOATS • CONVUSMM

• patio corns • Ptoi naosiiHS • h p  aim

flu  UTIMStU. N TS. Mtmi CUMAHTl!

FREE

f HE I
t SI IMA 11

CAAm WTTN PURCHASE 
or ANT SOON MAN

i C*ttn|

331-9079
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The Rev. David Bohannon stands on the future site of First Assembly of 
God, Sanford.

First Assembly Offers 
Ministries For All Ages

The Rev. David Bohannon and the rapidly 
growing congregation of First Assembly of God. 
now located 2 { 30-1 W. 27th St.. Sanford, arc 
building for (he future on a site on West State 
Roud 46.

They arc looking forward lo expanding the 
church's mulli-facclcd ministry on the new 
1214-acre site. The new facilities will house one of 
the most dynamic and life-changing churches in 
Ihc Sanford area, where ihe iheme Is *'Wc Believe 
in Miracles." The Rev. Ken Fleming is Ihe 
administrator in charge of the building expansion 
program.

First Assembly was started In May 1935 and 
has experienced growth nil along. This new she 
Will be ihc fourth location for the church. 
Through Ihe years many missionaries, pustjts. 
and other churches have been launched through 
Ihc visionary people of Flrsl Assembly.

FREE S P I N A L  E X A M I N A T I O N *

MNMH SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
1. F iaqu.nl Maadachaa 
2 Low Back or Hip Pain 

Ouilnaaa or L o tt ol Sio.p 
Numbnaaa ol Hand! or F . .t  
N tryoutnott 
Hack Pan  or S lllfnati 

7. Arm and Shouldar Pstn

Pita (xWimmarr . , ami nation Boat not 
mciudt N R ift or tiaaonant
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SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIROPRACTIC. INC

;«n S A MP-iR) 9lW[) SASF lHl)
SANAiiMI) i, , \'9J a, t-, S*.a. • »*•♦» iMi A‘,0» j AM U **»♦
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2701 S OtUndo Dr! 
Sanford 

323-5702

120 S. Hay. 17-92 
Ctutibarry 
131-1771

The Iasi two works (both now thriving) are Ihe 
New Covenant Fellowship in Winter Springs and 
the Freedom Assembly in Suntord.

First Assembly now has vibrant life-giving 
ministries for all ages, such as: The Light House 
for teenagers: Life Line for young adults of college 
and career age: ihe Royal Rangers for boys 4-12 
years; Mlsslonrttes for girls, 4-12 years; an Adult 
Bible Study on the Hook of Revelation. All of these 
meet each Wednesday at 7 p.m. There are also 
Home Fellowship groups thal meet throughout 
Ihe week and a Singles Alive group that meels 
each Friday night al 7:30 p.m. in ihc church's 
Fellowship Hall. Pastor Aldcn Reed Is Ihe youth 
minister.

First Assembly ulso offers a Spanish language 
service each Sunday morning wltii Sunday 
School al 9:30 a.m. and worship service at 10:30 
a.m. and Is actively involved In the prison 
ministry.

Thr church ofTers Christ-centered education 
through New Life Christian School (kindergarten 
through 12th grade) with an enrollment now at 
110 students. Incorporated within Ihe academics 
arc God. the Bible, morality, and a strong family 
emphasis. Pastor Dave Evans Is Ihe principal.

In addtlon lo all of this, the anointed Word of 
God is proclaimed each Sunday al 8 a.m.. 10:30 
a.m. with Sunday School for ALL ages at 9:30 
u.m. The evening worship begins al 7 p.m. A 
nursery Is provided for each and every service.

Applications have already been submitted (o 
(he Federal Communications Commission for 
both low-power (20-mlIc range) radio and televi
sion licenses for future use so that the "Olory of 
the Lord" will cover the Sanford area, said Pastor 
Bohannon.

He said he expects construction on Ihe new 
facilities to begin In late December and to be 
completed by September, 1985.

"Don't wait until then to Join us. come and 
experience life and your own miracle NOW." he 
said.

Call anytime irom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday al 322-9222 and experi
ence I he difference.

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22't FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

SwrinQ Ssnlofd lor 27 Yoon 
OPEN MON. THRU FRL »-6

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE” 
3 2 3 - 7 7 1 0  o r  3 2 3 - 3 S G 6

2510A OAK AVI. SANFORD
Com*! of 8. Park Am . A Oak

ANNOUNCING THE
OfieK&tp

AUTO PARTS 
UNLIMITED

A Paul WgHn

2927 Hwy. 17-92
C a a ta r M a H  (kOMflM Uf* PUu)
3 2 1 -0 3 5 1  :  A\ HOURS

3 2 1 -0 3 5 2
MON.-FRI. 6 - 5:30 

SAT. 8-4:00

J
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Bob Cullum, owner of C8 Complete Home Maintenance Service.

Need A  Handyman? 
Call C8 Complete 
Home Maintenance

Do you have odd Jobs around your home or 
business, but have been putting ofT doing them 
because you don't have the time. Inclination or 
know-how? Perhaps you are a woman alone or a 
man who would prefer playing golf or fishing to 
mowing the lawn or making repairs.

Sometimes when you only have a small Job. It's 
hard to find an old-fashioned "handyman" to give 
you a hand.

If you need a handyman for clean up. minor 
repaus or lawn work. C8 Complete Home 
Maintenance Service could be the answer to your 
prayers.

"No Job Is too small for us." said Dob Cullum, 
owner of C8 Complete Home Maintenance 
Service. "Three of my sons. Danny D.. David □. 
and Billy T, work with me part time and between 
the four of us we can do most anything."

The business has a county and city llncensc

Japan Moves To Open Market To Imports
TOKYO fUf'l) — Faced with a new flareup of 

trade friction with the United States, the 
government of Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakasone 
moved Tuesday to work out new measures 
entended to open up Japan's market to foreign 
Imports, officials said.

Government officials said Nakasone ordered his 
foreign trade administrator, KcIJIro Murata. to 
work out promptly a new market-opening 
package aimed both at Japan's major trading 
partners and developing nations.
-• "The Ministry of International Trcde and 
Industry should take the Initiative to study the 
further opening of Japanese markets even If It 
may force sacrifice on Japan," Nakasone was 
quoted as telling Murata.

The government earlier said It plans to 
Implement a new package aimed primarily at 
placating developing countries, particularly 
Southeast Aslan nations, by lowering Import 
tariffs on their major export goods.

The officials said Nakasone decided to Include 
measures for the United States and other 
Industrialized nations In anticipation of the 
possible rekindling of trade friction with America.

Japanese Ambassador to Washington Yoahto 
Okawara warned the Reagan administration will 
step up Its demand for a opening of Japanese 
markets when he returned to Tokyo last week.

Nakasone wants to outline the new package to 
President Reagan when the two meet In the 
United States early next year. The two leaders

have agreed to meet on the U.S. Pacific coast 
early In January, according to diplomatic 
sources.

Japanese officials were worried about the 
recurrence of trade friction with Washington In 
view of Japan's growing trade surplus this year.

They said Japan's trade surplus In fiscal 1084. 
ending next March. Is expected lo hit a record of 
more than 830 billion.

Trade ministry sources said the market- 
opening package will concentrate on computer 
and communications equipment and lower Im
port tariffs on aluminum products.

STONE WORK
r,STONE FRONTS.............................. FIREPLACES

MOBILE HOME SKIRTING 
PATIOS

020-0070

minor repair* • yard work • window cleaning

G
Complete

Homo Maintenance Service' ; \y

•■m u m .f j *
S /ita n uifctu /''

•00 CULLUM

3 2 1 - 5 8 5 0
LIC INStD  • IN SU IID

OPEN TIL 2 PM
THANKSGIVING
TURKEY t o  O C  
LUNCH O . / D

A

MARKET DAY &  1
JUNE a TINA ; Ph. 3 

n 00 Frtoch

tIG H T GRILL
l>ORZlG Owner*
>3-6738 
An. • laaftrt

BAYHEAD PET HOSPITAL & 
HEALTH CENTER

H.P. KORNICK D.V.M.

VACCINATE YOUR PET'NOW
MON THRU THURS 7 PM • IO PM 

SAT I PM 5 PM
900 lake Mary Blvd 
Sanford. Fla 322-8803

HOUSE
mvtfy *7it \$€tc£ )r a i l  B A B  O F IC I
WITH PURCHASE OP A PACK 

SUNDAY 4 te SiSO PM
frrn*. A  VUm +U W a A  3 W  T u t * ”

M-S 11 AM lo 2 AM SUN. 1 P M-12 PM
• SOUTH HWY. IT-92 CASSELBERRY

m tm

and Is Insured. All Ihclr work Is guaranteed.
A U.S. Navy veteran. Dob was raised In Sanford 

and graduated from high school here In 1946. Ills 
dad. M.L. Cullum worked for Chase and Co. Dob 
first went Into the maintenance business 111 
California after getting out of I he Navy. Dcforc 
reluming to Sanford, he was In golf course 
maintenance In Avon Park.

They do minor repairs such as replacing doors, 
windows or even washers In your leaky faucets or 
fix a slopped up sink.

They clean houses Inside and out and even 
wash windows. They will vacuum or clean walls 
and floors and do minor paint touch-up Jobs.

They will do all types of yard work Including, 
mowing, weeding, edging, planting, fertilizing, or 
cleaning out swales.

"We'll do anything you want done." said Dob. 
Call 321-5850.

B  &  S
BIII H. Young • Owner

3600 S. Sanford Ave. 321-6173] 
Sanford

FREE PHONE ESTIMATES
CHECK 0UK LOW PRICES • FAST DELIVERY SERVICE 

COMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
LICENSED • INSURED • BONDCO

P * *

LOUISE BRUCE

W e l c o m e
LOUISE BRUCE 
TO OUR STAFF

SPECIAL (Louis* Only)

CURLY PERM
Sat Eitn-Lon* Hair Eitr* 

bed Tim Rev. M

H a ir  W  P la c e
TEL 3234950 

503 Frtnch Avt. Sanford

M MASS I tCOUNTY

UltnENOlAW
lu n m n K u m
|M kl» -2M$

Don  IMyera 
f lfa s *

Fall Paint Sale!
Now In Progress

Paint Products

;C O R Q N A B C >
STONE PRODUCTS OF CENT. FLA. Il

2714 S. Orlando Or. (Hary. 17-B2) A  
Senlord

THIS WEEK'S 
SPECIALS

WINTER RYE _  _
GRASS SEED O Q B  

■ r eq . u «  lb . mm mr \

2711 Country Club R i  Unford
• (WasHtMnt.) Pl». ra -3

-m m  m m m m 'm m  m * M m ,
*  A tte n t io n  ★

MERCEDES-BENZ ft BMW OWNERS
W E SPEC IA L IZE  

IN  THESE C A R S &  
OTHER FOREIGN  

CA RS
WE ALSO OFFER FREE PICKUP i  DEUVERY

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
| LOCATED AT THE CORNER OP Ulh  ST. AND THE 
, OLD LAKE MARY R0A0. IN THe SECURITY IN- 

J DUSTRIAl COMPLEX BUILDINQ l i t
1 322-7060

I  LOU Of MY KINO.

M u , l i f e
Ch ristia n  (School W

iv o r oco
304 W. 27th S trati - Sanford, Htrida 

Church (395) 322*9222
“ In Training For Rtlgning”

(305)
(95-7005

MADAME KATHERINE
PALN-CARtXRYSTAL BALL RtADIMQ
Past - P i ts t s l  • V i t i r e

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL 
AFFAIRS

» UW »law - D R U M  « WWM 
f n t i  m  u h i h h  po t SO YEARS 

M  PRIVACY 0 t  MV NM K
HOURS I  AM - 9 PM 7 0r» A Wad 
s nacu atara sf BtcnACR n.

m MHRMVt 11 mtn

•10 Rm Omc far *5
With This Ad

Family Credit has loans lor home 
improvement, education, vacations, 
or debt consolidation. Wb even have 
loans to help your business grow 

And we purchase mortgages so 
you oan tree up your valuable cash 

Come by or call the Family Credit 
office nearest you We re your loan 
source.

J .

Family CraCUtSarrlcas. la c
A s* CAJ Saapa Capcnmcn

« U t H  HUN tr t )
I Dm  M  w m  w i* *e g  CH. 
■ ■*11 Mt n  um

fit CALL

831-3400

Asian Women 
In Electronics 
Exposed To Risk

GENEVA |UPIl — Young women workers In 
Southeast Asia’s booming electronics Industry 
are underpaid and exposed to health risks, the 
International Labor Organization said Monday.

It reported that 9 out of 10 employees In the 
semi-conductor Industry arc women between 16 
and 23 years old who are chosen because they 
have the "small and nimble fingers" needed for 
assembling tiny chips.

But they receive less pay for similar work than 
men and their eyesight Is suffering, the U.N. labor 
agency said In a study.

"After u veral years, eyesight deteriorates to 
the extent that the workers cannot continue," It 
said.

A South Korean survey of "ilcroscope work 
found that 47 percent o f workers were 
nearsighted and 19 percent suffered from 
astigmatism, although they had perfect vision 
when hired a few years earlier.

"Femaie microchip workers are also exposed to 
suspected carcinogens while some of the chemi
cals used may impair their reproductive 
systems," the study said.

Often. It said, the young women either are 
unaware of the risks or disregard them. Many 
refuse (o wear protective masks because It slows 
(hem down.

The ILO said genuinely Independent and 
worker-controlled trade unions rarely exist In the 
region. The young women should "become aware 
of the strength which lies In unionization," It 
said.

N.Y. Phone Company 
Asks 16.3 % Hike

NEW YORK IUI’11 -  New York Telephone 
Monday asked for $775 million In rate Increases 
to take effect In lair 1983. hiking most phone bills 
by 16.3 percent.

In June, the Public Service Commission 
granted (he utility n $339 million hike, which 
Included boosting the cost or a pay telephone call 
from IO cents to 25 cents.

The proposal Includes a charge fur kale 
payment. Increases In hooking up phone lines lo 
homes, ending discounts on calls made by the 
clergy and hikes In calls made with help of an 
operator.

The company blamed the need for an Increase 
on competition from other phone manufacturers 
and long-distance companies stimulated by (he 
breakup of the Bell system last January.

The average home phone bill would rise from 
$25.52 to $29.67 If the Public Service Com
mission gives a nod to the request, which would 
take effect October 1985.

The breakup part of the Federal Communica
tions Commission effort to deregulate the phone 
Industry.

"To compete, rates for competitive can no 
longer carry subsidies." said William Ferguson, 
the company's president. "Underpriced services 
must be Increased lo more closely cover costs."

Ferguson suld that previous rale hikes were 
Inadequate and the company needs "a higher' 
rate of return."

FA A  Delays PBA 
Recertification

NAPLES (UPI) — Provlncctown-Boston Airline, 
grounded a week ago for safely violations, will not 
get Its planes back In the air Tuesday a* 
previously announced, officials said Monday.

The nation's largest commuter carrier waa:. 
grounded by the Federal Aviation Administration * 
Nov. 10 for serious safety violations that Included* 
improper pilot licensing.

PBA Chairman Edwin J. Putzcll said Monday 
the Thanksgiving holiday would delay re
certification of the 34-year-old airline until al least 
Friday. But he added, "we fully Intend to be In 
the air by the end of the holiday period."

An FAA spokesman said PBA officials still have 
to submit a revised operations manual and ■ 
revised maintenance manual.

"There's hasn't been enough completed that 
was scheduled to be completed," FAA spokesman 
Jack Barker said. "It doesn't appear they'll have 
their certificate today."

The airline had hoped to get Its small planes 
flying to several cities Tuesday morning. It has 
not announced yet when It will be able to get Its 
larger planes, which fall under different, more 
complex FAA regulations, recertified,

"We've been working literally around the clock 
to rewrite our manuals and retrain our pilots In 
accordance with the FAA's requirements." 
Putzcll said In a statement.

Putzcll, 70. became Interim chairman of the 
airline last week after former chairman John Van 
Aradale, 39. had his pilot's license lifted by the 
FAA and resigned as chairman.

Tfct sfroftf/c 
mvi ft tsll it fat 
ffct H$ftW M m u  Rsthw 

CALL 922-2011
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Kids Recant 
Stories Of 
Sex Murders

ST. PAUL,  Minn. 
(UPI) — Two boys who 
told investigators or 
murders committed by 
a child sex ring re
canted their stories 
because they grew 
tired of repeating a 
"small lie" that "got 
bigger and bigger," 
reports said.

An Invest i gat i on 
p r o m p t e d  by  the  
stories collapsed when 
the children said they 
had lied about wit
nessing the murders, 
according to television 
and newspaper reports.

The boys, ages 11 
and 12. began telling 
authorities In July of 
children murdered by 
p o r n o g r a p h e r s  In 
Jordan. Minn., the 
Minneapolis Star and 
Tribune said In a copy- 
rlgh* story today. The 
tales Included one of a 
child who was cut up 
by adults, went Into 
convulsions and bled to 
death over a bathtub.

Earlier this month, 
the boys admitted they 
had lied as authorities 
prepared to search the 
Minnesota River near 
Jordan for two bodies 
that allegedly were 
dumped there In the 
summer of 19B3. The 
search was never  
conducted.

One source said the 
boys caved In from 
"battle fatigue" after 
trying to remember 
what they had said and 
what had really hap
pened, the newspaper 
reported.

Another source told 
the newspaper the 
boys, confronted by 
p r e s s u r e  f r o m  
authorities for more 
details,
Investigators did not 
bel i eve them. The  
Minnesota Bureau of 
Criminal Apprehension 
a^olm ced Nov. 14 It 
w as d r op p i ng  the 
murder Investigation.

Scott County pro
s e c u t o r  K a t h l e e n  
M o rr is  d ro p p e d  ab u se  
c h a rg e s  O c t. iB  a g a in s t
21 Jordan-area resi
dents charged In two 
alleged child qcjc abuse 
rings. She said she had 
taken the action to 
protect a then-secret 
murder Investigation.

Two other people 
charged In the case had 
been acquitted. The 
a l l eged r ing l eader  
pleaded guilty to 10 
counts of having sex 
with children.

Legal Notice
IN TMB CIRCUIT COURT,

IN AND FOR 
f  BMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
C A II NO. M-JMI-CA-OO-F 

IN R l i  THI MARRIAGE OF 
DONALD MARTIN TUCKIR.

Hu»b*nd/F»t lllanar. 
end
CONNIR TUCKIR.

Wlta/Ratpondenl 
NOTICI OF ACTION 

TH I ST A T I OF FLORIOA TO: 
CONNII TUCKIR 
Foil Oflke Boa I f  I 
114 ElliebaM ttrool 
Richland*. NC JSJM 
Y O U  A R I  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED Hut on Klkm tor 
DltMlullan at Married* hot 
boon Iliad against you and you 
ora required to sore* a copy at 
your wltton defenses. It any, to 
It an FRANK C. WHICH AM. 
Esquire. Attornoy far Pall 
Honor, aittoaa address la Foal 
Office Boa. 1HS. MS Watt Flrat 
ttrool, Salto » .  laniard. Florida 
J im  ISIS, on or bo lor a Do 
combor II, list, and fllo M* 
original wIM Mo dart of Mlt 
Court olthor boforo tardea on 
Potltlonor’i  attornoy or Immo 
diatoly Moroattori otherwise a 
default and ultimata ludgmant 
will bo eniorod againtt you lor 
tha rollol demanded In the 
Petition and your marriage to 
Petitioner will bo dlttoKod.

WITNESS my hand and leal 
at Mlt Court an November I, 
AD  1*04.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. BockwlM, Jr.
Ctorti at Mo Ctrcull Court 
By; Patricia Roblnion 
Deputy Clark

Publish November a  M. 17 A 
December a  UBS 
OEZ to

Legal Notice
CITY OF

LAKE MARY, FLORIOA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NEARINO
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by Mo Board of Ad|uttment of 
Mo City ol Lake Mary. Florida. 
Mai uld Board will hold a 
Public Hearing on December s. 
1004 at t X  P M . to consider 

ol A requetl tor a Special 
Encaptton to allow Mo Porrlth 
Home tor otorago of equipment 
end general church uee. In on 
area toned R IA residential, 
told properly being tltuete In 
Me City ol Lake Mary, Florida, 
and doocrlbed ae follow*:

Block X. tot* K 1 L. Crytlol 
Lake Sherei. I »  Wait sth 
Street. S W corner et Sth Street 
end Seminole Avenue 

The Public Hearing will be 
held In the City Hell. IM NorM 
Country Club Rood, Lako Mary, 
Florida, at J.M P M . an Do 
combor S. I**4. or at toon 
thoreottor a* possible at which 
time Inleretted par lie* lor and 
agalnit Me requetl titled above 
will be heard. Sold hearing may 
be continued from time to time 
until final action ll token by Me 
Board of Ad| uttment,

Thlt r.c'lca thall be potted In 
Mree pi'bllt placet within Me 
City of Lake Mary, at Mo City 
Hell and published in Mo Even 
Ing Herald, a nowtpepor el 
general circulation In Mo City of 
Lake Mary, one lime at lent 
fifteen  dayt prior la the 
lforetold hearing In addition, 
told notice then be potted In Me 
area to bo contldorod ot leatt 
lifteen dart prior to Mo date et 
Me Public Heaving 

A taped record ot Mlt moating 
It made by Me City tor Iti 
convenience Thlt record may 
not commute on adequate re 
cord tor Mo purpotet ot appeal 
from a decfllan mode by tha 
City Cemmlttlon wIM retpecl to 
the foregoing matter Any 
par ton wlihlng to onture Mot an 
adequate record of Mo proceed 
Ingt I* maintained lor appellote 
purpotet It odvlted to moke the
necettery arrangement* at hit
or hor own aapanta.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/t/MA Thempton 
Deputy City Clerk 
DATED November 14. If04 

Publish; November X. 1*04 
OEZ 107

NOTICE UNDLR 
FICTITIOUS NAMI STATUTE 

TO WHOM ITMAV CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby given Met the 

undersigned pursuant to I ho 
"Fictitious Nemo Stoluto". 
Section Mioe. Florida Slatutas, 
will raglstor wIM tha Clark ol 
tha Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
rocolpt ol proof ot Me publics 
tten at Mis figure, Me. tit tj In** 
item*, to wit i bfc jA T ’S. under 
which we ere engaged In butt 
nett et P O Bo« f . Oviedo. . 
FW.de m n  I

That tha partlot Intarottod In 
said business enterprise ere et 
toflnwe;

Donald E. Weaver.Co-Trustee 
ot Me Oorts Moo Weaver Re 
vocable Trust, doled the Ifth 
day ot June, 11(4.

Doris Moo Weaver, CoTruttee 
Ot Mo Doris Moo Weaver Me 
vocable Trust, dated Mo ItM 
day ot Juno, Itu.

DAT ID  Ml* let day et Nov 
ember. l?(4. e l Somlnule 
County, Florida.
Publish November t. II. 10. 17,
IH4
D U  40

IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IIM IN O L I COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
P R O M T ! DIVISION 
FIN Number *4 400 CP

INRE; ESTATE OF 
KATIE MAE REED,

Deceased
NOTICI OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration el the 

estate at KATIE MAE REED, 
d e c ea se d . F ile  Num ber 
•4 000 CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court ter Seminole 
Ceunly, F lorida, Probate 
Division, the address ol which Is 
SomlnoN County Courthouse. 
Sanford. FL 11771 The noma 
and address ol Mo personal 
representative and Mo portonal 
representative's otlornoy ora 
set forth below

All Inlorostod persons ore 
required to IIN wIM Mo court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICI: (II oil cloimi 
against Me etlale and 111 any 
sblactlon by an Inlorastad 
person on whom notice was 
terved Met challenge* the valid 
iff ol Me will, the quell I ice Hone 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OIJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER MRREO.

OaN ol Mo flrtl publication of 
Mis netlco ol administration: 
November >0.1*04 
Perianal Representative

LOUISA REE0 KELLY 
111 Academy Ct 
San lord. FLM77I 

Attorney ter Personal 
Representative 
ROBERT K.McINTOSH. 

ESQUIRE.el
stenst  rom . m cintosh . 
JULIAN. COLBERT 
A WHIGHAM. P A  
P.0 Bo* IU0 
Sanford. FL J177J IU0 
Telephone im it t )  >171 
Publtsh November 70. V. 1114 
DEZ 07

€
CALL TOLL FREE

idee-H iiu i

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

OFFICE OF THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

71* South Boulevard 
Dr Land Florida 
November J. 1*04

CONSTRUCTION AND 
MAINTENANCE PROORAMS 

MINI CONTRACTS 
Seeled bids will be received In 

Ihe downstairs Conference 
Room ol Me Olstrlcl Office. 
Department of Transportation. 
71* South Boulevard. Do Land. 
Florida until 10 JO A M  ID# 
Land Local Tima) on Thursday, 
the IM of December 1*04 for the 
following work, it Ihe bid 
amount is g r e e fe r  then 
1110.000 00 Me Contractor mutt 
be prequelifled as required by 
Florida Statute UT 14(1).

Proposal forms will be Issued 
after 10 XI AM  (OeLond Local 
Tima), Wospwtdey December I,
me.

ST. JOHNS COUNTY (DTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT, 
JOE NO. TMfb-JStt SR >07 A 
C I A .  S O U T H  O F S T . 
AUOUSTIHI. Work consists of 
an In teres lection Improvement 
Including clearing end grubbing, 
g ted ln g , llm erock  b a te , 
sspheltlc concrete, drainage, 
grassing, striping, signing end 
li attic tignellietlon. (WPA NO 
1111*001 ItOtelendar days).

L A K E  C O U N T Y  IO T O  
FUNDS) STATE PEOJICT, 
JOB NO IMW4ML SR Ml A 
CR 471, EAST OF LIE1BURO. 
Work consists of an intersection 
Improvement Including grading, 
removal ot erlttlng pavement, 
llmerock base, asphaltic can 
crate, drainage, grafting end 
Striping IWPA NO I I 11704) 14) 
calender days).

■RIVARD COUNTY (DTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT, 
JOE NO. 7WSXU1S. SR-A1A A 
JACKSON AYE, NORTH OF 
SATELLITE BEACH. Work 
consists et traffic tignalliatlon 
end striping (WPA NO. SII01I4) 
(JO calender days)

L A K E  C O U N TY  (D T O  
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT, 
JOE NO. tKtPJHl. SR-44 s  
M A I N  S T R E E T  I N  
LBESEURO. Work consists ot 
an Intersection Improvement to 
Include clearing end grubbing, 

.grad in g , llm erock  beta , 
asphaltic cencrole, milling 
eiittlng esph-it pavement, curb 
and gutter, Su.dlng, signing and 
striping (WPA NO SIIJTOJ) (SO 
calendar days)

ORANQI COUNTY IOTO 
FUNDSI STATE PROJECT, 
JOE NO. MeH JJI*. SR 4*1 
(IAST/WEST EXPRESSWAY) 
AT.THE EAST TOLL PLAZA IN 
ORLANDO. Work consists ot 
grading, ramoval ot silstlng 
pavement, curb and gutter, 
concrete pavememr*Velocalit>g 
•listing lighting, sand cement 
riprap, sodding, removal ol 
pevimont markings end re
locating an existing sign (WPA 
NO III45IJ) ISO calender days)

NOTE; THIS CONTRACT IS 
SET ASIDE FOR COMPETI
T IO N  S O L E L Y  AM O N O  
CONTRACTORS WHICH HAVE 
BEEN C E R T IF IE D  AS A 
DISAOVANTAOED BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISE BY T N I DE
PARTMENT'S OFFICE OF 
MINORITY PROORAMS IN 
ACCORDANCE w it h  r u l e  
te-rs P.A.C. PROPOSALS WILL 
BE PROVIDED ONLY TO 
C E R T IF IE D  DEE CO N
TRACTORS.

SEMINOLE COUNTY IOTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT, 
job no. ft* ip mi, sa ii/eoe
< 1 7 • »  J I A N D
R A V IN /S H IF A R D  ROAD, 
NORTH OF CASSELBERRY.
Work consists of constructing a 
left turn lane and Instilling 
traffic signals, including grad 
Ing. llmerock bate, asphaltic 
concrato, grassing, striping and 
e lgn a llio tlo n . (W P A  NO 
5117011) (SO calender days).
NO BIOS SONOl REQUIRED.

Wage Rotes: Pursuant to Mo 
Fair Labor Standards Act, Me 
minimum wage rates tar the 
protects Included In Mis Notice 
shell be U .U  per hour,

The state of Florida O# 
porfmonf of Troneportotlon, In 
accordance wIM Mo Provisions 
of Title VI ot Mo Civil Rights 
Act of IM4 ITS Slot tUt and Mo 
Regulations of Mo Deportment 
Ol Commerce I1IC.F.R. Pari I )  
Issued pursuant to such Act. 
hereby notifies oil bidders Maf II 
will affirmatively Insure Mat 
minority business enterprises 
will bo ottordod lull opportunity 
to submit bide In responso la Mis 
Invitation end will not bo dis
crim inated ogolnsl on the 
grounds at ran. color or ne 
Honot origin In considertlIon ter 
an award.

NOTICE TO APPROXIMATE 
QUANTITY SUBSCRIBERS: 
NONE FURNISHED WITH 
MINI CONTRACTS.

All work le lb bo dona In 
accordance wIM Me plane end 
prefect specifications ol Me 
SteM el F ter Ida Department ot 
Transportation.

Unless otherwise not I tied by 
certified moll, return receipt 
r aquas ted. bid tabulations will 
bo posted In the downstairs 
Conference Room ol th# DsLend 
District O ffice. 71* South 
Boulevard. Do Land. Florida on 
Me 7M day from the letting 
dale. Upon potting. It will bo Mo 
Department s infant to award to 
tho low bidder. Any bidder who 
teals he le adversely alter ted by 
the Deportment s Intent le 
award to Mo low bidder mutt 
UN wtM Mo Clark ot Agency 
Proceedings. M l Suwonnoe 
Street. Tallahassee. Florida, e 
written Notice te Protest wtMM 
71 hours at peeling el Me Wd 
tabulations

A protest tiled prior to Mo 
Notice ot Decision to Solicit Bide 
or the Intended decision to 
award o contract shall bo

Legal Notice
wlMM Mo time limits 

provided In Subsection ( t).
Additionally, a formal written 

protest sotting forth a short and 
plain statement ot Mo matters 
assarted by Mo prater ur must 
bp Iliad wIM Mo Clerk ot Agency 
Proceedings within 18 dayt ot 
tho Preliminary Notice of Pro
test tn accordance wIM Section 
170 U  IS). Florida Statutes, fall 
ure to tile a protest wIMIn Me 
time prescribed In Section IJ0 U 
111, Florida Slatutas. Stull con 
til lute 0 waiver ol proceedings 
under Chapter no. Florida Slat 
utes

Orders tor Meta documents 
should bo directed to T. J. 
G torgt, Mini Contract Ad 
mlnlitralor, Department of 
Transportation. P O Boa 47. 
DoLond. Florida 11711 0047 
There will bo no charge lor 
contract doc umenIs.

The right Is reserve) to rejocl 
any or all bids

STATE OF FLORIOA 
DEPARTMENTOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
C. A Benedict 
District Engineer 

Publish November ,11 A 10. 
1*04 
DEZ SI

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIOA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC NEARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Board ol Adjustment ol 
Mo City ol Lake Mary. Florida. 
Mat said Board wtli held a 
Public Hearing on December ), 
t *04 at 7 *  P M , to consider 

el Consider e request tor # 
v a r ia n c e  to roduco  the 
minimum side setback from 10 
foal to f t "  loot. In on area 
lonod R IAA Single Family Res 
Identlel. to allow lor Me con
struction ot o single lomlly 
dwelling, an Mo following de
scribed property situate In tho 
City of Like Mary, Florida, and 
described as tallows 

Lot 10, Cardinal Oaks, os 
recorded In Plat Book 21, Pago 
70 A 71 of Mo Public Records ot 
Semi nolo County. Florida 

Tho Public Hairing will bo 
hold In Mo City Holl. IM NorM 
Country Club Rood, Lake Mary, 
Florida, ot 7:10 P M . on Do 
combor ). 1*04, rr os soon 
thereafter at postJbie at which 
time Interested port Its tor and 
against Mo request stated above 
will be heard Sold hearing may 
be continued from time to lima 
until llnal action Is taken by Mo 
Board ot Adjustment 

This notice shell be posted In 
throe public places within Mo 
City ot Lake Mary. Florida, at 
Me City Hall and published In 
Me Evening Harold, a newspa 
par ot general circulation In Mo 
City ot Lako Mary, ana lima at 
toast fifteen days prior to Mo 
aforesaid hearing In addition, 
seki bulks *t*k us pc-.Ud In llw 
area to be considered at least 
fifteen days prior to Mo M il  ot 
Mo Public Hearing 

A toped record ot Mis mooting 
Is made by Mo City tor Its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute on adequate re
cord tor tho purposes of appeal 
from a decision mods by Mo 
City Commission wIM respect to 
tho foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure Mat on 
adequate record at Mo proceed 
Mgs Is melntolned tor appellate 
purposes Is advised to moke Mo 

.ntcstliry arrangements ot his 
Or her own taponto 

CITY OF
LAKE MART, FLORIDA 
IV  M A Thompson 
Deputy City Clerk 
DATED November U. lies 

Publish: November M. 1*04 
DEZ 101

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice Is hereby given Mai I 

am engaged In business at 10* 
W. 17M St.. Sanford. Seminole 
County. Florida undor the 
fictitious nemo of 17lh ST. 
FURNITURE, and Mat I Intend 
to reg 11ter sold name wIM Mo 
Clark of tho Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance wIM Me provisions 
of Mo Fictitious Noma Stotutos. 
to wit; Section *S) 0* Florida 
Statutes 1*S7.

IV  Joseph W. Leonard 
Publish November IX » ,  17 1 
December 4.1*04.
OEZ IB

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice It hereby given Mot I 

am engaged In bus Meet ot Ml 
E . W ltd m a r e  A v e n u e .  
Long wood. Somlnolo County. 
Florida HISS undor Me fictitious 
name ot MIDWAY TRAILER 
PARK, and Mol I Intend to 
raglstor told name with Mo 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Somlnolo County. Florida In 
accordance wtM Mo provlstont 
ot Mo Fktltlou* Noma Stotutos. 
to-wit: Section t u p  Florida 
Statutes t*S7.

IV  Waller E Judge 
Publish November o. IX 10. 17, 
IM4 
DEZ 1*

NOTICI OF INTENTION 
TO RESISTER 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Mat Mo undersigned corpora 
lion desires to engage In bus) 
nest undor tho fo llow ing 
llctlllous noma of 140 W. 
Evergreen Strati, tu lle t. 
Long wood. Somlnolo County, 
Florida.

Notice Is further given Mot 
Mo under signed Intends to regie 
tar such llctlllous nemo wIM Mo 
Clerk of Mo Circuit Court of 
such county.

Doted Mlt JOM day of Juno,
toga.
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

db services. Inc.
By: M. Doyle Bioko.

November IX ML 17 A

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

1:30A.M. • 5:30P.M.
1 t in t * .......................M C  a
3 consaciftivo tlmo* SAC ■

.. r _ . - . w 7 CdtiMCiithrg times 4*C  a
fin d m a ? o  ?  10 CdflttCdthd tlmos M C  aSATURDAY 9 - Moon U .00 Minimum

3 Unas Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11: 00 A .M . Saturday

17—Cemetery A
Crypts

Select lot A Pro Need Burial 
Vault 1410. Oaklawn Memorl 
at Porfc. San lord Area. Call 
m  «* )«  after s o.

25— Special Notices

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
For THANKSOIVINO Thursday 

Nov TTnd. Is Wednesday Nov
11.11:

For FRIDAY Nov. IX Is 
Wednesday Nov. It, I M FM. 

OIOANTIC FLANT SALE End 
Ic plants, pottery, flowers, 
baskets. X mas polntattles 
Sat.. Nov 14. AS. 1 »  *7*7 or 
777 um  17*0 Calory Avo:

27— Nursery A 
Child Cere

FOR OUALITY CHILD CARE 
WIM an Educational Program 

Call 71104)4

3 3 -Reel Estete 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL S IT  ATE 

17X4111 or 177 >144

55— Business 
Opportunities

ROUTE BUSINESS , servicing 
accounts. Just collect the prof 
Its from your protected retail 
locations Roplaco sold stock. 
Very easy to molntsln. High 
profit potential. 117 4 * 00 
minimum Invostmtnf. Call 
Mr Wilson 117-147-4441.

DCZ 47

Area Distributor needs Poolers 
lor Sanford end surrounding 
arses to assist In Me dlstrtbu 
flan of multi lino candles and 
snocks. Eacluslve oroo. 
Dealership St.*00 covered by 
Inventory and training. For 
full In tor mention call: 

__________MS Sit 744)

At— Money to Lend

Business Capital OM.OOO to 
•1,00*,000 and over P o  Baa
2411. winter Pk. Flo. »7*d

Legol Notice
N O T IC E  OF A P U B L IC  
NEARINO OF FROFOSEO 
CHANOES AND AM END 
MENTS IN CERTAIN Dll- 
TRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZO NINO  O R D I
NANCE, AND AMBNOINO 
THE FUTURE LAND USE EL- 
E M E N T  OF T H E  C O M 
PREHENSIVE FLAN OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  I A N F O I D ,  
FLORIOA.

Notke is hereby given Mot 0 
Publk Hearing will be hold Of 
Mo Commission Room In the 
City Hail In Iha City of lantord. 
Florida, al 7:00 o'clock P M on 
December 17, 1*04, to consider 
changes end amendments to Iha 
Zoning Ordinance, and amend 
Ing Me Future Lend Use Ele
ment of Mo Comprehensive Plan 
of Me City of Sanford, Florida. 
OS follows:
- A portion of Ihet certain 
property lying be twain Flrtl
tlowwl eauf .—..us l l—.1 uuii i f i i f  inQ m ono Sffwi •rw 
between Pome granite Avenue 
and Josoomln* Avenue It pro
posed to bo roiorwd (rom RMOI 
(Multiple Pemlly Residential. 
Office and Institutional) District 
to G O  (General Commercial) 
District. Said property being 
more particularly dncrlbod ot 
follows

That' property described at 
Mo West 14 toot of NorM 117 toot 
el Block X Tier It AND oil of 
■lock X Tier 70, Florida Land 
Cotanltatton Company Limited 
Mop of Mo SI. Gertruda Addition 
to Mo Town of Son lord (loo* 
roods) according to Mo ptat 
Trwrwgi i i  rvcorQMI In rMTlMl 
1. Page 114 of Mo Publk Re
cords al Somlnolo County. 
Florida.

All portlet in totoreel and 
cltlmns shell have an opportuni
ty to bo hoard al sold hoar Ing.

By ardor of Mo City Com 
mission at tho City of lantord. 
Florida.

ADVICB TO THE PUBLIC: If 
o person decides to appeal •  
decision mode wtM roopoct to 
any matter contldorod ol the 
above mooting or hairing, ho 
may need a verbatim record of 
tho proceedings. Including Mo 
testimony end evidence, which 
record is no* provided by Me 
City of Sanford. ( FS MXIIM). 

H.N, Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

Publish: November Id end 
November 10.1*04
OEZ t il

43— Mortgigts 
Bought A Sold

WE BUY
M ORTOAOES

Kant A. Rkbtor
A31-3400

71—Help Wanttd

A fry Ik Applicators .-waded to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boots and planet. U  to 
1)1 per hour. Wo train For 
work In Son lord area coll 

Tempo IIXMA711I
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. 

SECRETARY 
WANO OPERATOR 
CRTOPERATORS 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Immediate Openings 

Sign up today.
Work tom morrow. 

NOFEE
CALL ABLEST 371-3540

AVON IARNINOS WOW III 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 

nittm natstf
Bahama Joes I* now accepting 

applications tor oil positions o« 
tho restaurant (told. Apply In 
person between 14 FM, 
Monday through Thursday. 
1J00 French Avo. Sanford.

BORED
(Tl rod ot Me Same old rout Mat) 
Southern firm now hat openings 

tor 4 girts and 4 guys. Travel 
N ow  O r le a n s ,  T o i o t .  
California Beaches and r - ,  
turn. Musi'-uT neat, sing* 
ambitious and frao to start 
Immediately. S weeks oapanso 
paid training wIM transports 
lion furnished. High pay bid 
casual conditions moke Mlt 
jab oitromoty desirable for 
Mo younger sal , For In
terviews too Ms. Herr Tuot. 
Nov 10. From 1-0 FM. at Ms 
Holiday Inn. 1-4 and 40. No 
Phonos Calls ptoaso.

Eapartoncod help Is noodood at 
Ms now Sky Port Restaurant 
and Lounge. Cooks. waHrsin s 
and barttndart. Apply In 
parson botwosn 1 PM. and 4 
PM. See Allan.

Capo Canaveral firm eipondlng 
In Semlnoto. * workers pro
ducing. 0 more needed, tuo 
P/T. USO full tuna Career 
oriented people. Only ever IX 
Full training

n iU W , before 4
if® erne et ■ ■■ i-A-l_- - - «*r--a - vv «i i n*iptr t vvanrva

Sea Steve al Fisa World 
Mon, thru Frl. 7 AM 1PM. 

Carpet C Honors and Painters 
nsodod. Must bo I t  with 
drivers license and transpor
tation. Heavy lifting required. 
Storting salary 4.M/hr. 
Benefits. Call la *0*0

CASHIERS
FULLS PART TIME

Wo need lull *nd part tlmo 
cosh Ian lor local stores. Pro- 
vlout retail or test toad tape 
rlanes helpful but nol re
quired.

Applicants should Apply In 
person to Stars Manager bo- 
turnon f  AM and 1 FM ot Moa.as- ■ — — !---*■--iDiwwing nciTNn,

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
M l n .R d . «  

FL

CUtSSIFIBD DEADLINES 
For THANKSOIVItSO ThursdayAJ--I ),  i« le - SI--IWoi aZnO, Ig WVvlViM|r leVr

11.11:01 Noon.

For FRIDAY Nqv. IX Is 
WiAMSdoyNav.il, 1:10 PM. 

CLERKS- will train. (Moll wort. 
Good pay. Call Future*

Concession Workers Hosdsd.

Apply In parson: Flo* World. 
He*. I7/0A I on lord. 

CONSTRUCTION WORKERX 
Skilled and helpers. All 
phases. Call Futures STS 4500 

DELIVERY WORKERS- Local. 
Will train. Coll Futures

Dim Moos FUxs
drivers youthful 
tf.usiost Ic. Must bo M or i 
wtM own car and Mouronca. 
Aver ops U. to 17. per hr. 
Contact Eric or Donny 

___________ llt-IOW.

Apply at Elgasr and
"  l H IE . tot It.

71-H e lp  Wanted

Doonesbury
m m Ttm n au fM jem T  
m m . Armmk&n m w w s  
Arem m m  all snerntwoe 
I m m rw e a r w m uuam  

Amrmsw-
.  -  i » 5  MSHOtd
. v  {wtmtm u*
i \  moats?

M  a*tfmm,iAtx5AW6£H 
u x w  m m a > t e m r m m a  
VM5 m u u m ro K m tim n a  

ineneMM. 
AtC WAHL 
m m r/ntM  

’ wusmtu?

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

w — * * * . f f iTsuexs am ujtop
y d66S!_

'/// S n  i S S T  b n k

Boys&Girto
Between M* ages of tl A tl 

wanted after school and 
weekends. For mor* Inform* 
Han call Tony Columbia e t1 
111 N il bate eon 0 A 7 FM. 
Monday thru Friday._________

FABRICATORS
Soaking Individuals wtM oaporl- 

one* M fabricating ol Alumi
num Products. Must bo M o  to 
rood and understand shop 
drawings, have knowledge 
and us* ot fab r ica tin g  
equipment such as: drills, 
saws. etc. Room tor advon- 
cement Interested persons 
should contact: Hor car Alu
minum Products Company, 
1101 Cornwall Rd . Sanford.

___________ U2-1S10___________
FACTORY HELPERS- Good 

storting pay. Full banoflts. 
C a ll F u tu res  07E-4100

Fodsrol. Slate A Civil Service 
Jobs Available. Call M «t«) 
SIMMS tor toto. 14 hr*

Conor al carpenter to work an 
retail stores and women's 
factory out lot. Call J0S-H1- 
1700. __________

OfNERAL OFFICE PEOPLE 
WANTED- Good pay. Im- 
modlato. Call FuturoskTO-OOO

Gonorol Homos looking tor M- 
• Id* cleaning people at 
Lakewood Hi 1440._______

GIRLS A GUYS 
TRAVEL

.anlngs far I  people, 
I IA  over free to trovol Colit.. 
PI*.. Hawaii and return. High 
earning* Must start today 
only. Sa* Mr. McLono. Orange 
Tree Motel on Woodland Blvd. 
Do land. I I  AM I* *  PM, 
Friday only. Parent welcome 
Handicap* accepted

Orlande Based Company
sorting a tow good paopt* to 

tra in  In ba th room  r e 
modeling ll you have »«p *f I 
once M point spraying. III* 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, wa are looking tar you. 
Good pay I Good bonofltsl 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
end vehicle required.

Coll Mr Miller 77X1011

PART TIME WORK
$4-511.15 Hr.

Will tr*M 1 people to work as 
Phono Rap*. In our Orange 
City office. Mr. Sonfco 77X*4l«.

PHONECLRRK 
Several Foal I Ian* P/T and P/T. 

Estra Xmas n  To SS.00 P/H. 
Plus Bonus**. No Soiling. 
Apply Associated Contractor's 
» 0  FRENCHAVE

Receptionist Wonted port tins* 
tor Sub Division Salas Oflka. 
Typing required. Mutt b* 
ovollobto now. Phono ax*0*l

71-H e lp  Wanted

PRODUCTION WORKERS

1st and Md shirt*. $4.40 per hr. 
Lift SO lbs. Son lord Are*. 
Pormonont position 

Never a Fo*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Phono work ■ no oaporlonc* 

necessary Ne sales Involved. 
UJO bate and good bonus. For
oppt Coll m etis.
MACHINE ELECTRICIAN

Minimum 1 yre. *«porlonro M 
full wiring of machine*. Must 
rood prints, lantord. No to*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

Minimum 1 yrt. oaporlonc* In 
building and mochlno main 
tonanc*. Mutt be familiar 
wIM C.N.C. lantord. No to*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
Make I I  working al home I Ruth 

SASE to O B 7*14 S. lantord 
Avo., lantord. Fla. 71771

Make Christmas Money wtM 
Avanl Call Immediately! 
m  iru. m in t___________

Head (Justified Intldo Solo* 
Person tor Welding Supplier 
and Industrial Oates. Alta 
capable of taking aver man
agement. Apply I  to 4:JA M il 
S. French Avo 771-*«4X 

O O i t !  CLERKS

Typo fill, phono*. Pormonont 
position. Novara to*.

TEMP PERM 774-1341

SECURITY WORK- Full time. 
Good banoflts. All stuff*. Coll 
Futures 47X4700_____________

SUPERMARKET Eaporloncad 
Cashier and saportenc* Stock 
Mon. Polygraph lost required. 
Apply In poremi. Pork and 
Shup ISM and Part A vs 

________ So* Mrs. Dos II.________
TRUCK DRIVERS- Local 

Will train.
Call Futures47X4MB 

True* Ssn mkliri and lew Op-
oratori Eaportoncod pro- 
tarred but will train. E a cel lent

Apply at th* Low*'* Trust 
Plant. l*gi Aileron Circle. 
(Airport) San lord Industrial 
Port.

MART TO PUT THE 
"TURKEY" ON THE TABLE?

AAA EMPLOYMENT
323-5176

ME CAN PUT THE 
"IREAD" IN TOUR POCKET!

SALES REP.--------------T*U»4
Ouorontaod salary plus com

mission. gos ml is age end 
nset. Sot up office In 
t. Will train I

SECRETARY.
Sky’s Mo limit. All round office 

skills, casual atmasphor*.

-----1177RECOROTECM-----
Climb Iha ladstor. 

filing, advancomai 
Santord location.

OFFICE DELIVERY______SIM
Wilt train tor light offtca. light 

doilvory. F t* reimbursed
ll

Mis ona'1 4 U.
i all i

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Part tlmo l «  go full tlmo. 

Bubbling jorsmiellty noadtd 
to torn X-TRAI of Christmas.

■MBIT METAL WORKER_IOI

company o lfo rtd  raises, 
b on o fllo  and p lon ty  of

PLANT MAINTEHANCEUM 
Light plumbing. CNC repair 

taportonc*. Boil banoflt*
M r  ■ •

WAREHOUSE T1AINEE....O0* 
Start la warehauoe, toad* to 

flald Tech. Will tram In all
4

INSTALLER TRAINEE___ ItM
This I* your opportunity Install 

■tow and mirrors.
BNMMWlTAe I

323-5171 
NO FIE TUI HIRED

NOTICE

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

7004 040 IK .  SAMOOa 
THURSDAY 7 P.M. 
SUNDAY 7 PJL

JACKPOT S29D

TEMPLE 5KAL0M

MS PJL 
MS PJL

2 USO ZackpaU 
STBS I

FL

KiWANIS CUII 
OFCAssojantY

f T FM. 
IBB

WUM1ACHWTS

D.A.V.A.

m
> 1 1 1 ^

MMV 748 ML
iacnbabi fats sa 

MCEPtT Sirs

MU

E v n i l a g H n a i d
CLASSIFIKD

OIPARTM KhT
m a n

Shopping Fa A 
New Or Used Corf

You can always /lad Ike

Her e ld *  CteooJflod sscUM. 
Rood Friday's fn a la y  Herefd 
tor Ike boot ootoettoao.

Evening Herald
•Rd S e n t  Ftv a ik  S ts o m

11

i



71-H e lp  Wanted

Hurmt aides wanted. 71. Mutt 
be experienced or certified. 
A 'r 'y  In person Lekevlt* 
Hurting Center f i t  E. 2nd St,

Wanted Rock and Roll Bentft 
Local Pub work Friday and 
Saturday nlgtite. E d M I t l t  
WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
MOVERS AND LABORER'S 

Im m ediate a ttlgnm antt 
available In the Sanford Area 
Car and phone necessary. 
Ablet I Temporary Service.

mite)
WAREHOUSE WCAKIR4- Full 

lima. Ho ••parlance necet 
t » y .  Cell Futures *74 4M8 

W ILDERS- Good pay. Im 
meClate openings Certified.
Call Futures OSOOP_________

A Ray Tech
Part time and full lime potlllont 

available »  57*1

73—Employment 
Wanted

Experienced Health Wurkar will 
til with patient In Sun land 
Fttatet. Call m « * t )  between 
tl.M  and 1 00 PM Salary

_ ! * » ________________________
RH will take care of elderly 

per ton in my home. Pieplant 
laketront tattiMi i?»*us

*3—Rooms for Rent

Christie* Hat tel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 

MSwfc. up 427SMASH*410.
Furnished Room Ueo of whole 

house US a weak Utlllllet 
Included. Use of fpaclout 
yard m  1*71_______________

Rooms lor Rent
Call m  MU

SAHFORD. Raat. weakly A 
Monthly rales Util. Inc aft. 
too Oak_____Adults 1 *41 7442

SAHFORD Fumlihed rooms by 
the weak. Reasonable ratal 
Meld tar vice Call US 4M7. 

S7PM. aiSPalmetta Ava

»7—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLARIAS
Furnished. and urrtumlthad. I. 

1. J. A 4 bedrooms. Ktdt. pete. 
1700 and up 22* 7700 Fee I7S. 
SavOn Renta It Inc. Realtor
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANSKOIVINO Thursday 
Nov 77nd. It Wednesday Nov 
SI. II 00 Noon

For FRIDAY Nov. U. It 
• WodnotdovNov.il. 5:70 PM 

Pvrn. iipit. tar Sonar C It Item 
I 7ll Palmetto Ave.
| J Cowan. No Phone Cal It 
LOVELY 1 Bdrm . huge rooms, 

complete privacy. SIOO 
plutSTOO security.

Call 77S Uttar 7SSI407. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartments 
I bedroom apartment 

J 1 Bedroom furnlthod apt.
1 Bidroom apartments 
Senior cltliem discount 

F la ilbla leases 
_i______777 7301
San lord l bedroom, adults, no 

pate, gulet residential area. 
13M A up par month 11) K it

Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
700 E. Airport Blvd.

Ph 777 *470 Ettlclency. trem 
MM Mo S% discount for
Senior C If lions______________
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Adwtte Section 
Poe 11 Id*. | Bedrooms. 

Matter Cove Apartments, 
ta-itss

Open On Wllkinds.
RIDGEWOOO ARMS APTS. 

7100 Ridgewood Ave Ph 777 U K  
1.7 A 7 Bdrmt. tram Slip. 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LSASINOI 

UNFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW opts c lose to shopping and 
ma|ar hwy* Ora<lout living 
In our I A I Bdrm. apte. that

a Garden or Lott Units, 
o Waahar/Dryer Hook Ups In 

aur 2 Bdrm. apte. 
a l  Laundry Faclllltet.
• Olympic Sire Pool 
a Health Club with 1 Saunas 
a Clubhouse with Fireplace 
a Kitchen A Came Rm. 
e Tennis, Recguetboll. 

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake on Property 
a Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 
IIS*W. 1st SI. In Santard. 

7114770 er Orlando 447 0*7t 
Equal Opportunity Housing

'THE TERRACE" Large 1 
bedrm , |h bath townhoute 
MSI. Cal11771040

I Bdrm. Apartment Appliances. 
tit conditioned 1771 month.
m i i i m

101—Houses 
Furnished / Rent

LOVELY 1 Bdrm. cottage, with 
tlrepla .a. utility room and 
carport. Complete privacy. 
S'00 weak plus MOO security 
deposit 777 714**rM 4ta»l

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
kids ok. ne pate. MtO month. 
m m td o ys  1704077 eves 
a a a IN DELTONA a a a

•  •  HOMES FOR RENT • *
_______ a a 174-1474 a a_______

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired of the headaches"? Let us 

manege your rantal pro- 
partial Professional low cost 
Service. 7711*11 Call anytime 
United Sates Associates. Inc. 
Prep. M*mt, Ohr., Realtor 

Lika New 2 Bedroom Home. 
Adults. I car. MOO a mo +
MB* security 717 *4*1________

Long wood 1 Bdrm., 1 bath, 
screened porch, 7700 plus da
posit OS >70______________

New l  Bedroom. Us Bath range, 
dish washer, carpeted, central 
heal A air. 1 car garage, lawn 
care, tut • mo. First, test, 
plus MOO security deposit.

___________ 711-*774___________
New 1 Bedroom. 2 Beth, range, 

dish washer, carpeted, central 
heat A air. 1 car garage, lawn 
care. 1400 e mo. tint, A last, 
plus 1100 security deposit

___________ 7714774___________
NEW 1 bdrm. 2 bath 1 Story 

Hlddan Lake Villa, with 
beautifu l weed beamed 
cathederal callings, mini 
blinds A verticals. W/D Hook 
up*. toncod yard. pool, tennis, 
sailings. *  much morel Call 
7770741 tor complete details. 

Santord. Lake Mary 1 Bdrm.. 1 
Bath, carpet, central heat A 
•Ir, lanced yard. MSS Call
altars 777 4410_____________

SUNLAND 4 Bdrm.. I bath, new 
carpet, lanced yard, kitchen 
equipped, *410 month plus 7400 
deposit No pats, rater antes a
mutt. Call 771M71.__________

1 Bdrm , 1 bath, double lot. 
fenced yard, large kitchen, 
cedar porch, quiet area. MSI 
par mo 27» *470,777 *14f 

1 Bdrm . t Both air. heat, sunny 
breakfast room, screened 
porch. Nlco neighborhood! 
S47S a mo. MOO deposit

___________ 177*1*7___________
1 Bedroom, }  Bath, double 

garage. Eitra clean. 1700
First and Last 177 7474_______

1 bedroom house, unfurnished, 
appliances. *400 a month Call
11)0140_____ _____

* Room. Good condition, kitchen 
*ppll*or*t, fir alecs. 1 car 
garag* 4** evil_____________

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

SANFORO S. Lake Ava off 12th 
it. 7 bdrm., I bath, carport, 
hook up washer, dryer. Cent.
heat, air >10*1*1____________

Santord Duplex. 1 bdrm , I bath. 
Appliance*. Child, iniall pate 
ok. MTS par month plus MU
deposit **t 004*_____________

1 Bdrm., 1 bath, carport, lawn 
servlet Kid* OK. 1400 plus
security. ITS 7*47.____________

1 bdrm., carport, air. fenced 
petto, wafer A pick up In- 
eluded, to e  Lake Ave. t i l t  
2271177.

107—Mobile 
Homes / Rent

PAOLA FURNISHED 
1 Bdrm. Mobile on prlvete tot.

_________ 70S-177 *427._________
Truckers Special. 2 bedroom, 

place to park rl*. Weekly 
besls. Call 771*111

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENTi office, 
retail, and warehouse storage 

Call 721 44*7

I t l l l l l l l l S I l l l l  
You are Dollars ahead whan yew 

put went edt to work I

133—Wanted to Rent

Christian family wants to rent 1 
bdrm. heme or apt. Will taka 
care el home. Reasonable 
rent. 177MU or 2771770 Ask 
tor Mary,

137—Office Rentals
OFFIC* For Real Or Loose

MU N Orlando Ave. Maitland 
Florida. 11711. MS*, per 
month, short or ten* term. 

SCMUHSN REALTY 
REALTORS.--------JM-BUIMI

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
1211 President*  i lv d . Deltona 

Prim* locallen. Stfaq. ft 
Caii n s  u a

t ri« ‘ (f (  hn b I lib s  D lM 'u f

rop Silanes
Free Life & Hospitalization 
2 Paul Vacations Each Year 
Profit Sharing Plan 
Other Benefits

! , ) . >  I „ | '> ' i i i  A I < (iN  ' N k IM S i/ N

141— Homes For Sale

ACADEMY MANOR Under 
Bond program Low Interest l| 
you qualify. 4 bedroom. 1 
both, totally remodeled Naw 
kltchan, naw carpal and 
flooring.!rashly painted Intkte 
and out I. WC down. SUO a 
month m  i ne

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Raal Estate Brekar 

144* Santord Ava.

TH ANKSOIVINO  TREAT 
Country J Bdrm . I bath. pool, 
socludad are* Cash and 
attuma mortgaga Asking 
SS4.400

LEASE OPTION 1 Bdrm.. I 
bath, anclotad garage, fenced 
back Asking Ml.SOB

331-0733 Eve 322-7443
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thurt 
day Nov. and. It Wednesday 
Nov II 12:00 Noon

For FRIDAY Nov M. It 
Wednesday Hou ll.S  M PM.

COIV FIREPLACE
Neal 1 Bdrm . ]  bath brick home 

on 130x110 oak studded lot 
Attractively decorated Wall, 
wall carpet. Cant air. Loan 
value. 171.000 price >41.300

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________1771411

HALL
tlblVr IRC tIAltOR

it n u t  i in  Rina

GORGEOUS A1ALEAS. Oaks, 
and Palms surround this com- 
plataly tarnished 1 bdrm. 
Kama aa huge let In conve
nient lecatlen. Single car 
parapel Only MAS**.

CALL HALL

LAROE BEAUTIFUL YARO 
Detached screened parch, and 
wand deeding carnet with this 
1 Bdrm. ham* Bargee ill eak. 
weeping wlilaw. and many 
shade trees. 17.10* down. 1144 
Me. PITI UVtV No quail 
lying. Md.l**.

CALL HALL

CLOSE TO LAKE MONROE 
Extra clean Kama an huge tell 
Naw real I Naw carpel I Quiet 
era* and cawntry almntpbara.
O-'r 4'7. U )

CALL HALL

CALL HALL
323-5774

7t0« MM Y II « }

IdylIwlIda 4 Bdrm 1 bath. FR, 
cant haet/alr. Apron >s acre 
lot Vary private! Assumable 
mlg 277 1071 attar! ITS.too

t e r n
323-3200

DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD.

IMIS. FRENCH AVE.

REALTOR 331-0041
New Smyrna Beach Darling 1 

bdrm.. I bath furnished house 
an overtired lot. Minutes to 
ovary where I Ml. 100 

BaachsMa Realty, R t  ALTORS 
417-1111. Open 7 Da ytl

N O W  HIRING!
Ol l l sUlMi i i lK)  O j i p o i  ttHlity i ' i i

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( ' / / (  c l / f t / t  C E N T E R S

•j I O C A I I O N S  IN S P M I N O U  C O U N I Y

• A u l u  / T r u c k  R e f u e l i n g
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fas I Food K lichens

JUNE P0R21G REALTY

REALTOR MLS
101 i. French Ave

322-M7I

Ramblewood 107 Remblewood 
Dr. N on qu a lify in g . Im 
mediate occupancy Large 4 
b ed ro o m . 1 bath  w ith  
fireplace S4*l par month. 
Owner will held 2nd tat wo
*411141 X IM._______________

Santord Executive Hem* In 
Saner*. Owner relocating l  
Bdrm.. many exlrai. Like 
new must be seen le be 
appreciated MUST S IL L  
IM M ED IATELY! A ssum* 
m ertgfo. Owner will hold 
second. H U E *Y i i l l  UM
work, or 777 «*44_____________

APARTMENTS
M I U I M M r

• Adult B Fomily

• W/D Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
• Short Torn leases 

Available
1.1  I  It. Apts, *  It IX

IMS W. 2Sth St

OUR BOARDING HOUEE ‘ with Major Hoopla •
ARE V£U IN.MiPNUaHT* IU .

«U  SC ME WAR .JOVtNIR*1 
THAT CCVJiCTOKS W<JULP KILL 
JU5T TO HOLD FOR FIVE 
MINUTE'S'' HEH-HEH!-— 
PUJ5 MV c3Rk?INAL DRAWING* 
Or HISTORY ft FIRST SClAR. 
E N tR G Y  P R O J E C T !

G ^R R Y .M A iW R . 
I M n . t R ,  A H ' -

A NA P !  
. CTOKt> 
O  RPER6

ll **&

Ji.. DOCTOR
o  ih\Q

141—Homes For Sale

SAHFORD LOCH ARBOR Im
maculate 1 Bdrm.. 1 bath pfut 
family roam <

Hnanc'ng. S74AM.
WALL ST. COMPANY...71I-5MS

••STEMPER AGENCY INC**

REALTOR >71 4111

LAKE ASHBY Double wide 
mobile homo on 7's acres, 
•enetd. barn Bring your

h o r s e s .  O n ly  1 1 1 .000

SANFORD

Prlca reduced owner anxious 
Large home with guest cot 
la g a . In -G round P oo l. 
Iirepla.e Being remodeled 
144 00

Income Property 417,100 Good 
Cash Flow

1 Bedrm , l<v bath CB. Cash to 
mortgaga Available Immedl 
atoly. Only * years old

1 Bdrm , showcase home Large 
lot oak treat and more Now 
VA appraisal >77.000

WE NKKO LISTINOSI

All 70U MUD 
10 (NOW

n mi (sun
(i

•"

STENSTROM
REALTY»REALTOR

Sinlotd's Saks Lutfor
WE LIST ANDSILL 

MORE HOMC1 THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

TERRIFIC 1 Bdrm., I bath 
ha me with arch epenlng al 
dining raam. paddla Ians, 
firep la c e , u tility  raam, 
baaulllul hardwood Heart, 
ssf.sa* •

JUST FOR YOU 7 *11

plan, ealln kltchan, utility 
thud and mare. 111.***.

ROOMY I Bdrm.. I bath and 1 
bdrm.. I bath duplex, 7 colling 
Ions, utility ream, weed ftears, 
newly decaretod. Ml,let.

THE SPECIALTY 1 bdrm.. 1 
both ham*, eal-ln hltchen, 
fireplace, celling tens, toil* 
telly decorated. ue.ee*

SNUOOLE UP 1 Bdrm.. I balk 
heme In Rata Ceurt. fireplace, 
peddle tans, cant, air and 
heal, and mar a. il l , l it .

WILL BUILD TO IUITI YOU* 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O IN T  FOR W IN IO NG  
DEV. CQRP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIOA LEADER! MORI 
NOME FOR LESS AlONEVI 
CALL TODAY I

*  OENEVA OSCEOLA R D. a 
ZONED FOR M OEILIIt 

I  Acre Gauntry tract*.
Wall tread an paved Rd.

M % Deem. It Vrs. al 1!%I 
From SlMeil

II ye* are leehlng far a suc
cessful career In Rani Estate, 
Stent trem Realty te teak log 
ter yen. Call La* Alkrtgbt 
today al SIT KM I  vantage 
117 MU.

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
U4I I. Perk, Santord 

HI Lk, Mary Mvd Lk. Mary

W W W YJM .T-' 
SHENANDOAH^ 

VILLAGE 
SECURITY  
DC PO SIT  

SPEC IA L  $ M  
reqtuunu
APPUCAXT1

„  323-2920
41MLI

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
•100 OFF SICUMTY DKF09IT 
ft *50 OFF FIRST MO. RIOT.

TO ALL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. MUST 
MOVE IN BY 11-3044

3 2 3 - 7 9 0 0

141—Homes For Sale

Evtnlnn Har*Id, SantorO. FI. TutadBY. Wov. 20. 14S4-7B

★  U S A ★
Hlddan Uka Villa's I  bdrm . 

spill plan on corner lot 
Attumabla. FHA mertg 
*54.400 ..............  I l l  M l)

Country Hama netlled In orange 
grove Sparkling ctean Only 
S47.00B ..................... I l l  MU

Peal Hama- 7 bdrm ,1 lull bath, 
Fla. Rm.. bar/pallo Great 
Area S44 000 111 MU

Haw Brlch Duplex- Positive 
cash Howl Assumable mortg 
>77.300 Make otter 111 MU

Traad- 4 pis. tot 117- X 111 ’ with 
sewer Asking 174.S00 HI MU

Duplex Lett- Park Ava and Oak 
S I R e a d y  t o  b u i l d  
U4.no....................... 271 MU

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Santord- Grocery Store with gat 
bar S14J.OOO

Labe Mary- Office/ Commercial 
building US 000

Lsnpuesd Hwy 424 espoture 
near Springs P lan S117.000

LIST FOR LESS!
WE WILL LIST. ADVERTISE, 
SELL YOUR HOME FOR 4%. 

WHY PAY MORE! 
1117*11 Reelters/MLS

F R E E  C O M PU TE R IZE D  
Market Analysis al yaur

321-3833 
★  HELP ★

Wa need Licensed Raal Estate 
Sales Pu pil. Mere work than 
wa can handle! Will train 
newly licensed. Attractive 
cammlsslan spills. Call Ill-

United Salat Altec latex. Inc.
R*nlter„7*4 W. Lahn Mary Blvd,

Winter tprlnfi- Lahelrent
Large 7 bdrm.. I bath. Fla. 

room. * yrt. old. TIpTop 
Shape In/Out, big fenced yard 
with tall Irae* on small deep 
lake 173 000, assume low In
terest loans 171.300 equllty or 
trio* lor smelter home suit 
s i *  tor rantal Massy athar 
super feeturss. 471 7347 or 
771 « • «

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Geneva Large ratldantial tot 
high A dry. Low down pay 
man! Terms to suit UtOO
741 5717_____________________

OCALA MAT'L FOREST 
High and dry amodsd tots, lull 

able tor mobile home, cabin or 
camping irsjo aa w / tt» dn 
*4114 Mo Etc. hunting and 
fishing Owner 11041 IM 4371
or | m  477 74M____________

OSTEEN 3 A lots 11000 down. 
Terms. Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Dreggort
Realtor 7413117._____________

Seminole Woods Executive 
home tilts. S.S acres By 
owner. Cail Orlando 177 1170 
Attar 3 PM__________________

DONT Spin your Wheels 
Gat going with a 

Herald Want Ad Ml Mil.

IS Acres High and dry 
Industrial use pottibllltot 

RR/frontage 
13.000 par acre terms 

COUNTRYWIDE REALTY 
Rag R E. Broker. .......17717)3

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/ Sale

Casselberry Executive con 
dominium Owner relocating 
Malt Sail Immediately! 1 
bdrm . fireplace, sky lights 
Excel lent location. Astumo 
Mortgaga Call tn  1714 Work, 
or 11) 1444 Evenings

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Buying** Selling 
AMeWtoHemtf

Grtforj Mobil* Homes
Area’s Largest Rt tele Dealer 
Many available In Lacel Parks 

EASY FINANCINO MS MTSie*
Fuqua 74 X 40. 7 Bdrm . 7 Bath, 

wet bar. Island kitchen, 
central heal A air. Musi be 
moved 777 1343

15*— Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party i 
3 or 1 had ream hams

173 4441 _____
Trade Super 4 yr. old Winter 

Springs laketront homo tor 
older, smaller unit suitable for 
rental S7S.00B. low Inter oil 
loan L payment, S1S.SB0 
eovlty S31 7147 or 777 0104

H I—Country 
Property / Sale

ENTERPRISE- Beautiful 14 
acre Wooded, hometlto. near 
Mariners Cove 117.300 with 
GRCATtormt Den'twaltll 

UNITED LAND CO. INC. 
47*1*44 REALTOR >171011

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

•Unman Parts, tanka 
Used Washers. >114417. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

H9—Commercial 
Property / Sale

Casselberry- Sam Inals Ilvd. 
1 P.R. 1,1.1 Acres. 1 

W. Malkiewthl Realtor
m m i

Geneva Large corner com mar 
clal lot toned C 1 Ideal tor 
small business: beauty shop, 
offices, ate. Terms to suit 
74PS7S2

Saxterd Afrpart Btod.
Approximately 7300 sq ft. newer 

1.000 tq ft. currently used at 
resident. Many possibilities 
Only 1171,100

leathern Realty enterprises 
Inc. REALTOR. Ua-Otll.

Kanmora portable washer. 
Excellent condition II7S. Call 
177 UM

1U—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOB TELEVISION 
RCA 75" Console color totevl 

non Original prlca ovar teoo 
Balance due 1744 00 or lako 
over payments 170 per mo 
Still in warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free home trial No 
obligation Call 141 S714 

Day or night

115— Com puters

Groat Value Commodore '44 
Including keyboard. MP1 *01 
printer w/paper. disc drive, 
stvaral programs Including 
tuparcalc. and Wordstar 
*47*00 Ml l4tt,277 1M7.

117—Sporting Goods

Remington Model 170 pump 
shotgun. I] gauge. I t "  barrel. 
SI40 Alto handguns Reason 
able Call 771 tort

199—Pets A Supplies

Doberman 7 mates I blac<» I 
red Ears docked 10 months 
old Shots ISO tech 111 773)

201—Horses

Chstapoakt Maro quarter 
Horse 3 yn  old 14 hands
high *300. lack!* Included 
171 S7U

211—Antiques/ 
Collectibles

tig Antique Sate- MX oft on
an I Ira stock. Nov 1st thru 
Dec. 1st. Hendrix Antique's 
1 ml west ol Oviedo on Slate 
Roed4lt/414 Hours Mon thru 
Sat I  to 1 MS 7740 Also 

^Furn^lursjtaf^xrnnj^^^^

213—Auctions

FORESTATE 
Commercial or Residential 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Dell's Auction 17! J4M

215—Boots end 
Accessories

BASS BOAT 14 ft fiberglass, 
with frailer. 21 HP Evlnrud* 
fully equipped 771 4741.17100

14 Ft. Fiberglass Boat with 
trailer. Naw '(I  Evlnruda 40 
HP about 30 hours on motor 
UTOO Firm Sea at: 1011 Lake 
A ve .n iO Itt

223— M isce llaneous

Satollito TV Systems 
Complete All you need I00X 

Financing No money down 
H IM 00 Universal *11 5744 

Utility Shad Portable Metal 1% 
yrt. old In good condition. l (  X 
70 *1000 2710740. Bill Pavl*

231-Cars

M C r tb t t f  NeCrH iir

WE FINANCE
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1120 S. 5«al*rd 321-4075
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thurt 
day Nov. Und. It Wednesday 
Nov 11.11:00 Noon

For FRIDAY Nov n, I* 
Wednesday Nov 11. I M PM 

Cutlets Supreme 1*74, 4 door, 
air. CB. ctoan Pr'ced right 
771 111*, Evening 177 M il
Dabary Auto k Marin* Sales 
Across the river, top at hill 

IfcHwylT WOobaryaeBOSaO

a DISCOUNT AUTO SALES a 
Wa Buy Clean Cart 
Wa Sail Ctean Can 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Coma Sea Us 

IMI French Ave 
_____ 777-10*1_____
V W Began" Bale Bug"- Re

bull! angina, new clutch disc, 
naw big back tiro*, stereo. 
other parts SHOO la* S1U

WEFINANCIII 
WC BUY CARII

(1 V 10 Wellcrell ISO V I  
Evlnruda Loren C 747. Sites 
Chart Racerdar 111 7044

217—Garage Salas

MY GARAGE SALE It at Flea 
World Friday Nov 12 Toble 
B 4 Don't Mitt II.

YARD SALE 1101 S Oak. 
Santord. Saturday * AM to 1 
PM Toy's, 'clothes, cotlaa 
table, k other "  Good tel '•

219—Wanted to Buy

aeeNTTOOWNa
Color TVs., stereo*, washers, 

dryers, refrigerator. Iroeiort. 
furniture, video recorders. 

Special III weeks rant fts 
Alternative TV k Appl. Rentals 

Zayrat Shape lug Center
___________ 221 S*M___________

THE USED STORE 
F urnlture and appliances 

Cam* In and see 
a II*  « .  lad Street. 711-441* a 

Whirlpool Washer II pounds 
SIM. Sears Heavyduty electric 
Sol nutate dryer 111* Call
717 1741____________________

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 31* E. FIRST ST.

________anan________
1 Maytag Washer US. I JC 

Penny Washer 1141, I GE 
Elec Drop In Range A Oven 
MS. I Olnetta Table US 

171 774*. Eve /Wk Ends

Baby Bads. sireJtert. Carnets. 
Playpens. Etc. Paperback 
■m BI.M M O T-W M M  

Paying CASH tor. 
Aluminum, Cant. Copper, 
Brats. Lead. Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Silver. 
Kokomo Tool. f l lW  111 
• 3 00 Sal *1721 1100

OK Corral Used Cart 77i 1*11 
1*74 Camaro VI 
Low mileage.

________51.000 tn  I7M________
1*01 Ford Granada I door, air. 

stereo 7* 000 miles Like new 
*40*5 447 7*41 X 734

235-Truck*/ 
Butts / Vans

FORD New 1S*4 Cut tern Van 
with Raised Raal. I  te Chaste
From, Only 411471. 
FRINCHIIS CUSTOM VANS 
I7M N. Hwy 17/*], L«n|weod

IM-IM7........................47*47*1
1*44 4 cycle Iteptld* Chevy P U 

needs clutch, radiator UK on 
engine. 1300 OBO Al.er I PM 
weekdays, anytime Set /Sun 
1111*17

'43 Internattenal tcawt. 
MM #r bast alter, 
m in i .  n it4 * i

223—Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

For THANKSOIVINO Thurt 
day Neu Mnd. It Wednesday 
Nov II 11:00 Noon

For FRIDAY Nov II. Is 
WtdnatdoyNov.ll.SMPM 

Randy Mix Concrete 
Car slops. Cement. Let Markers 
Concrete Step*. Dry Walls, Rock 

Croat* Traps. Benches, Sand 
Miracle Central* Company 

3*t Elm Ava................. 1111711

'77 Ford F IM ZLT. Pick up 
t ic  condition No rusl Mutt 
tall Sim . 11A00 under book 
4S* 0000 or its OSOO_

239—Motorcycles 
end Bikes

IN I tutukl 4M Adult owned, 
excellent condition, low mil# 
ago vtth many extras Maks
O S.M  12 *444

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

1*74 Winnabago
7*' M.0
711 17*1

or Dofelli Call

la Fl. Norris Trailer new 
carpel, paneling, prlv bath, 
sell contained. 44000 or boil 
otter Ml 17f*

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS k TRUCKS 
From >10 to SMor mors

Call m  1*14 m  4111 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk k 
Utad cars,trucks k heavy
equipment 717 3*40____________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS maSM

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE USTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB I

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

a SALALL BUSINESSES a 
Income Tax tester  It NlAH

"COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
AND TAX SERVICE" 

m -IIW aM  ter Karen *r Brad 
Par Small buelnetaet. ManfMy 

computer lied financial slat 
foment. Quarterly return*. 

^mataPAxkfwFrwxkllL

Building Contractors
COMPLETE BLOO. SERVICES

Jarvlg^MMFtaJMMteJJXrl^

Cleaning Service 
TBTGSrcSSSTTSXZ

Dining Ream, k Had n tjg . 
S«tn A Chair, 173.20 ISM 

MAIDS-TO-ORDIR 
Who will give Your home or 

f l l l c *  com plete In lerler 
cleaning ter esity 120 per yltlll 
Call ua I* find out who end
how? 7M XMMM___________

Whan II Comas to Advertising 
Success. The HERALD Waif 

^ A t J ^ J g f h e e M j U ^ ^ ^

General Services
Pretettional Chair Cabling 

and ruth seat weaving Reason 
able price* Call 704*47

General Services

Babudf KIBBY/lllt.WBep 
Guaranteed Kirby Co 
7I4W. ItlSI 111 S*4>

Handy Man
Exp. Handy nu n. Rat. Reliable 

Fro* Ell. matt any fab. Bail 
^Rates^lldlllXaJ^taylJm#.

Health A Beauty
^ (W e R’S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harrteft's Baaufy 
SUE. ItlS I.as  3741

Home Improvement

Ni M T h  ImAll

Janitorial Services
^ u n a n W a r g i fa ^ i^ ^ *  

Complete commarlcal and reel- 
denial sarvka. 474 till

Landclearing
CARUTHERSTRUCKING
Fill dlrl and land clearing

GENEVA LANDCLEARING 
LM and Land claarlng. 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call 7*0 taMer 74017*7

111
P I -4*77

Pan* I* Pancat, Ctbtattt I* 
CeaiKied**. Pair price*. 
tat774-4444, leave menage.

•  HANDY SANDY a

No |eb toe big er toe small 
E lecfrkal /plumbing /pumps

. » *  tie*

Home Repairs
CARPENTER Repairs and 

remodeling No |«b ton small.
C *lim H 44________________

'Maintenance of all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

and electric 272403*

LANDCLEARING 
PILL DIRT, BUSHOOOING 
CLAY 4 SHALE. 7217421

Lawn Service
SB I SOD SALES I

SI. Augustin* k Bahia 
14MS. fcantord A v o P ia m
Christian Bret. Lams Service 

Complete Lawn Care
i Rate* M3-4MI

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing

Masonry
EEAL^Sxere^^hS^uSlBJ

aper #Uen P si lot. driveway*. 
Days U l 77U Ewes M7 m i.

■RICK BARBECUES 
Complete S PI.. U2SM g FI. 

M am >F i.*m jg .M i-*747  
C0NC«>T1 AND STUCCO 

Ad phases, ll can ted and insured 
Free I  ill me tot John 144* 147.

Nursing Care
LPN will *11 with your eMtrfy or 

disabled relative In your heme 
weekday*. Hour, day Exp 
Ratoronto*. Ml l ip .
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakavlew Nursing Cantor 
f l i t  SacendSt.,1 

717 *707

Painting
P*i«ttn7tatorter71 tterlsr 

PAPERING----------DRYWALL

VERY RELIABLE-M *P4M »

Plastering
set Ptaatortogl 
ca. Hard Caal.

•ALL Rm n i 
Repair. Sfucc*. Hard (
Simulated Brick Ul t tn

Plumbing

PrwRjAXaR

Tree Service
1 STOW LOOK NO MORE- 
JOHN ALLEN LAWN 0 TREE 
Lew Price* I Plrgwaed MI-SMS

ECHOLS TEE! SERVICE 
Free Estimatesl LawP-teeSl 
Lkaswsd/Insured/Ml Ml* 

idelt".
STUMP GRINDING Free 

•slimetetl M IM tt day er 
night I EchMtTrM Service.



OB-Evening Htreld, Unterd, FI. Twtday, Nov. M, j W4

m

F I L T E R  C I G A R E T T E S

L O W E R E D  TA R  6 N IC O T I N

Now, famous Marlboro Red 
and Marlboro Lights 

are also available in 
a convenient new 25’s pack

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Lights: I t  m g " t i r l 'O  7 m g n ic o t in e -K in g s : 17 m g "U r.*  
1.1 mg nicotine « v  per c igarette , by  FTC m ethod

*>Dl v\0


